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experts react to Iraqi crisis
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
Following an Iraqi court decision
sentencing two Americans to eight
years in prison for illegally entering' Iraq, one ill student from the

"The u.s. needs to sound publicly tough or Iraq will up the
ante and demand more in return for their release. The u.s.
needs to stand tough so the u.s. public sees that when
citizens are held in foreign countries, the u.s. won't
abandon them."
Gerald Sorokin, UI assistant political science professor

See related ................................ Page SA

NCAA
champions

Middle East said Saddam Hussein
is executing a methodically
planned power play.
The United States eventually
may be able to secure the Americans' release through quiet diplomacy, but Hussein is holding the
Americans captive in an effort to

show the world he can manipulate
the United States, said Kaveh
Adel, a second-year UI dentistry
student from Iran.
"There's channels in the U.S.
which might be able to do quiet

diplomacy, but what Saddam is
looking for is something the whole
world would see," Adel said. "He's a
madman. What he's looking for is
power."
On March 25, two Americans -

William Barloon of New Hampton,
Iowa, and David Daliberti of JacksonviIIe, Fla., were sentenced to
eight years in prison by an Iraqi
court for their illegal border-crossing.
The United States has claimed
the Americans were visiting
friends at the U.N. observer mission between Iraq and Kuwait.
Both men said in a CNN interview
last week that they were in U.N.
territory when they were arrested.
Iraq may be holding the Americans in a manipulation effort to get
U.N. sanctions removed, Adel said.

AP

See IRAQ, Page 7A
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United Way president
convicted of stealing
Anne Gearan
Associated Press
ALEXANDRIA,
Va. - Former
United Way of
America
president
William
Aramonywas
convicted
Monday of
stealing nearly
$600,000 from
the nation's biggest charity and
lavishing it on young women, some

89-

78, to win the NCAA Championship. See story Page 18.
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Woman jailed after
husband wastes away
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Criminalist Dennis Fung unwrapped
a darllieather glove that was found
at Simpson'S estate, holding" up for
lurors to see.
Fung seld Andrea Mazzola, a
criminalist with less eKperlence, was
undel his direct supervision June 13
when they gathered evidence In the
deaths of Nicole Brown Simpson
and Ronald Goldman.
Defense lawyers are seeking
permission tor a rigorous
Closs·examlnation of coroner Dr.
Irwin Golden. The coroner allegedly
displayed a gun this oHlce and
said "we ought to go out and kill
nine 0110 01 those anomeys.'
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MOORE HAVEN, Fla. (AP)Awoman was sentenced to 15
Yi!ars in prison Monday for allowing her quadriplegic husband to
die from decay.
'" judge recou nted testi mony
from medical workers who
described Scott Mickler's condi60n at his wife's trial: an overpowering stench as he lay in a
bed covered with flesh and body
wastes, gangrene so severe that
his toes and heels were falling off.
Cheryl Mickler was convicted
feb. 6 of abuse or neglect of a
disabled adult. Scott Mickler, a
quadriplegic since a 1978 auto
accident, had won a $3 .5 million
settlement and Cheryl Mickler
, ended up with $1.5 million after
he died.
Emergency medical workers
called to the Mickler house in
1990 found 31-year-old Scott
Mickler so badly decayed his
blood pressure and pulse could
not be taken, though he was still
alive. His flesh fell away when
they touched it. Mickler died of
massive infection a few hours
later in a hospital.

SlmplOn
trial update

only in their teens.
A federal jury deliberated more
than seven days before finding Aramony guilty of 25 counts of fraud,
conspiracy and money laundering.
Aramony was charged along with
Thomas J . Merlo and Stephen J.
Paulachak with siphoning off money that had been donated to the
charity by businesses and individuals . Merlo was convicted of 17
counts, Paulachak of eight.
After the scandal broke in 1991,
donations to United Way fell

Businesses examine
ways to fight fraud

Survivor
Simone Saria relays her experiences with the students. Saria explained her Jewish family's conNazis during World War II Monday afternoon, fol- stant fear of being captured during the Nazi occu. a screening
. 0 f "sCh'Indl er's List"
. at Hanc h - pat ion 0 f Belgium and France. She lost close to
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Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Since the federal government
protects credit card holders from
having to foot the bill for shopping
sprees with stolen plastic, credit
card companies are scrambling to
find high-tech ways to prevent
fraud.
Federal law states card holders
cannot be responsible for paying
more than $50 of any unauthorized
charges put on their credit card.
"In most cases if you report a
(stolen) card quickly, a credit card
company won't even hold you
responsible for the $50," said Ed
Dixon, spokesman for Citibank.
But Johnson County Assistant
Attorney Dave Tiffany said card
holders are often held responsible
for charges made on the card prior
to reporting the theft.
"In the cases where it's been a
case of a lost or stolen purse, the
credit card companies have said,
'Until you call and report (the card)
lost, you're responsible for it,' •
Tiffany said.
Who pays for fraudulent purchases?
Once the card has been reported
lost or stolen, businesses are held
responsible for detecting when
someone commits credit card fraud.
The machines used in most stores

1234 456 189 123
lotIn Doe

Tips to Avoid
Credit Card Fraud
Some precautions you can take to aYOid
fraudulent use of your credit card'
Sign the back of your credit card.
When using your card, you don't have
to give your phone number or address to

the retailer If you don't want to.
If a merchant asks for your credit card
as 10 when you write a check, they can
record the bank and type of card but
not your credit card number.
Never give your credit card number
to Individuals or companies who call
you on the telephone.
Rip up the carbon that you receive to
protect against someone using your
account number 01 forging )OOr signature.

Source: Chase Manhattan Bank

chant when a card has been reported lost or stolen.
If a stolen card that has been
reported is not detected, the merchant will be held responsible for
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California veggies
scarce, prices lofty
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Keeping leafy greens in your diet
without sacrificing the green in
your pocketbook has become a
growing challenge since California's lettuce crop was devastated
by flooding.
With acres of California's agricultural land still underwater,
Iowans are feeling the impact of
last month's floods financially. The
price of lettuce in particular has
skyrocketed, and area business
owners have had to either adjust
prices or suck up the 108S.
New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food
Market, 22 S. Van Buren St., sells
locally grown lettuce much of the
year, but produce manager Steve
Moen said it will be another 30
days before the local crop is ready.
In the meantime, the store sells

See V£eclES, Page 7A

See CREDlr, Page 7A

Russia OKs AIDS
testing for visitors
President Boris Yeltsin signs law approving tests
for foreigners in Russia for more than 90 days

"Spinach is virtually
unavailable any..vhere,
When we get it, it is such
poor-quality spinach we
have to send it back. "
Steve Moen, New Pioneer
Co-Op produce manager
only commercial lettuce - at a
fairly high price.
A case of red-and-green romaine
lettuce, about 24 heads, usually
costs around $10 but runs for
about $25 to $30 right now, Moen
said. Iceberg lettuce, the most common lettuce, is $35 to $40 a case.
"At most other times of the year,
you can buy iceberg lettuce at $9 a
case," Moen said,

Ol/ME

Tragedy
A young man is consoled after learning his
mother was one of the victims in a multipe
shooting at the WaHer Rossler Co. Monday in
Corpus Christi, Texas. A gunman, belifNed to be
a disgruntled employee, shot and Idled five pe0ple before IdUlng himself.

Angela Charlton
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Travelers going to Russia for more than
90 days will have to prove they don't have AIDS under
a law signed Monday by President Boris Yeltsin. Foreign residents who test positive would be deported.
The measure, which takes effect Aug. I, also requires
mandatory AIDS tests for prison inmates and some
Russian workers.
The new law appears drastic and it makes no provision for carrying out AIDS tests - prompting fear and
frustration among the thousands of foreigners who live
in the Russian capital.
"It's going to be a bureaucratic nightmare," said
Kevin Gardner, an adviser on AIDS to the World
Health Organization.
Officially, 890 people have tested positive for HIV in
Russia, but experts believe the actual number is much
higher.
The bill was approved by parliament in February
with little opposition. Yeltsin vetoed an earlier version
that would have required even short-term visitors to
See AIDS, Page 7A
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lIigh~school paper editor tackles full~time job
Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
For most high-school students,
spending 30 extra hours a week at
school may seem like the ultimate
punishment.
But for Kate Merkel·Hess, the edi~r of the Little Hawk newspaper at
City High School, 1900 Morningside
Drive, those extra hours are a labor

DONATE PLASMA
and earn up $30 per week

SERA·TEe BIOLOGICALS
408 S. Gilbert St.

- - -- - - -

351-7939

DAY 1:"\1 THE LIFE
oflove .
.; Ail editor, Merkel-Hess is respon·
sible for overseeing a staff of75 stu·
I dents, a task she said is very fulfill.ing and worth the extra time.
"I don't think I would have to
'spend that much time to get things
-Cone, but I enjoy it and feel a respoD'
,.iibility to be here," Merkel·Hess said.
The Little Hawk, which has won
'numerous awards in Iowa, is printed
every three weeks and runs from 24
_pages to 32 pages.
" For two of those three weeks,
Merkel·Hess spends about 10 hours
- in the journalism department at City
'High.
•• During paste-up week, when the
'f)8per is organized and printed, she
ends up staying at school three
!'flights per week until 11 p.m.
~. "During paste·up week the paper
:Sometimes conflicts with my home·
work, but my teacbers are really
' understanding," Merkel·Hess said.
"I've always had too many things to
'do 80 I'm used to it."
" Merkel-Hess' primary responsibili·
"ties as editor include editing the
front, back and editorial pages of the
nLittle Hawk in addition to writing
''Some stories for the paper.
"Even as executive editor I write
I-ils much as everyone else," Merkel·
~Hess said. "I did write more when I
'-wasn't an editor, though."
Merkel-Hess started at the paper
"last year as the assistant features
,editor. She said she would have liked
• to have begun sooner, but all
. reporters at the Little Hawk are
"tequired to take a news-magazine
- lab class open only to juniors and
seniors.
"Being an editor was a natural
extension to being a reporter, but
~ (working at the paper) is not neccs-sarily the most important kind of
;'writing I do," she said.
... , Merkel·Hess also enjoys fiction
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Kate Merkel-Hess, editor of City High's award-win- other activities in order to spend the 30 hours per
ning little Hawk, has had to sacrifice some of her week necessary to oversee the paper.
writing and art and plans to major in forced to make sacrifices as editor of need to be covered and what stu·
English - not journalism - next the paper because it takes up so dents will enjoy reading, the entire
editorial staff conducts brainstormyear at college. She has been accept- much of her time.
"I was forced to give up art club ing sessions. Merkel-Hess said all
ed at Yale University, but said she
has not decided where she wants to and debate and also stopped study- the editors have equal input about
ing organ and piano, which r played what will be in the paper.
go yet.
"I think the journalism is just part for 12 years," she said.
On the front page of the latest
The students working at the Little issue of the Little Hawk is a story
of the whole sphere of the writing I
do," she said. "I also spend many Hawk are almost totally responsible about students' rigbts to privacy and
for the paper's content and writing, when the school can search lockers.
hours a week reading."
Merkel-Hess' career in journal- Merkel-Hess said. Jack Kennedy,
The staff is currently working on a
ism started when she was in junior City High's journalism teacher and
series
of articles that will deal with
high school. Her school did not adviser to the Little Hawk , is always
have a paper, and she cooperated there to guide them and offer his drug use at City High and will determine whether or not it's a problem
with one other student to create help.
"A lot of people do go to (Kennedy) that needs to be addressed.
Hawk Talks.
"We feel like we're in charge of it,
"I got into journalism because I for help with writing," Merkel·Hess
really enjoy writing and seeing my said. "Jack is the reason the Little and it's our paper," Merkel-Hess said.
writing puhlished," she said.
Hawk is 88 good as it is."
"That's why it has been so success·
In order to discuss what issues ful."
Merkel-Hess said she has been

~ IISpring is a good time to think about STDs because people are thinking about romance and sex."
"

Sharon Broom, director of public relations for the American Social Health Association
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Sent.
Simon has a soft spot for the
landmark commuter hub and
sometimes goes there to write
songs, said her publicist, Cathryn
Swan.

"Something to Talk About" in a
radio ad.
The settlement included a letter
_"7['-~--, of apology and
an undisclosed
amount of money, Raitt's attorney,
Comer
Yates, said Monday.
Raitt had sued
Stone Mountain
Ford and HerRaitt
itage LincolnMercury, claiming they misused her 1992 Grammy-winning song.
Charles Ratz, attorney for the
dealers, said his clients thought
using the song was acceptable.
"If you listened to the radio, you
would find that it's done all the
time," he said.

Elton John taps life
experiences for new
Country singer wins LP
LOS ANGELES (AP) - There's
~• suit over misuse of a dark
song on Elton John's latest
album, Made in England, that is
~ song
based on his struggle to kick a

I, ATLANTA (AP) - Bonnie Raitt
, gave them something to talk about,
• all right.
Raitt settled her lawsuit against
two Atlanta-area car dealers and
t hei r in-house ad agency over
una ut horized use of her song

I
~

cocaine habit.
"As soon as I read the lyrics, I
thought of when I used to do
cocaine and wouldn't come out of
my room for two weeks at a time,"
the singer said in Sunday'S editions of the Los Angeles Times .

TilE IHILY IOWAN

"I would creep around my own
house 80 slowly that it would take
me 15 minutes to walk across my
bedroom floor," he said.
The album isn't just about John's
tough times. He and lyricist Bernie
Taupin drew on the highs and lows
of their lives for the release.
Two cuts, "Blessed" and "Please,"
reflect the fulfillment John has
found with his companion and
Taupin has discovered with his
wife and two stepdaughters.
"I feel very happy in my life that
I can actually sing that and have
someone in my life that I want to
spend the rest of my life with,"
John said.

Actress celebrates
birth of self, archive
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Debbie
Reynolds threw herself a 63rd
birthday party and celebrated the
birth of her movie museum .
Celebrities such as Angie Dickin·
son, Rodney Dangerfield, Ann
Miller, Esther Williams and Eva
Gabor showed up for the party Saturday night at the Debbie
Reynolds' Hollywood Hotel, just off
the Strip.
The museum, which opened Sunday, displays Reynolds' collection of
movie memorabilia, including the
dress Marilyn Monroe wore in "The
Seven Year Itch."
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Reynolds treated fans, who were
staked out on bleacher seats, to a
quick chorus of "Singin' in the
Rain," her 1952 musical hit.

Author questions
tide of novel's video
,
version
PARSONSFIELD, Maine (AP)
- Not even Carolyn Chute can
remember the name of the video of
her best-selling novel, "The Beans
of Egypt, Maine."
"Is it 'Faltering Conclusions'? Or
is it 'Florid Contusions'? Or is it
'Flagging Comprehensions'? Jeepers, I can't remember," Chute said
in a notice telling friends and fans
about the video's recent release.
Actually, the video is called "Forbidden Choices ." The movie which stars Rutger Hauer, Martha
Plimpton and Kelly Lynch as
members of the poor Bean clan in
rural Maine - had a short run in
theaters under the title "The
Beans of Egypt, Maine."
A spokeswoman for the video's
distribution company, Live Entertainment, said she doesn't know
why the title was changed.
Chute said, "Nobody is going to
know that 'Forgettable Choices,' or
is it 'Formidable Chances,' or ... or
is it 'Frightening Changes'? Oh
well, I forgot."
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NEW YORK (AP) - Carly
" Simon did what few are able to do:
;'She stopped a crowd of New York
commuters in their tracks.
" As Simon taped a one-hour concert in Grand Central Terminal
Sunday, hundreds of passers-by
h stopped to listen. The concert airs
l..May 21 on the Lifetime cable net; work.
n.
Simon sang old favorites such as
"Anticipation" and "Let the River
Run" as well as new material from
• her current album, Letters Never
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:.Carly Simon records
::concert amid busy
-.N ew York station
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Orchestra of
St Luke's
with
Andre

Previn,
Conductor
"Their sound was finely tuned, their sense of
ensemble was impeccable, and most crucially,
there was an evident joyousness and passionin
their playing."
-New Y<n'k Times
--

Prowam

-

Haydn - Symphony ~o. 102 in B-flat Major
Mozart - Oboe Concerto in CMajor
Beethoven - Symphony NO. 4 in B-flat Major

APRIL 6, 8:00
SeDlar Citizen, UI Siudenl, and Youlh discount

P.M.
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Holocaust survivor recounts details at screening Coalition ~
•
zeros tn
on disease
awarenesg...
happened.'
After the movie , Soria
answered audience questions and
Holocaust sUl'vivor Simone
delved into her own experiences
Soria knows firsthand what it's
during the Holocaust. Though
like to live in constant fear of
not forced into a concentration
death, and she shared her story
camp, she was in hiding from the
with 900 local high-school stuNazis from 1942 to 1944.
dents Monday.
Soria said she can't remember
The 64-year-old native of the relatives in the Holocaust. She gas chamber or bullet.
details of her life before May 10,
former Czechoslovakia was at said speaking to students is necHancher received the mm Cor 1940, when she saw German
Hancher Auditorium to introduce essary so people realize the Holo- free through director Steven planes in the sky over Belgium,
and conclude a screening of caust was a real event - not a Spielberg's free screening pro- where she and her family had
'Schindler's List." The Oscar- figment of a history book gram; it would have cost Hanch- moved so her father could find
winning film te1\s the story of author's imagination - that end- er almost $1,000 to purchase the work. The memory still haunts
Oskar Schindler, a German ed in the deaths of 6 million film .
her, she said.
entrepreneur who saved 1,100 Jews.
The movie is a good memorial
"I knew that day that someJews from life (or death) in Nazi
"We can't let people become to Holocaust survivors and vic- thing was very wrong,· she said.
concentration camps during complacent,' she said. "This is tims and is just part of what "I can still feel it."
World War II.
the age where we have to talk must be an ongoing effort to keep
Soria's family fled by train
Soria, who is Jewish and now about it. It's necessary for them the memory of the Holocaust from Belgium to France in 1940
lives in Des Moines, said she to know history so they don't let alive, said Rabbi Jeff Portman of but was shocked when the Nazis
doesn't enjoy speaking about her something like this repeat."
Agudas Achim Congregation, 602 invaded France. The family
experiences because it brings
As students watched the movie E. Washington St.
decided to go back to Belgium
back frightening memories, but on Hancher 's 50-by-20 screen,
"This film shows the difference but had no means of transportashe feels obligated to share her they seemed captivated. Collec- one person can make. It showed tion. So they walked - 20 miles
story with others.
tive reactions were common the power of the individual to a day. Soria was 9 years old.
"I've been speaking about (the throughout the movie.
change the liCe of one person, and
"We stayed in schools, convents
Holocaust) for the past 20 years,
For example, a barely audible it's a constant reminder of how and churches,' she said. "As we
but I couldn't even talk about it gasp rose from the crowd during people can make a difference,' walked, there were a lot of dead
before then. I still get night- a scene depicting women prick- Portman said . "In about 10 soldiers and some civilians along
mares even now,' she said. "It's ing their fingers with needles. years, all of the survivors will be the road. We didn't look at them,
not a job I enjoy, but I feel it's my They then rubbed the blood on gone; already there are people but we could smell them."
duty. All of the survivors have a their cheeks and lips to appear denying the Holocaust. It's so
Soria's family received visas to
duty to talk about what hap- healthier in order to avoid being important for films like this to be enter the United States in 1949.
pened."
considered too sick to work - made so people this age group Soria eventually became a
Soria said she lost about 100 saving themselves from a Nazi and beyond don 't forget what teacher of French, Spanish and

Patricia Harris

"We can't let people become complacent. This is the age
where we have to talk about it. It's necessary (or them to
know history so they don't let something like this
repeat. "
Simone Soria, Holocaust survivor

The Daily Iowan

English as a second language, a
profession she retired from two
years ago.
She told a student - who
asked if she hates Germans she would never teach hate to
her students, but said she could
never absolve the Germans from
blame for the suftering they
inflicted on her, her family and
other Jews persecuted by the
Nazis.
"I have no feeling - nothing.
I'll just never forgive them,·
Soria said. "1 don't teach hatred
- not to my students or my children - but I'll never forgive
them."
Soria fielded a number of questions from students. Chris Bricker, 17, a junior at City High
School, 1900 Morningside Drive,
said she appreciated the chance
to see the movie a second time
and hear a firsthand account of
life under Nazi rule. She said
people who deny the existence of
the Holocaust could be enabling
it to happen again through their
own ignorance.
"I think it's too bad people
have to say this thing didn't happen,· Bricker said. "If you deny
something that happened in the
past, you can let it happen in the
future ."
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RAGBRAI Route
The route RAGBRAI will take when it comes through
Coralville and Iowa City this summer: _ _ _ _~ -
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Dancers move for a good cause

Inbound
ROIl'.
july
28
Outbound Rout.
July 29

David Lee
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Coralville Police evaluate
RAGBRAI riding route
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Stressing safety as the main factor,
Coralville Police have chosen Momson Park all the official campground
for about 10,000 bike riders when
they pedal through town for the Register's Annual Great Bike Ride ACl'OIlII
Iowa.
Eastbound riders will enter Iowa
City on Melrose Avenue and go north
on Mormon Trek Boulevard to Momson Park July 28. The following morn, lng, the riders will exit Iowa City via
Rochester Avenue and Her bert
Hoover Highway.
Coralville Police Sgt. Ron Wenman
said the msin reason Momson Park
W88 chosen is because Fifth Avenue is
easilyacce88ible.
"We could provide tbem with a safe
way in and out of the campground,·
he said.
RAGBRAI committee members
were granted a request that the route
pass Old Capitol. The riders will cross
the river on Iowa Avenue and go up
Jefferson Street, passing between Old
Capitol and Pappajohn Business
Administration Building.
Barry Bedford, Coralville Police
chief and chairman of RAGBRAI
security, said there will be three
~or areas of security when the riders are in town.
The first area includes the security
of riders in and out of intersections in
Coralville and Iowa City, especially

the route out, Bedford said, because
riders will travel through the Old
Capitol area.
The second area that Coralville
Police will concentrate on is the beverage garden and beer tent at Morrison
Park. Bedford said he will have all 24
officers working the event.
"Hopefully, we'll be there for nothing more than a general presence,' he
said.
The third area of security entails
police officers patrolling the campground throughout the night.
All the Coralville officers have been
warned for more than a year that
RAGBRAl may be in town this summer, Bedford said.
"We've canceled everybody's days
off for the event,' he said.
Additional help may be needed
from the Iowa City Police Department
and the Johnson County Sheriff's
Office, but Bedford said he hasn't
determined how much yet.
Iowa City Police Sgt. Craig Lihs
said his officers are technically supposed to get involved only while RAGBRAl is in Iowa City, but he is expecting them to help out while riders are
in Coralville.
Many committees are still in the
planning. stages for RAGBRAI ,
including entertainment and disaster
plans in case of severe weather, Wenman said.
"It'll be a challenge, but we're looking forward to it,' he said.
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Two and a half years ago, 3-yearold Casey Even's parents thought he
had the flu . Despite a number of
medications and antibiotics, his condition continued to deteriorate. It
was not until he underwent a CT
scan that doctors found a tumor
growing in his brain.
After undergoing chemotherapy
for 21 months at VI Hospitals and
Clinics, Casey, now 6, has returned
to his home in Davenport and hi s
tumor is shrinking. But he is confined to a wheelchair and unable to
communicate.
However, Julie Even, Casey's
mother, said she will take him out
to dance a few songs at the urs first
ever Dance Marathon April 22. The
36-hour marathon is being held to
benefit children with cancer.
Casey is one of 26 children in
VIHC's Pediatric Oncology Unit
who are being sponsored by a num-

"To see these college kids
go out of their way is
great. "
Steve Even, Casey's father
ber of VI student groups including
sports. teams, residence hall associations and various fraternities and
sororities.
The goal of Dance Marathon is to
raise about $40,000 to help pay
medical bills for the families of the
children. But Steve Even, Casey's
father, said the best aspect of Dance
Marathon will be the emotional support and camaraderie the families
have received, not the money raised.
"There are a lot of groups that
help with financial things, but
there aren't many who go one step
further," he said. "'lb see these college kids go out of their way is
great."
Casey's sponsors are Alpha Xi
Delta, Alpha Kappa Lambda and
Phi Kappa Psi. Six couples from the
three houses will dance on Casey's
behalf at the marathon. Until then,
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Julie, Casey and Steve Even attend a reception Thursday in the
Union's Triangle Ballroom for the upcoming 36-hour Dance
Marathon being held to benefit children with cancer.
members of all three houses are
showering the Evens with letters,
pbone calls and care packages.
Even though Casey cannot read the
letters, the Evens are very appredative of the efforts, Steve Even
said.
"(Casey) doesn't really get to read
the letters, but we communicate
with the kids,' he said.
lIB the marathon gets closer, the
three sponsors for the Evens are
planning to do more than just send
gifts. On Thursday, tbe Evens will
have dinner at the Alpba Xi Delta
house with members from each
house.
Jessica Templeton, VI junior and
Alpha Xi 'Delta member, said she is
excited because the dinner will be
the first time many members of her
sorority will get to meet Casey.
"When Casey comes this Thursday, we have a teddy bear for him
a~d ! book we're go~ng .to ~ead to
him, Templeton S81d. We ve got
plenty more surprises waiting for
him when the dance comes

around."
With couples having to raise at
least $180 each before they are
allowed to dance, Gary Remick, VI
junior and Alpha Kappa Lambda
member, said getting pledges has
been a challenge.
"Raising money for this is hard
because most of the people I know
are college students who typically
don't have money,' Remick said. "It's
stiJI very exciting that we get to
sponsor a kid, though."
Remick said his fraternity wiJI
probably raise the minimum $180
by the end of this week and will continue to get pledges afterward.
When Remick, Templeton and
other dancers hit the floor in tbe
Main Lounge of the Union April 22,
the Evens will return the favor by
supporting the dancers throughout
the night, Steve Even said . The
Evens will even join the dancers on
the floor when they can, he said.
"Casey likes to dance,' he said.
"Julie will take him and wheel him
around on the floor."

Devon Alexander
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Th.e American Social Health A880ci8tion hopes National STD Month which kicked off Saturday - will
make BIm1ally active people more CODacious of diseases other than AIDS.
Every year in America, an estimated 12 million peop.le contract a seXlltllly transmitted disease, said Sharon
Broom, director of public relations for
the association. Of thoee cases, nearly
66 percent occur in people under 25. ,
"It's important for college student-s
to realize STDs have a disproportionate impact on them,· Broom said.
Gayle Sand, director of the Emma
Goldman Clinic for Women, 227 N.
Dubuque St., said STD awareness
month serves an important educational purpose.
"It is an opportunity to focus on
prevalence of STDs and to inform the
general public about the high inQdence of them,' she said.
Those in the medical field are
aware of STD statistics, but the general public knows less about other STPs
than about AIDS, Sand said. But in
light of AIDS, people are more willing
to discuss diseases, sh.e said.
"Because of AlDS, it has become
more acceptable to talk about other
STDs,' Sand said.
VI junior Lydia Lifvendahl said
STDs are clouded in myth for her.
"I'm much more aware of the AIDS
problem than 1 am of STDs," Lifvendahl said. "I don't really think about
STDs specifically."
She said knowledge of a partner's
sexual history is important to her.
"If I mess around with someone, td
like to know them well enough to
know I won't get an STD from them,"
Lifvendahl said.
A study conducted by the association of 1,000 college women showed 46
percent of the respondents would ask
a first-time casual partner if he or she
bas an STD. Fifty-seven percent
would ask a steady partner the same
question.
The survey also revealed that more
women would ask if a partner had
ever been tested for mv:
"People are aware of AIDS, and if
they don't know anyone with AIDS,
they don't consider other diaeases and
don't use precautions,· Broom said.
VI senior Jeffrey Burke said in the
heat of the moment, a lot of people
wouldn't take the time to consider the
consequences of their actions.
"Most people aren't going to stop
having sex just because of a disease,·
Burke said.
He also said an STD awareness
month is a good idea but awareness
shouldn't be limited to just one month.
"I think it's good that people are
aware of STDs, but I think they
should realize the danger all year,·
Burke said.
Broom said the association emphasizes awareness all year, but April is a
good month to earmark for STD
awarene88.
"Spring is a good time to think
about STDs because people are thinking about romance and sex," she said.
The association sponsors a national
hot line to answer questions about
STDs. Information shared on the hot
line is kept confidential and can be
obtained by calling 1-800-227-8922.
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Preventive habits·stressed during health promotion
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
Tuberculosis, hepatitis Band
I,lacterial meningitis are the most
problematic illnesses in the Johnson County area. The Johnson
County Department of Public
Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, is
promoting prevention for these
,nd other diseases during National Public Health Week.
President Clinton declared
April 3-9 National Public Health
Week, saying a clean bill of health
IS one of life's most precious gifts.
Angela Poppe, the public health
nurse at the department, said dis-

"One thing would be
abstinence. One would
be mutual monogamy
with an uninfected
partner and another
would be consistent and
correct use of latex
condoms with every act
of intercourse."
Cathy McCullough, a
registered nurse and the
disease prevention
specialist at the Johnson
County Department of
Public Health
eases would be out of control and
restaurants and day-care centers
would be unsafe if there were no
public health departments.
"Public health plays an important role in keeping people safe ways they may not know of,"
Poppe said. "That's why we're promoting National Public Health
Week."
Johnson County has some of the
highest numbers of tuberculosis
cases in the state, she said.
"A lot of the foreign-born persons at the (VI) come from countries where tuberculosis is prevalent," Poppe said.
Tuberculosis is caused by a bacterium that can spread from per-

LH;AL MATTERS

son to person. The primary site it
infects is the lungs. Poppe said if
people have a cough for more than
three weeks and a fever, they
should go to a doctor to be diagnosed.
To prevent spreading the disease, Poppe said people should
cover their mouths and noses
when coughing or sneezing. She
said tuberculosis is treatable
through anti-tubercular medicines.
Another bacterium that was
prevalent among VI students in
1992 and is still a concern to the
community is one of the bacteria
and viruses that cause meningitis. Poppe said since 1992 there
have been few cases compared to
the five that were diagnosed that
year.
Meningitis causes fever, an
intense headache, nausea and a
stiff neck. It causes the meninges
- the membranes that enclose
the brain and the spinal cord - to
become inflamed.
The disease is also spread from
person to person, so covering the
mouth and nose when sneezing or
coughing is a preventive measure,
Poppe said.
Poppe said the disease is treatable if diagnosed early, but if
ignored a person can become
delirious or comatose, There is a
vaccine for meningitis, which is
recommended for persons living
in the UI residence halls, Poppe
said.
A person can have hepatitis B
- an acute illness caused by the
hepatitis B virus - without
knowing it, Poppe said. She said
if someone is a known carrier of
the disease, they should have protected sex and make sure their
partner gets vaccinated. Anyone
living with a carrier of the disease
also should get vaccinated, she
said.
Since hepatitis B is caused by a
virus, there is no cure. Poppe said
all pregnant women should be
screened for the disease so their
babies c.a n receive immunization
and protective antibodies at birth.
If not, the babies can become
infected and have a 90 percent

risk of chronic infection. Twenty
percent of those who contract the
disease during infa.ncy die of liver
' infection as adults.
The most frequently reported
sexually transmitted disease in
Johnson County is chlamydia ,
said Cathy McCullough, a registered nurse and the disease prevention specialist at the Johnson
County Department of Public
Health.
McCullough said in 1994, 302
cases of chlamydia were reported
in Johnson County, the majority
being UI students.
"What we have is what's reported vs. what's out there," she said.

John F. Benson Jr., 29, 1705 Prairie du
Chien Road, Apt. 3, was charged with
domestic assault with injury at 1705
Prairie du Chien Road, Apt. 3, on April 2
at 5:16 p.m.
Kelly R, Huggins , 27, West Liberty,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Walgreen Drug Store, 1646 Sycamore
St., on April 2 at 5:30 p.m.
Jon c. Cross, 22, 182 West Side Drive, Apt. 6, was charged with driving
under suspension at the corner of Gilbert
Street and Kirkwood Avenue on April 2
at 7:18 p.m.
Clifford Hines, 34, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at
316 E. Bloomington St. on April 2 at
~: 40 p.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

Apt. 15, preliminary hearing set lor April
21 at 2 p.m.
Leaving the scene of a personal
injury accident - Troy A. Bryant,
Oxlord, Iowa, preliminary hearing set lor
April 21 at 2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS
Marriage licenses

latex condoms with every act of
intercourse."
Poppe recommends that people
use preventive methods before it
is too late.
"Get regular physicals snd medical screenings that would be indicated for your age group and occupation," she said. "And make sure
you have updated immunizations."
Besides promoting disease prevention, the Johnson County
Department of Public Health also
has specialists who regularly
inspect day-care centers and
restaurants for safety and sanitation.
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Early bloom
In spite of the springlike appearance of these trees temperature below 40 degrees, with a chance of
in front of the Lindquist Center Monday, today's snow tonight. The forecast calls for varying precipforecast calls for a blast of cold air which will keep itation throughout the rest of the week.

.

POLICE

"There's other people tested and
we don't receive the report."
McCullough said chlamydia is
caused by an organism that is
spread through bodily fluids, and
people often don't have symptoms.
The disease, which can cause
infertility and pelvic inflammatory disease, is curable by antibiotics.
McCullough said there are
many options in preventing
chlamydia.
"One thing would be abstinence," she said. "One would be
mutual monogamy with an uninfected partner and another would
be consistent and correct use of

o condont'? No chane
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to
have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

"

Planned Parenth<:xxf

n=ll of Greater Iowa

Tourism
gets boost
from flier

shOOting; I

The number of tourists vi8iting the
Iowa City-Coralville Convention l
Visitors Bureau each week ha.
increased from just four to more than
75 since the bllreau moved to ita present location in Coralville's RIverview
SqU8l'e exactly a year ago.
Wendy Ford, executive director 01
the bureau, said the move from a III!Cond-noor office in downtown lOll,
City to a shop front next to a parking
lot in Coralville has dramatically
improved accessibility for the drop-in
visitor.
The increase in visitors Wil
announced Monday in conjunction
with the publication of a new Upap
visitors guide to Johnson County. The
brochure reflects the dual attrsdion!
of Coralville and Iowa City and specially commissioned cover art dep~
"a nioe meld of what the COJDJDunity
has to offer," she said.
"A third of visitors will extend their
stsy because of information received
at the bureau," Ford said.
Quoting 1991 figures from the U.s.
Tourist and Travel Administration,
Ford said Johnson County received
$90 million a year in tourist inoome.
She said that figure should have
increased.
Tourism is Iowa's third-largest
industry after agriculture and manu·
facturing, she said.
The bureau has produced 100,000
copies of the .new brochure which fea·
tures additional information about
"offbeat" attractions, said Ford. These
include the Black Angel statue in
Oakland Cemetery and the Devonian
Fossil Gorge at Coralville Lake exposed after the 1993 flood.
The brochure, produced for an esti·
mated $20,000, will be supplied to
local businesses and hotels and 18
state welcome centers on interstate
highways. The Eastern Iowa ThwiBt
Association gave $1,000 to the project. The bureau is funded by a local
hotel and motel tax.
However, 40 percent of Iowa City·
Coralville visitors 8l'e associated with
the VI and come from all over the
world, added Ford.

Selena, the ql

PUBLIC LECTURE,: ALL ARE INVITED

Science and Health
Journey's End for Seekers for Truth
Lecturer: Jean Stark Hebenstreit, CSB of Kansas City Missouri
Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship
Thursday Evening, April 6, at 7:30 to 8:30 pm
Location: First Church of Christ, Scientist
722 East College Street, Iowa City

Gary Johnson and Barbara
2 South Linn • 354-8000
Transportation available: 354-8268
Child care provided
Fitzgerald, both 01 Iowa City, on March
31.
Stewart Reynolds and Barbara Day,
both of Oxford, Iowa, on March 31.
John Larson and Kristin Stang. 01 Coforado Springs, Colo., and Chicago,
respectively, on March 31.
Bradley Rios and Leigha Rockafellow,
both 01 Iowa City, on March 31.
Dennis Barnes and Debra Kane, both
COURTS
of Coralville, on March 31 .
Luis Mendoza and Marcia Casarin,
Magistrate
both 01 Iowa City, on March 31.
Public intoxication - Renee C. WhitDavid Birch and Lynette Hanrahan,
Call
Iowa has 8 2-YB8( Master's program Off8rinQ sp6Cialization In
beck, 1956 Broadway, Apt. C3, fined both 01 Iowa City, on March 31.
319·33S·1160
S5D; Benjamin B. Drake, 830 E. Burlingth8
analysiS of 8nvironfTl8ntal probl8ms and th8 8va~atiOn of
Jason Bradley and Suzanne Quigley,
OJ'
ton St., Apt. 3, fined $50.
both of Iowa City, on March 31 .
policieS relating to issu9s such as groundwater prot8Clion, toxic
1·8()()'HANCHER
Criminal tres~ss - Rodney Vandenwast8 disposal, 8118fgy conservation planning and air quality.
Divorces
burg, 1120 Second St., fined $50.
for tickets
Stud8nts from aN fi8lds 8(8 BfICOUrag8d to apply. B.S. or B.A
and information
The above charges do not Include
Karen Brown and Steven Brown, both
in
any major is aocBptabl6_
surcharges or court costs.
of Solon, on March 29.
Rnd out mof8 at our ViSito/S' Day program. PhoI18 or stop by
Jean Prior and Stanley Prior Jr., 01
District
Iowa City and West Branch, Iowa ,
for meeting SitBS and sch8du18_
Operating while intoxicated - Tony respectively, on March 30.
Garza, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 69,
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips
preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2
The perfonnances of
p.m.; Linda J. Calkins, 29 Sunrise Mobile (ALENDAR
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
Home Village, preliminary hearing set lor
LOCOMotives
April 21 at 2 p.m.; Sherry A. Cain, West
contain nudity and
347 Jessup Hall
335-0032
8O().S53-4692
Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set lor TODAY'S EVENTS
mature subject matler.
The
University
of
Iowa
Iowa
City,
Iowa 52242
April 21 at 2 p.m.; Troy A. Bryaht,
• UI Center for International and
Oxlord, Iowa, preliminary hearing set lor Comparative Studies and UI InternaApril 21 at 2 p.m. ; Martin C. Birely, tional Health Program will sponsor a lee- __- : - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Solon, preliminary hearing set lor April ture by Mike Warren, professor of anthro21 at 2 p.m.; David D. Brown, Lone pology and director of the Center for
Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Indigenous Knowledge in Agriculture and
April 20 at 2 p.m.
Rural Development at Iowa Slate UniverDriving while suspended - Robert J. sity, titled "The Interface Between IndigeIOWA CITY'S MORN/.'\I(; Nt WSPAPfR
Reisz, 2604 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2A, pre- nous Health Technology and AllopathiC
liminary hearing set for April 21 at 2 Therapeutic Systems" in room 226 0( the
p.m.; Jon c. Cross, 182 West Side Drive, International Center from 7-9 p.m.
Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set for April
• UI College of Business Administra20 at 2 p.m.
tion and Proj~ on Rhetoric of Inquiry
Public intoxication - Jeffery White, will sponsor an ethics seminar with Darrell
Coralville, preliminary hearing set lor Yeaney, UI adjunct assistant professor in
,',pri112 at 2 p.m.
the Department of Preventive and ComAlaault while displaying a dangerous munity Dentistry. titled "An Assessment of
weapon - Michael G. Lowe Jr., 906 'The Minnesota Princi ples': Toward an
Benton Drive, Apt. 21, preliminary hear- Ethical Basis for Global Business" in room
W401 of the Pappajohn Business Admin1r18 set lor April 11 at 2 p.m.
Child endangerment - Michael G. istration Building from 12:15-1 :15 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Lowe Jr., 906 Benton Drive, Apt. 21, preliminary hearing set for April 11 at 2 p.m. Union will sponsor conlidential listening
, PoslfSsion 01 a schedule I controlled and information from 7-9 p.m. Call 335·
substance - Jesse E. Reese, Washing- 3251.
• International Business Student
ton, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Anoclation will sponsor a lecture on
April 21 at 2 p.m.
Alaault causing Injury - Matthew C. international importing and business
Akers, 1436 Laurel St., preliminary hear- ethics by a representative Irom World
Marketplace, 245 s. Gilbert St., in room
ing set for April 21 at 2 p.m.
5401 of the Pappajohn Business AdminisThird-degree cri",inal mischief - tration Building at 7 p.m.
Timothy P. Wells, Los Angeles, prelimi• Jowa City Choralalres will perform at
nary hearing set for April 11 at 2 p.m.
Chatham Oaks Inc., 4515 Melrose Ave.,
Interference with official acts - at 7:30 p.m.
Denny L. Verry, 11 02 Hollywood Blvd.,

INTERESTED IN THE

ENVIRONMENT?

April 6 -16
E.e. Mabie
Theatre
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Stlena buried after
shooting; fans mourn
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) -

\eleoa, the queen of Tejano music,

I

was laid to rest Monday next to a
mesquite sapling, her grave heaped
\lith 8,000 white roses and the
~n accused of shooting her was
charged with murder.
'We feel like we've had our
hearts ripped out. There's so much
IfIlPIiness now: said Jimmy Gonzatz. marketing director at the 23)!ar-old star's Corpus Christi recordilgltudio. "There'll never be another
Selena; Ilell you that. She had every~ing in one package.·
Selena Quintanilla Perez was shot
In death Friday at a budget motel,
IIIiere she had gone alone to meet
'ItiInda Saldivar, the founder of her
fan club who had become her persooaI assistant.
The Crammy-winning singer was
~ng to fire Saldivar for allegedly
embezzling from the club.
The 32-year-old nurse from San
Mtonio confessed to the shooting,
District Attomey Carlos Valdez said.
Saldivar remains in jail, where she
has been since her arrest after a
llandoff at the motel.
More than 30,000 fans filed past
Selena'scasket during a public visitatOO Sunday.
Fans were kept away from the
oorial Monday at Seaside Memorial
Park & Funeral Home. About 600
relatives, friends and music industry
officials attended, with each moumer
, Jking a white rose on the casket,
~ready piled high with flowers.
'She would want everyone to go
00, including her fans, • said Don
Shelton, who sang backup in Selena'sband. "She would want everyone to treat every day like a new day
and hold their heads up .•
The Texas-bom Selena, an idol to
)00118 Hispanic women, was buried
next to a young mesqUite, a tree
native to southem Texas.
She was regarded as the Mexican
American version of Madonna. Her
musical roots were Tejano, a bouncy
mixture of traditional Mexican music
and German polka, but Selena
blended in other Latino musical elements.

Campus groups protest
anti-green laws
WASHINGTON (AP) - More
!han 100 college students from 40
states rallied on Capitol Hill Monday
against congressional efforts to
' weaken a host of U.S. environmental
laws.
'I'mscared. I'm very fearful of
th~ Congress, • said Sonia Slater of
Seattle, a freshman at Western
Washington University in Bellingham, Wash .
Campus Green Vote, a nonpartisan ltudent organization, organized
the Earth Day Campus Summit here,
urging students to lobby Congress in
ronjunction with the 25th anniversaryof Earth Day on April 22.
'Twenty-Cove years later, we are
facing a full-frontal attack on the cor~rstones of our environmentallega0(,' said Kalpana Krishnamurthy, a
!iudent at the University of Oregon
~ Eugene.
'~ is our generation that will bear
the burden of the anti-environment
aoions of the new Congress,• she
said.

Polygamous husband foiled
by unknowing wives
PHOENIX (AP) - A man who
married four women in three states

-and had to make notes to himseifto keep his stories straight was sentenced to five months in jail
Monday for bigamy.
Vernon Pierce, 33, got caught
aker two of his wives found out
about each other and went to
police in suburban Glendale. He
pleaded guilty March 3.
'J'm not going to insult anyone's
InteMigence by putting up some
mock defense,· Pierce said. "I've
wasted five years of my life with
this.'
Superior Court Judge Robert
, Hertzberg also placed Pierce on a
three-year probation and ordered
him to perform 250 hours of community service.
Pierce, who said he is a former
model, married his first wife,
laDranda, in 1989 and separated
from her in 1991. Without getting a
diWlrce, he married a California
womanlast April and women in
Arizona and Nevada in May and

IJune.

Nation & World

Bloody glove unveiled for juror examination
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Ethnic
killings
surface in
Burundi

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

Terry Leonard
Associated Press
BUJUMBURA, Burundi - At
least 150 Hutus, mostly women and
children, were massacred in a single
village in northeastern Burundi by
attackers who shot or bludgeoned
them to death, the U.S. ambassador
said Monday.
The killings took place between
Wednesday and Friday in the village of Gasorwe, said Ambassador
Robert Krueger. The death to\l for
the whole region could be as high as
450 over the past two weeks.
The killings don't appear to be
related to an exodus of Rwandan
refugees last week from nearby
camps. Both Rwanda and Burundi
suffer from similar tensions between
Hutus and 'futsis, but diplomats
don't expect violence on the scale of
Rwanda's ethnic massacres last year
to erupt in Burundi.
Since independence in 1962,
Burundi's Hutus and Tutsis have
slaughtered one another in their
fight for control of the country. More
than 100,000 people have been
killed since a failed October 1993
coup attempt by members of the
Tutsi-dominated army.
However, neither side is powerful
enough to launch a large-scale massacre like the one blamed on Rwanda's military last year that killed
some 500,000 people - mostly Tutsis - and sent thousands of
refugees into Burundi.

Associated Press

Two elderly Rwandan Hutu refugees rest among their belongings after
arriving at the Kigogo refugee camp near Gashoho, Burundi, Monday.
Krueger said he learned about the
latest massacres Friday and visited
the area Saturday, touring hospitals
and talking with parents of children
who had been beaten to death.
"I have no explanation for why
people would beat children's heads
with clubs," he said. "How can you
explain something like that? But
that is what I saw - children who
had their heads beaten in."
Even in a country that endures
recurring explosions of ethnic violence - including fighting in the
capital last year between Tutsi soldiers and Hutu civilians - the massacre reported by Krueger was
unusually large.
The ambassador, who has publicized previous ethnic killings, was
clearly horrified by what he saw.
·One child had been shot in the
face and had lost an eye," Krueger
said, adding that he saw another
child beaten so badly that his brain
had been exposed.
Survivors in Gasorwe, about 70
miles northeast of the capital of
Bqjumbura, indicated the attackers
wore army uniforms, according to
Krueger.
"It began Wednesday morning and

was still gOing on Friday," he said.
Thn people were killed Friday morning.
"The village is virtually empty of
people," the ambassador said. "Virtually every house was vacant. For
several kilometers down the road, I
didn't see a single person."
In another massacre March 25 in
the nearby village of Karosi, more
than 100 people were killed and up
to 200 other people had been killed
in the area in the past two weeks, he
said.
Krueger declined to give further
details, saying he had to talk with
Burundian officials.
President Sylvestre Ntibantunganya told reporters Monday the
army is there to protect the people
and denied it is attacking Hutus.
However, diplomats speaking on
condition of anonymity said the
president, who is a Hutu, has not
been able to control the military.
Killers act with impunity in
Burundi, where ethnic violence
between the mejority Hutus and the
minority Tutsis promotes the ambitions of extremist political parties
and leaders.

LOS ANGELES - The courtroom
fell silent and every juror leaned forward Monday as a police criminalist
unwrapped the famous bloody leather
glove found at O.J. Simpson's estate
and held it aloft for jurors.
It was a large glove, although Dennis Fung testified he could find no
size tag insi de. The glove'S mate,
according to prosecutors, was found
near the stsbbed and slashed bodies
of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman.
Fung was the first expert witness
called by prosecuUJrs in their effort UJ
answer a key question for jurors in
the double-murder trial: WhOl!8 blood
was at Simpson's estate and how did
it get there?
Fung said the glove found on a leafstrewn path behind Simpson's guest
quarters appeared to have dried blood
o.n it. He gave no immediate analysis
of that blood.
AB Fung unwrapped the glove, all
jurors' eyes were trained intently on
the witness stand. The only sounds
for several spellbound moments were
the rustle of the brown paper bag that
held the glove and the soft chatter of
camera shutters.
The defense plans a fierce attack on
how police collected evidence. Fung
spent alm08t two hours explaining his
credentials, showing pictures of blood
collection and supporting the qualificati'lns of a rookie technician who
swabbed up mOllt of the blood at the
crime scene and Simpson's estate.
Fung said he has investigated more
than 500 crime scenes and has testified about 20 times. He said co-worker
Andrea Mazzola was under his supervision June 13 when they gathered
evidence outside Brown Simpson's
South Bundy Drive condominium.
Under questioning by Deputy District Attorney Hank Goldberg, Fung
said the decision of how much blood

and which samples to collect is crucial.
"With blood evidence, I will try to ..
collect a representative sample,· he
said. If too little is collected it won't be
representative and "if everything is
collected there won't be enough room
to sUJre it all," he said.
Fung said the spots of blood that
are placed on gauze swabs also must
be of a quality "not likely UJ be contaminated or degraded."
Using charts, diagrams and photographs, the somber criminalist gave
jurors the basics of blood collection in
a quick forensics lesson. The panelists
listened cloee1y and many took notes.
Simpson and spectators, however,
stifled yawns as Fung went into
meticulous detail about his job qualifications.
• A criminalist is someone who
employs principles of natural and
physical sciences to document, present and analyze evidence found at
the scene of a crime," he solemnly UJld ,
the jury.
As Fung testified, the qualifications
of another expert came und.er attack
in a defense motion. Defense lawyers
are seeking permission for a rigorous
cross-examination of Dr. Irwin Golden
about an alleged incident last July 21
in which he displayed a gun at the
coroner's office and suggested ·we
ought to go out and kill nine or 10 of
thOl!8 attorneys.·
The alleged incident occurred 13
days after Golden, who performed
autopsies on Brown Simpson and
Goldman, withered under cross-examination in the Simpson preliminary
hearing.
The defense also wants to question
Golden on alleged errors in two unrelated auUJpsies. In one, he reportedly
misidentified entry and exit wounds
from a gunshot; in the other, he
allegedly mischaracterized a contact
wound. These mistakes were said to
have been corrected by additions to
the auUJpsy reports.

OFFICIALS CONSULTED

Americans
•
negotIate
for release
from prison
Dilip Ganguly
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Two Americans serving eight-year sentences
for illegally entering Iraq met
twice in prison with their attorney Monday to begin the appeals
process that could free them.
Lawyer Khaled Jarjees was not
available for comment after the
meetings at Baghdad's Abu
Ghraib prison with David Daliberti, 41 , of Jacksonville, Fla., and
William Barloon, 39, of New
Hampton, Iowa. The two Americans were sentenced March 25 by
a Baghdad court for illegally
entering Iraq.
Polish diplomat Ryszard Krystosik, who looks after U.S. interests in Iraq, said, "I have nothing
to tell you today, but maybe
tomorrow I'll have something."
Washington has had no relations
with Iraq since breaking them off
in 1990 when Saddam Hussein's
forces invaded Kuwait.
In a morning session at the
maximum-security prison, Jarjees
discussed the legal steps the
American prisoners must take to
appeal their sentences. In the
afternoon, Jarjees met with
unspecified Iraqi officials in
Baghdad before going back to Abu
Ghraib.
Jarjees has represented all
Westerners - including Americans, Frenchmen and Britons who have been arrested for illegally entering Iraq since the Persian Gulf War.
Although he lost every case, all
the prisoners were eventually
pardoned by Hussein.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said Sunday he
believes the two Americans will
only be released when Hussei n
approves it.
He branded the Baghdad
regime a "rigid one-man dictatorship· and said Hussein will not
win concessions from the United
States in Iraq's efforts to get the
U.N. Security Council to lift. economic sanctions by letting the
pair go.
But it ·would be a good thing
for the international reputation of
Iraq" if the men were freed,
Christopher added.
Details of J arjees's meetings
with the Americans and with the
unnamed Iraqi officials were not
disclosed . The meetings followed
an Iraqi decision to extend the
Americans' appeal period to one
month from the nonnal14 days.
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Viewpoints
Students 'misbehaving'?
Did you ever smoke pot when you were 12 years old? Probably not. Neither had James Acton, and four years ago when the
Veronia, Ore., school district required him to take a drug test to
play seventh-grade football, he and his parents refused.
Acton was a straight A student and felt there was no evidence
he used drugs, so his parents refused to sign a drug-testing permission slip. They also decided to sue the school district.
There are two large problems with random drug testing, such

as those tests instituted by the Veronia School District.
The first problem is drug testing violates the Fourth Amendment guarantee against unreasonable searches without probable cause. A drug test, especially when conducted by a government body, is an unreasonable search be<:ause there is usually
no probable cause which would indicate a person is using drugs.

What kind of lesson is it to tell high-school students the
Constitution doesn't apply to them?
The Veronia school officials justified testing athletes because
they had a number of students admit to drug use. The district
instituted random testing of athletes for safety reasons for students participating in sports. If they wanted to keep students
safe, why didn't they institute tests for students before they
took a driver's education class or a physical education course?

II,

Border Patrol: a scenario reminiscent of' 1984'
It's almost dark in southern New Mexico when the
driver pulls to the side of
the road. I'm on a bus from
EI Paso, Texas, to Albuquerque, N.M., and we are
by all definitions in the middle of nowhere. There are no
lights in sight, just endless
miles of dust and sagebrush.
The bus door opens and a
guy steps on. "Border
Patrol" is emblazoned on his shirt sleeve. He
makes his way to the back of tbe bus, checking
everyone's ID.
I unearth my passport from the bottom of my
backpack. I hold it out to him, but he doesn't
seem interested.
"You're American?" be asks.
"Yeah."
He moves on without even checking to see if
the picture on my passport matches my face.
When be comes to two women at the center
of the bus, he stops. One of the women is close
to my age, with long black braids and a pretty
beige dress. The other, presumably her motber,
has graying hair and is loaded up with packages. Tbe two women quietly argue with the
guy in Spanish. He pulls them off the bus.
We wait and the sun goes down completely.
Finally, the bus driver goes outside to assess
the situation. He returns sbortly and heaves
the bus back onto the interstate, leaving the
women alone with the guy in the isolated Border Patrol office next to the highway.

students in Eureka. Sbe became aware of Iii
incident because the family's oldest dAughwb
in one of ber classes.
..
"We contacted the bishop of Santa ROIl
because the Catholic Church haa always beeIll
supporter of (undocumented persons) living iii
the United States,· she said.
"The local police denied tbe whole incicknt
ever happened," she added. One wonden bqw
they would explain tbe woman's mysteriOlll
disappearance.
The enforcement of Proposition 187, the Ca1ifornia bill passed last year that would dell)
social services to undocumented persons, is for.
tunately on hold while the courts debate lti
constitutional legitimacy. Should it become
law, Proposition 187 will make informen ouhl
average citizens. Doctors and teachen will be
expected to report any cases of undocumenlel
persons in their midst. For many - citizeill,
residents and the undocumented alike -liIein
California will be a scenario reminiscenlor
"1984'The mother in Eureka waa able to find a ~~
to return to her family. I do not know what
happened to tbe two women on the bus. P~r.
haps they managed to prove their resideDCUI'
citizenship; perbaps they were simply dum~
on the other side of tbe Mexican border and left
to fend for themselves.

1 was incensed. By definition, the Border
Patrol should be patrolling a border. If the bus
had crossed the Rio Grande, this particular
action would have been legally justified. But
there is no international border between EI
Paso and Albuquerque. There is also no law
that requires people in the United States to
carry identification with them at all times. The
women had every right to be riding on a bus
througb New Mexico without carrying documentation.
This particular bus was targeted because its
line is owned and run by Mexican Americans.
The only IDs scrutinized were those of darkerskinned Spanish-speaking individuals. People
like myself were ignored, even though there
was no reason - other than racism - to
assume that I was "legal" while others weren't.
I could bave been a wayward Canadian.
Latinos in New Mexico are not the only ones
suffering from police oppression. In California,
human rigbts abuses committed in the name of
anti-immigration sentiment are ubiquitous.
Last year in Eureka, Calif., the Immigration
and Naturalization Service broke into the
home of a family at 4 a.m., claiming to be
searching for drugs, though there was no basis
for such suspicions. The man and his two little
girls were able to show proof of their legal residence, but the girls' mother was not. The I;NS
took her from ber bome in the middle of the
night, drove her across the Mexican border and
dumped her.
Lupe Barrett, formerly of Rockford , Iowa,
teacbes English and Spanish to elementary

The problem with the school's rationalization of athletes' safety is, there was no evidence of drug-related acciden~s during
practice or competition except for one coach's suspiclOn. They
turned every kid who wanted to make a tackle or shoot a free
throw into a suspected drug user. So much for due process.

Laura Fokkena's column appears alternate Tuelda)l
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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HE-Y, CH~C.K YOUR
CONTRACT. I SAiD

¥-lED PUT IT Up, ..

Randall Aultman, Veronia's principal and architect of the
testing program, said of Acton's refusal to take the "Wiz Quiz,"
·His rights are not as important as the group's rights." What
kind of lesson is it to tell high-school students the Constitution
doesn't apply to them?

I

D'D~'T

SAY IT

~OULD STIC\S.

Another problem with Veronia's policy is with what prompted
the testing. Students were "misbehaving." According to one
teacher, a student sang "Jesus Loves Me" off-key at the top of
his lungs. Instead of giving kids detention as most normal
schools would do, the Veronia school district blamed discipline
problems on drugs and instituted drug testing.
The school's own lawyer, Timothy Volpert, said there's no
rationale for testing a student for misbehaving. That's right,
and there's no rationale for testing students who haven't misbehaved such as Acton. And no matter what, there is never a
rationale for teaching kids the Constitution doesn't apply to
them.
Randy Fordice
Editorial Writer
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Example of heroism
is not the best choice
To the Editor:
Chelsea Cain's facile deification of
Jennifer Harbury is deserving of a critical eye (01, March 29). Certainly
Cain is accurate in bringing to light
the CIA and State Department's ignominious actions in Guatemala, if not
entirely understated in doing so. And
having witnessed firsthand testimonial
from Harbury, I would agree that she
is both ' brazen" and 'unrelenting:
Where I disagree with Cain, however,
is in her shirt-cuff assessment of Harbury's intelligence. Harvard-degree
recipient or not, I cannot accept the
fact that a ·smart· person - much
less an avowed journalist - would
choose to cavort with a guerrilla commander and figurehead, all the while
supposedly maintaining the requisite
objectivity necessary to write a book
detailing the insurgent movement in
Guatemala.

Guatemala is home to legions of
family members and friends who
have lost loved ones to both government- and leftist guerrilla-perpetrated
violence for far more innocuous reasons than that which may have led to
the death of Efrain Bamaca Velasquez
(Harbury's husband). To deify Harbury is to overshadow the day-to-day
heroics of the thousands of
Guatemalan widows who continue to
live and flourish with no hope of ever
receiving a sympathetic ear.
If Cain is in search of a North
American female hero with
Guatemalan connections, let her tell
the story of the widowed spouse of
Michael De Vine. She has steadfastly
refused to bow to anyone's pressure
and continues to run the simple
Guatemalan inn which she started
with her husband - even in the face
of his brutal murder.
Brad Muller
Iowa City

tion including vocal soloists and perhaps chorus, on the other hand, may
be entitled 'cantata: meaning
"sung.") Also, except for Felix
To the Editor:
Mendelssohn 's 48 short piano pieces
In "Secret admirer pays ultimate
compliment" (01, March 29), Kathryn titled 'Songs Without Words· and a
couple of similarly denominated
Phillips wrote, ' The song that captivated the audience was Beethoven's pieces by Tchaikovsky, a 'song"
Sonata No. 32, 0pus'3: For the ben- requires a singer, which (unless he
efit of any of your readers who might has been hiding an unsuspected tallook for a recording of this music, the ent from his colleagues and the pubcorrect opus number of Beethoven'S lic) Professor Shapiro is not. Though,
come to think of it, Phillips might take
last piano sonata (composed 1821 some
consolation from the fact that
22) is 111 , meaning his" 1th publication. Opus 3 is a string trio in E-flat the second movement of Ope111
bears the title "Arietta."
dating from 1792.
Parenthetically, I would be more
Apart from evidently misreading an
Arabic numeral as Roman (the result than happy to serve as a resource
person for any of your reporters who
of seeing too many Hollywood
might
have occasion to write about
sequels?), is Phillips perhaps overgenclassical mUSic, and I hope Phillips
eralizing from the common habit of
will not feel that I am splitting hairs in
calling any piece of popular music a
bringing these little matters of usage
"song"? With respect to classical
to your attention.
music, the word 'sonata" (meaning
'played" in Italian) denotes a piece
Michael Eckert
written not for the voice, but for one
UI associate professor
or several instruments. (A composiSchool 01 Music

'Song' does not
encompass all music

-LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@ulowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

Vegetarianism not tolerable or commonplace
A

bo t

d half
I be
u. a year.an . a
ago, . c~e a
veg~t~nan. While It was a cons~l~ntlOus
deCISion tha~ had long been .,,:alhng for
implementatlOn, I never anticipated the
social repercussions of my actions. It was a
private decision for me, one in which I consulted nothing but my own conscience and
thought would only affect me personally.
In some way every day since then I've had
to justify my decision. I hadn't' realized
that b no longer eating meat I was viol at.
y
.
hi h'
Fr
mg a ~acred ~OClal norm w c our ancoAmencan socI~ty could not let go. . .
.1 am unce~m whether the vege~an Issue
will ever be gIven a. rest. By not ea~lng meat,
su~denly I was not Just health~onsclous or an
ammal lover, I was an e'XtremlSt. What I ate
bec.ame who I ~as. People who knew ~e expected It and took It as a natural progressIOn of who
I ~. It was all ~e other people I ~ncountered
soclaHy, acad.emlcally ~nd p~ofes8lOnally who
made m~ realize that this chOice meant natural
assumptions about wbo I am as a person.
I suppose I should clarify what I mean by
"vege~rian." In Iowa City. it's t~ndy to flexi?ly
exercise the term vegetarian to mclude a Wlde
range of eaters. I prefer not to get hung up on
ca~g?rization, ev~n th~~gh it seem~ locall~ to
comclde Wltb one s pohtlcal and pbllosopblcal
o~ien.tations. Believe it. or not, thougb, Iowa
City IS ~ot a true reflection o~ the greate.r I~wa
population, whose concern Wlth vegetanarusm
is marginal to say the least. Outside of Iowa
City, you'd better enjoy barbecues or you're
doomed.
For the sake of simplicity, I don't eat meat. I
don't eat chicken, beef or pork. I have been cor-

~

nered regarding an occasional tuna melt. I don't
think it is important to explain the reasons
why. Rather, I think it is important to explain
wby it has become an annoyance to be vocal
about it. There is a maddening sort of trickery
involved with making a lifestyle decision that
counteracts everytbing social in our society. It
is unlike changing your religion or political
stance in the way that it is so basic and fundame~ta1 th~t no one really conjur?S up ~easoning
for It. It IS a fact and a God-gwen right that
woman shaH eat meat. It appar~ntly baffles
many people to deny yourself this ngbt.
I have found that many people are extremely
uncomfortable with vegetarianism. For most, it
isn't a political issue for which they have a positive or negative stance. It is for many something that is incomprehensible. The general
reaction is that J am missing out on sometbing.
People usuaHy insist upon tbis while eating
prime rib or barbecued ribs, repeatedly asking
if I am sure I don't want a bite. I have never
understood why if something tastes so delicious
people want to give it away. Nothing else in our
society works like that.
Frequently, I encounter people wbo have
appointed themselves food police. They find me
as . I am eating ~ sn~ck or having I~nch an~
raise the question, Is there meat In that?
Somehow, by repeatedly answering no, disbelief
is not resolved .. At .weake.r moments, I. bave
resorted to readmg mgredlents off the Side of
my soup can and then feeling irritated because
I had done so.
.
.
I recall once eatmg a tuna salad sandWich,
which aroused the remark from my dining companion, "Tuna is meat, you know." Other than
stating the obvious, my dining companion made
me realize that socially eating meat is law. By
eating a tuna salad sandwich, I somehow was

REA D E R S

like a recovering alcohol!c who ~ad ~en otTlhe
wagon. I remember feeling a httle gudty aboui
that sandwich _ not because I had eaten it, \lUI
because someone had seen me do it. J suddenll
wondered why nonsmokers are not badgered,oD
a daily basis in anticipation that tbey will QJll
day sneak off for a quick puff.
For a long time, I believed I embarrassed pe>l'
pie I went to social gatberings with. Weddtllg
receptions and holiday dinners usually art
meat-laden events. More than once I felt a
strong urge to comply with wha~ W~8 offered ~
in order not to embarras~ my slgruficant other.
I went away from some dinners hungry becall8l
nothing was prepared with consideration 'for
vegetarians. I was the one who was rude lor
being different. J found myself justifying wba\
was on my dinner plate all throughout t)jl
meal. I only hoped tbat I wouldn't be reduced to
carrying my own tea bags and keeping saitillli
on hand for emergencies.
'
The day I became a vegetarian I saw a doeu.
mentary on live exports in Euro~an countrie!.
The makers of the documentary compared
much of the animal cruelty to that of corpo~1!
American farming. While I had never identified
myself as a vegetarian before I had alway.
been sensitive to the issue. Th~t day my cbD'
science got the better of me. I did not con8~
how it would affect my friends my significant
other or my family. I knew it ~88 a part of I
natural personal progression of who 111'11
becoming. Vegetsrianism is not a defiantstan£e
regarding what our society considers tolenple
or commonplace. It is believing in what is rish t
for yourself and adhering to it.
.
Amy Resewehr's column appears alternate T~
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Did you watch the NCAA basketball finals game between UCLA and Arkansas?
Lester Kirchner, UI graduate
student studying biostatistics
"No, I had a takehome e~am to do .•

Dave King, Iowa City resident

Rachel Killion, UI sophomore
majoring In English

"Yes, because it's
the biggest basket-

"No, I couldn't, I

ball game of the
year collegewise:

was studying. •
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CorUinued from Page lA
'!'be United Nations imposed economic sanctions on Iraq - which
re~tricted the sale of Iraqi oll to
tOuntries which were U.N. memlitre - after the 1992 Persian Gulf
War.
*! believe the (American) men are
bargaining chip for the Iraqis to
remove the U.N. sanctions against
them," Adel said.
Gerald Sorokin, UI assistant profe sor of political science, agreed
thlt Iraq won't free the prisoners
without gaining something in
return. However, he said he doubts
tlMl sanctions will be removed.
,~at the U.S. could do - but
it's highly unlikely - is release the
!i'actions against Iraq," Sorokin
&aid, "Iraq might get something in
Ih,at direction which they feel is

*

de~irable."

OC\UneQ~

The most diplomatic problem the
United Ststes faces while trying to
free Barloon and Daliberti is dealing with three audiences: the Iraqi
government, the U.S. public and
theworld, Sorokin said.
'The U.S. needs to sound publicly
tough or Iraq will up the ante and
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demand more in return for their
release. The U.S. needs to stand
tough so the U,S. public sees that
when citizens are· held in foreign
countries, the U.S, won't abandon
them.
"The U.N. Security Council,
Britain, France and Russia are all
Jess interested in tough-sounding
rhetoric. It's a tricky act to sound
tough to I raq, firm to the U.S. and
reasonable to the world," he said,
While the United States hopes to
solve the matter diplomatically,
Barloon and Daliberti have
appealed their sentence to the Iraqi
government.
"We don't have enough information to say, 'Yes, they did enter Iraq'
or 'No, they didn't: " said James
Lindsay, VI associate professor of
political science, "'lb drive around
and get lost is not the smartest
thing to do. The border is still littered with land mines and other
explosives."
The Americans shouldn't have
been near the Iraqi border and
should have to face the consequences for their actions, Lindsay

said.
"I would have to agree with Barloon's old man's comment that 'if
Barloon was a spy for the U.S., he
was one of the dumbest: • Lindsay
said. "I strongly believe in individual responsibility, but I'm not dumb
enough to get caught."
Persuasion - not war - is the
only plausible solution for the
release of the Americans, Lindsay
said. However, he said the Iraqi
government will make a nonviolent
release difficult.
"Clinton can't do anything except
to quickly persuade the Iraqis to
hand (the prisoners) over," Lindsay
said. "(I raq) is not exactly a laudable government."
President Clinton has said the
release of the prisoners should be
through nonviolent means, but other political figures like Sen.
Richard Lugar of Indiana have
called for using military force to
free the Americans.
"It's easy for Senator Lugar to
say the U.S. should use military
force because he's running for president and is not the head of foreign

relations," Sorokin said, "(Lugar) is
not in the position to make those
decisions."
Military action may be necessary,
but the United States needs U.N.
support in order to be successful,
Adelsaid.
"ff the U .$, goes to military
action, then they need to be supported by every Western bloc country," he said.
Lindsay argued that using military force to free the prisoners
would be unsuccessful.
"The situation is not helped by
Republican presidential candidates
spewing off nonsense about using
force," Lindsay said. "Lugar has
been talking about using force,
which is the same as signing their
death warrant."
Sorokin agreed that military
force is not a credible threat to
obtain the release of Barloon and
DaIiberti.
"There's no reason that using
force would encourage the release
of these guys," he said. "Instead,
Iraq would be likely to stilTen their
punishment or resolve to hold out."

Vegas and other spots.
One prosecution witness testified
Aramony propositioned her at a
business meeting with a Roman
Catholic priest.
The defense contended that Aremony, who led the charity for 22
years until he resigned in disgrace
in 1992, sulfered from brain atrophy
that made him more impulsive and
less able to reason.
They also argued that any abuses
resulted from lax oversight by United Way's board of directors and
bumbling by Aramony's stalT. The
defense rested without calling any
witnesses.
Aramony's lawyer, William Moffitt, noted that U.S. District Judge
Claude Hilton threw out about half
the charges against each defendant
last month.
"They won half the case, and we
won half the case," Moffitt said. "We
have a tremendous appeal ready. No
one won a clear-cut victory in this

case."

more hours testifying in the case
than she did earning the approximately $80,000 she was paid.
United Way money bought a humry apartment in New York City that
Aramony had told United Way officers was a business office, but for
which only he and Villasor had keys,
according to testimony.
Witnesses said the pair often met
in New York, where Aramony had
standing orders for a limousine driver to greet Villasor at the airport
with 18 yellow roses.
The charity also paid for tickets to
Broadway musicals and dinners at
New York's Tavern on the Green,
according to testimony,
Villasor's younger sister LuAnn
told of a first-class trip to New York
and Las Vegas - her high-school
graduation gilt from her older sister
and Aramony. The younger Villasor
said that while Ararnony was shooting craps, he paid her $100 just to
smile at him.

Continued from Page lA
prove they didn't have the virus
that causes AIDS.
The new law expands the numbers of foreigners who would be covered by Soviet-era legislation that
required mandatory testing for
some foreign residents , notably
African students. About 400 foreigners infected with HIV have
been deported since the old law took
elTect in 1990.
Valery Kulikov, a spokesman for
the Foreign Ministry - which
issues visas to foreign correspondents - said responsibility for testing foreign residents falls under
UPDK, the state agency responsible
for dealing wi th foreigners ,
UPDK officials were unfamiliar
with the law. An agency spokesman
said implementing it would be
"overwhelming."
AIDS awareness in Russia is still
a novel concept, and misconceptions
about the disease abound. Few doc-

tors are familiar with the most
effective prevention and treatment ,
methods.
Russian medical clinics are notoriously unsanitary and most lack
disposable syringes. Many foreigners are afraid of catchi ng HIV,
hepatitis or other diseases if they
had to be tested in Russian clinics,
"There is just no way to implement such a law," said Gennady
Roshchupkin, a spokesman for
Russian AIDS Relief. "They know
they can't possibly check every single foreigner. They couldn't afford
to."
However, Carol Metzger, director
of medical operations at the American Medical Center in Moscow, said
the government would probably
accept test results from about a
dozen foreign-run clinics in Russia
- including the American Medical
Center.

UNITED WAY

Continued from Page 1A
sharply, They recovered slowly but
~ever reached the prescandal level
te Tuesda)l
01$3.1 billion in 1990,
'This verdict sends the message
that society won't tolerate individuals who are charged with protecting
the precious assets of charity diverting those assets for their own personal use," Assistant U.S. Attorney
Randy Bellows said.
Aramony and Merlo could each
get about five years in prison.
Paulachak could get about two
)~are. Sentencing is set for June 14.
During the three-week trial, the
government depicted the 67-year-old
Aramony as a dictatorial executive
who treated girlfriends and cronies
to all-expenses-paid vacations and
tried ro intimidate or buy 01T those
who might expose him.
Prosecutors said he repeatedly
propositioned younger women and
, romanced them with United Way
money, billing the charity for getaways to London, Paris, Egypt, Las

-

Jurors acquitted Aramony of two
money-laundering counts, Merlo
was acquitted of one count of tax
fraud and Paulachak was acquitted
of four fraud counts.
The jury reviewed more than
1,000 documents ranging from
income tax forms and accounting
ledgers to a letter detailing Aramany's alTair with Lori Villasor, who
was 17 when their four-year
romance began in 1986.
Juror Alan Hannen, a driver for
United Parcel Service, said the most
convincing evidence related to Villasor.
"For me, it was all the money that
went to Lori for doing very little
work," Hannen said.
Villasor testified she was paid a
salary for more than two years but
performed only "an hour or so" of
work. In closing arguments last
week, Bellows drew laughs when he
pointed out that Villasor put in

CREDIT

Continued from Page 1A
payment of the bill.
'Credit card companies have set it
up so they will be the last company
responsible," Tiffany said.
Dixon disagreed, saying everyone
"
involved pays for credit card fraud.
When the credit card company has
to pay fraudulent charges, the company passes its losses along to card
holders by increasing interest rates
"
and annusl fees ,
'Customers pay for it, the bank
pays for it and basically it hurts
everybody," he said.
The role of the merchant
By encouraging merchants and
their employees to scrutinize signalures and watch for unusual behavior, Bill Dobbins, vice president of
tnrud operations for Chase Manhattai Bank, hopes to decrease the
of fraud cases.
, number
'We are trying to get the salespertIlen otT the
80ft ro understand their role in preuillY about
venting fraud," Dobbins said. "When
aten it, ~ut
yoU get the card, hold onto the card
I suddenly
until the transaction is completed.
adgered,OQ
Look for alterstions to the front and
ey will one
back of the card."
Chase offers incentives for merfassed peachants who detect cases of fraud.
1. Wedding
'There are rewards for the mer8uaUy art
chant who finds a card and reports
Ice I fell a that it is suspicious," Dobbins said.
, offered me
Card holders should protect themicanl other. Jelves by using common sense and
Pi' becaUJI
being suspicious, Tiffany said.
eralion ,for
,:Most of the credit card fraud I've
IS rude'for
tfying what
Ighout !be
I reduced to
Cqjltinued from Page 1A
Ingsal~
Lettuce isn't the only leafy plant
thtea become a pricey commodity, he
lawad~'
said.
1 countrtes.
'Spinach is virtually unavailable
compared
atlywhere," Moen said. "When we
If corpor;tt
get it, it is such poor-quality spinach
we bsve to send it back.'
r identi&d
However, lofty prices and wilted
,ad always
l~ves haven't forced die-hard letay my cbnt~ce lovers to begin eati ng greasy
,ot consider
hamburgers.
significant
'Generally, most people are used
a part of.
to'buying produce at a relatively
who I
c1\eap price, but I think they will
~ant stanCl
continue eating vegetables," Moen
rs tolera)lle
said, "Especially the vegetarians.
hat ia right
When they want to have their lettuee salads, they'll pay,·
Signs posted in the produce secjte Tuesda)!
tion of Eagle Discount Supermarket,
600 N, Dodge St., warn customers
the quality of lettuce and other vegdables and fruita has gone down
and prices are fluctua ti ng.
#<
Tom Cherney, assistant produce
blanager at Eagle, said it's difficult
to BBy which result of the California
~~d is the worst - and produce
companies seem just as confused, he
~~ I said,
•inest
,:One week we heard the crop
beou!t~
lIasn't going to be as big but the
ooded~
quality would be fine, and the next
iO\Ild.'
lIeek we heard the quantity would
be fine but the quality would go
down." Cherney said.
At Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 HoUy1I00d Blvd" customera have also had
to pay more for lettuce and the like,
IIid produce manager Paul Dicker-

ace

come across is where someone is fortunate in that we have put our
soliciting you over the phone," he arms around the trend and have
said, "The only defense is not to give contained it."
outyour(c~tcard)numbe~ ·
Other credit card companies are
Prevention of credit card fraud
using several new programs to
One of the most widely publicized thwart crafty counterfeiters. Some
attempts at combating credit card are using watermarks that are
fraud is Citibank's use of Photocard. designed to be impossible to dupliThe specialty cards are identical in cate.
Card theft through the U.S.
appearance to other Citibank cards,
but the card holder's photo is digi- Postal Service is prevented through
tally scanned onto the back of the Citibank's Positive Card Activation
Program, which aims to verify a
card.
Photocard is only one aspect of card has been received by the proper
Citibank's fraud prevention pro- person.
The program targets regions of
gram, which also includes Fraud
Early Warning, Dixon said. FEW the United States where cards are
tracks spending patterns of Citibank frequently stolen in the mall. When
card holders and notifies representa- mailed to customers in these
tives if large purchases or spending regions, new c~t cards are "dead"
and can only be activated by calling
sprees have been detected.
"The computer will spit out the company's phone number and
names, and Citibank service repre-. answering several personal quessentatives will call customers to ver- tions - like "your mother's maiden
ify charges," Dixon said. "Nine times name." Once the call has been made
out of 10 - no matter whether they and the card holder's identity verimade the charges or not - they're fied, the code on the card's magnetic
always very happy to hear that stripe is activated.
we're keeping track of their cards."
Dobbins said his company's repreHowever, thieves desperate to sentatives have encountered several
spend others' money are developing different types of commonly used
high-tech ways to counterfeit credit fraud.
"The criminal elements will steal
cards.
"Counterfeit cards right now are a in anyone of five or six ways," Dobserious problem in the industry," bins said.
Dobbins said, "We have done things
The key ways include providing
with (magnetic) stripes that are false information on credit card
unique to every card. We have been applications, creating counterfeit

cards, stealing cards and applications through the mail and card
theft.
Chase's customer service representatives often detect cases of fraud
before the card holder even calls the
company, Dobbins said. He said the
company is on the lookout for shopping binges and overcharging.
"Just about 50 percent of fraud
that is identified is identified by us,
not the customer telling us," Dobbins said.
But Dobbins said c~t card companies around the country work frequently with the Secret Service,
which is specifically designed to
curb fraud.
"We're very aggressive in our
investigative elTorts," Dobbins said.
"The Secret Service has the federal
mandate to stop credit card fraud."
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Learn about the variety and specialties in Nursing
.. I:

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1995'.
7:00 p.m. Room 20
College of NUrsing Bl;1ilding

A panel including Professional Nurses with specialties in
midwifery, law. pediatrics and community health will be present
to talk about their careers.
Opportunities in Nursing
Admission Requirements
Scholarships and Honors Program

IPril'nlll~h1p

and all other interested
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Easter Bunny Costumes
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227
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CARRY OUT
AVAILABLE
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~~ CLAM STRIP
BASKET
$1.99
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V.EGGIES

",I

SMOKING CESSATION CLASS
For U of I students at Health Iowal
Student Health; Kick the habit:
It's FREE! Call 335-8394
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"About everything from California
has at least doubled lately." Dickerson said. "(Prices) started rising
about a week to 10 days after the
worst part of the flood , and lettuce
still remains high."
Shoppers who can remember
Iowa's devastating flood of 1993
have not complained about paying
an extra 20 cents to 50 cents a head,
he said.
"Customers tell you it's really
high, but when they realize the reason it's so high, they're understanding," Dickerson said.
He p~cted vegetable prices will
plummet as soon as California floodwaters start to recede,
"It'll go down as fast as it went up
- probably even faster," Dickerson
said.
Restaurants are also feeling the
weight of pricey lettuce.
Noureddine Laidi, manager of
Bushnell's 'l\utle, 127 E. College St.,
said it's hard to keep up with the
fluctuating prices of produce .
Although he has been paying up to
50 cents a head more for lettuce
since the beginning of March, Laidi
said he has no plans to raise the
prices ofhis vegetarian entrees.
"Prices change overnight," he said,
"But you can't scare the customers
away."
The turbulent weather on the
West Coast shouldn't stand in the
way of a hungry customer who's
craving a salad, Laidi said,
"People expect a $2,95 salad to
COlt $2.95,' he said. "11oee, but that's

how it goes. That's part of business."
Karen Semler, co-owner of Chill
And Grill, 206 N. Linn St., said she
must raise meal prices to compensate for her own rising water bills,
but the price of produce won't affect
anything, Most diners at her estabIishment aren't usually looking for a
healthy salad anyway. she said.
"A few weeks ago, the price of lettuce went up even higher than it is
now for a while," Semler said, "It
doesn't affect us that much, though.'
Other establishments couldn't
afford the expense, however.
The Court Avenue Cafe in Marengo, Iowa, has raised its small chef's
salad by $1.25 and its large chef's
salad by $2. Manager George Saber
blamed the price increase on distributors looking to make a buck.
"The customers have been really
understanding, but our opinion is
that these distributora have gotten
out of line jacking up the prices," he
said, "Our prices have almost tripled
in three weeks."
Moen said alternative vegetables
may make their way into cost-conscious consumers' diets as a result of
the high lettuce prices.
"They're just trying a few different
vegetables now," he said. "There are
green beans, of course, which are
from Florida, and there are also eggplants."
Cherney advised veggie lovera to
simply wait for the water to go
down,
"They'll just have to wait for
nature to take its course," he said.
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$3.99
Any Sauce!

Are you hungry for a delicious,
low-priced meal?

· 337-5444

PUT YOUR

VALUABLES

INA
SAFE PUCE.
If you answered yes, the River Room is the place for you.
&¥ya wide variety of Items for breakfast, linch and dinllll',
all with a great view of the Iowa River, and all at an
affordable prke•

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun, Not 10 mention safer.
Protect your most valuable
asset. Always wear a helmet. \',
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MoII-Thur 7·2,4·7
Fri7-2
Sat·Sw! 7-11

UI Studenl/Fo<u/ty/
Stoff 10 ouepfld.
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing

pfIoeI1i~ SUIT

Warrio~. too

Your Roommate's.)

Roo mmates tend to get a little

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get

MasterCard0

yourself a MasterCard®card. Then you could use it to

0000
~~o.,:~ 2/96
SANDY GLASER

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues®coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as it is. MasterCard.
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more than a credit card. It's .smart money.TM
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S'ORTS .

FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)
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on purdl~ USb'S a MlStrrean:rt card. Coupon
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([Et~S EXfESS' J
Save 40010
Join the club ... and save 4(Y% off the $25, three-year membenlup fee when you use your MasterCarJI card. Enjoy
discounts of up to ~ on contact lenses, glasses, designer
5Unglasses and much more at "America's #1 Vision Care
Service". For more details, call1-800-USA-LENS and
mention offer #101.
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SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD
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Offer valJd 211195 w 5/31 / 95. 08'tr vahd only on purc~
usutg a Mom:~ ani
~y nor: be combmed WIth
!lnyother c&r or <hscount. ShJpping and hmdlmg ackbqorgl.
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,

I (26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night, Ticket To Ride
1
, and Help) or the Blue album, 1967 to 1970 (28 hits including: ,
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, All You Need Is
I Love, and Revolution). Buy one 2-CD set for '25.98 (a '31.98 I
I value) or get the pair of CD sets for '47.98. To order call
,
,
, 1-800-313-3323.
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for a change

:

'Save 15% On Your Next Purchase
I
I Your dorm or apartment could use a few changes. You could I
I use a good deal. Pier 1 can S~PIY both. We'll take 15% off

Coli.,. J•• elry

SAVE UP TO 120
Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save 530 on 10K gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800952-7002' for more details.
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0If", v.hd 2/ 1195 to 5/ll/95. Off.rv.dtd only on pun:1wn uung
Couponrruynorbc
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•
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GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

I
,

your total Eurchase of all re ar price items from colorful
Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-qualiry
I pillows to fun framed an. A the supplies school calls for, plus I videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at 19.95 or less
I 15% off when you use your MasterCard- card at Pier I.
,and are 100% satis&cuon guaranteed. Act now and get one
, 0fItr and coupon voW 2/ 1/95 to 5/l1 / 95. OITor vohd only on pureJusc. UStng'
I video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCardM.RtrCatd'md.Off.rvohdon~pnccdmcrdw>dH<only,.""ludcsdcmnctand
d CaII 1800
•. 1 an d as k fcor
, ....
"tmS, dchvety and other seMC' ch.aJia.Coupon must be ",de.m.d" tht Ilm. of
,car.
- -862- 7100fcor your FREE ca\4log
purelwc. otr... doas nOl.ppIy to prior pureJusc. and C>MOI be wed to purelwc GUi
the COLLEGE MasterValues· offer.
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C<ni6cal.. Coupon ~ not vaIod tn combiouooo W I t h ,
any other coupon or dt!coonL Coupon U vahd "aU

I 2:~~o~r:~YStomtndpamclpacinlfnnChmsrorn.
I Offer NOI ValJd WllhoUI ThlS Coupon.

Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette

Here's music to your eacs ... save $2 on one CD or cassette
'I priced 18.99 or more when you use your MasterCard card.
O ne '2 dIScount per coupon.
,
I COUPON #493
Off.r .lId coupon "lid 2/1 / 95 to 5/31/95. Off., .,Iid only on purch"". UlIn,.
I M"t•.c.rd" cmI. C"h ...I.mpnon "Iu. 1/20. Off... V0e
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I Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1962 to 1966

R.un away with savings and our shons, too. Receive
a FREE pair of shons (a $23 value) , when you purchase $65 Or more on your next catalog order and
use your MasterCard· card. CaU 1-800-551-5558
for a free catalog or to place an order. Mention offer
#R.RP-0720.
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SAVE UP TO 25%

'
1

49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscription

,
I

Show the special people in your life how much you care!
,
Save 20"A. on all floral amngements and aift baskets 0($28.45
" . ,
ar more, and get 25% off a dozen roses when you use your
MasterCarde card. Call1-BOO-THE-ROSE before lpm and I
have your special gift delivered the same day!
1
I
Offt,..Jid 211/95 to 5131/95. Off.r vohd only on pureJusc. ...ng. M ..".c,nle
1

Invest in your futurt and Stay on tOP of current devel. h TI
11 S )
1 Fl ' d
opments WIt
Ie Wa
trw OIIl'lIQ. or a Imlte
.
I
<
2
tIme on y, pay Just '23 lor a 1 -wee Ie 5U bscnption
to the nation's leading business publication. To take
advantage of this special offer, call 1 -800"J4~ ·3555
and plea e refer to source key 75NE.
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THE SHARPER IMIIE
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SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
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MOTOPHOTO

hopping is easy at America's premier specialry retailer of gin. 6t50% Off Film Developing
ness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Use your Maste..c:am- 1 Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
card and save 15% on a purchase: of$75 or more when you shop
MotoPhoto ... the best place for better pictures guaranteed!
at anyone of our 70 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800- 'Take 50"A. off the regular ~rice of processing and printing when
344-4444,24 hours a day, 7 da~ a week, to find the store nearest , you use your MasterCard card. Call1-BOO-73J-6686 for the
you or for a FREE cawol!;.
I location nearest you. Limit 1.
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CRUISE AND SAVE, PLUS RECEIVE A
FREE FANNY PACK·
Cruise the "Fun hipse"and save up to $400 per cabin on
3- or 4-day cruises when you use your MasterCard card.
Cruise for as little as $299 per peNon. 3rd and 4th passengen
cnllse FREE! all 1-800-352·3454 for infonnatioll and
bookinl!S. West Ollt callers dIal: 1·~00-63J-0220.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What school did Ed O'Bannon
origi nally agree to attend before
going to UCLA?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 28.
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NBA
Phoenix Suns at Golden State
Warriors, today 8 p.m., TNT.

UCLA's 20-year wait ends
O'Bannon's 30 points
lead Bru ins past Hogs

Chicago Bulls at New Jersey Nets,
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., WGN.

NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at Calgary
Flames, today 8:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Hobbs named Big Ten
track athlete of the month
Iowa senior Yolanda Hobbs
was named the Big Ten Track and
Field Athlete of the Month for the
month of March, conference officials announced Monday.
The senior sprinter from Miami, Fla., received the award after
earning all-American status in two
events at the NCAA Indoor Track
and Field Championships March
10-11.
Hobbs placed ninth in both
the 55· meter dash and the 200meter dash finishing, the events
in 6.91 and 24.07 seconds
respectively.
The two·ti me all-American
also holds the distinction of bei ng
Ihe only Iowa sprinter to gain allAmerican status in an individual
event.
Hobbs said that additional
training and bener concentration
have been the keys to her suc-

cess.
' I've been a little bit more
focused this year than I've been
in the past," Hobbs said.
'I stayed here over Christmas
break and trained instead of
~ing home to rest for a couple of
weeks and I think that helped."

-Shannon Srevem

BASEBALL
~s

make Eckersley first
post-strike signee

I

OAKLAND, Calif. (APJ - Getting back to the busi ness of baseball, the Oakland Athletics on
Monday re·signed relief ace Den·
nis Eckersley in the industry's first
post·strike deal.
The signing of the 40·year-old
Eckersley, who needs six saves to
become just the sixth major
league pitcher to reach 300 saves,
left pitchers Steve Ontiveros,
Bobby Win and Bob Welch as the
Athletics only remaining unsigned
free agents.

Fans swarm team box
offices for tickets

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
SEATTLE - With its starting
point guard on the bench and its
greatest coach in the stands,
UCLA won its first national championship in 20 years and kept
Arkansas from joining the select
list of repeaters.
The top-ranked Bruins won their
record 11th NCAA title Monday
night with an 89-78 victory that
was even more impressive consid·
ering senior Tyus Edney was limited to 2 1/2 minutes because of a
sprained right wrist.
Ed O'Bannon stepped up as he
was supposed to, but so did freshman Toby Bailey and Cameron
Dollar, Edney's replacement, and it
all meant the first title for the
school since 1975, when John
Wooden, who sat quietly in the
stands of the Kingdome, won the
last of 10 in a 12-year span.
"I'm very proud," Wooden said.
·<lIb be honest, I didn't think they
could win it without Edney. He
makes that team run. But Bailey
and Dollar played wonderfully.
Dollar didn't score many points,
but his defense was superb."
As UCLA received the championship trophy, O'Bannon, who was
voted the outstanding player in the
tournament, turned to the Bruins'
fans in the stands, pointed at
Edney and shouted: "This is the
real MVP right here. He got us
here."
The UCLA fans then started
chanting, "Tyus! Tyus! Tyusl"
For Arkansas, it was the end of a
tournament run of close finishes
and it ended one game short of
becoming the second repeat champion since Wooden's Bruins won
seven in a row, ending in 1973.
The Razorbacks had come to rely
Associated Press on its great defense and great playUClA's Ed O'Bannon celebrates after his team won Arkansas in Seattle. O'Bannon was Most Outstand- er, Corliss Williamson, in the second half, but neither was there

Monday's NCAA championship game against ing Playerfor the tournament.

Lee lends grace to
Iowa gymnastics
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
In searching for words to
describe Iowa gymnast Grace
Lee, one need not look further
than her first name. Indeed, Lee
is grace in motion.
Lee, a freshman from Pasadena, Texas, has been impressive in

her rookie season for the
Hawkeyes. With Iowa plagued by
injuries all year long, the team
has not had time to be patient for
her to develop. For Lee, the
future is now.
"She's improved a great deal as
a gymnast and in her com~titive
See LEE, Page 28

If fans plan to boycott the
return of major leaguers after
their longest strike ever, it sure
wasn't evident at the box office
Monday.
The Baltimore Orioles sold
more than 25,000 tickets, the St.
louis Cardinals said the switchboard lit up "like Christmas
trees" for orders and fans lined
up outside Fenway Park in
Boston.
"I waited until the strike was
over," said Jim Tringale, 68, of
Revere, Mass.
"This way, I know there's
~ing to be a ballgame."
The Minnesota Twins, meanWhile, made a goodwill gesture to
their fans, offering all tickets to
Ihe opening series against Baltimore at half-price.
The 50· percent discount is
W>od for all four games between
the Twins and Orioles from April
27·30.

against UCLA.
O'Bannon scored 30 points and
had 17 rebounds in a game that
certified his All-America credentials. Bailey, who had struggled to
a 1·for-2, two-point outing in the
semifinals, finished with 26 points
and nine rebounds_ And Dollar, the
backup point guard who played in
the shadow of the lightning quick
Edney, came up with eight assists.
"lowe a lot to Tyus," Dollar said.
"The two years we've been togeth·
er, he taught me a lot, and I was
able to apply it tonight.
Edney had been UCLA's sparkplug during the tournament and
beat Missouri in the second round
with a length-of-the-court drive
and basket in the final seconds.
"I think he had the best tourna·
ment of any player of the 64 teams
up until tonight," UCLA coach Jim
Harrick said of Edney. "But what a
gutty performance by the rest of
the guys. They sucked it up and
played hard."
"It was a bad feeling knowing I
couldn't play, but I had confidence
in my guys," Edney said. "They've
played without me before. I knew
they could do it.
Williamson, who was 9-for-12 in
the second half of the semifinal
See UClA, Page 28

BRUINS 89, RAZORBACKS 78

AIIKANSAS (32-7)

Thurmon 2-9 ().() 5. Williamson 3·166·1012. Mar·
tin 1·2 0-0 3. McDaniel 5-10 3-i 16. Beck 4-6 1-2
II , St"",.rt 5·101 ·212. Dillard 2·4 O.() 6. ROO"",n
2·3 0·0 4. Rimae 1·1 0·0 2. Wilson 3· 4 1·2 7,
W,lIiams 0-0 ().() O. Garrett ().() ().() O. Tou~ 28-65
12-2078.
UCLA (31-2)

C.O'Oannon 4-10 3-4 11 . E.O·Oannon 10-219-11
30, Z,dek 5-8 4-7 14. Edney 0-0 0-0 O. O.. 1ey 12-20
1·2 26, Dollar 1-4 4·5 6. Hen""""n 1·5 0-0 2. Took
33-6821-2989.
Halftime-UCLA 40. IItkansas 39, 3-Po'"t goalsM<ansas 10-28tMcOaniei 3-7. Bed 2-3. Dillard 2-3.
Mdrtin ' ~2, Stewart ' ·5, Thurman ' ·7, Robinson 0-1),
UCLA 2-7 (Sailey 1-2, E.O·Oannon 1-4. DolI,r 0-11.
Fouled oul-McDanlel Rebounds-Arkansa s Jl
15tewart 5), UCLII 50 (E.O·S.nnon 17). IIssistsM<a"",s 15 tWiIlI.mson 6). UCLA 21 (Dollar 81. Toul
foulS-Arkansas 22. UCLA 15.11-38.540

Baseball springs to life
Ben Walker
Associated Press
You knew the big leaguers were
back as soon as the Rolls· Royce
rolled into training camp.
The strike was over and All-Star
Lou Whitaker had arrived to play
ball.
AlI over Monday, there were
signs the rest of baseball was
springing to life, too.

In Florida and Arizona, players
began showing up for spring training, even though camps don't officially open until Wednesday.
Detroit manager Sparky Anderson,
who left camp rather than work
with replacements, was set to
arrive today; '!bronto manager Cito
Gaston , who had been coaching
minor leaguers, prepared to take
over the real Blue Jays.
In Baltimore and Boston, fans

lined up outside Camden Yards
and Fenway Park to buy tickets,
and the Minnesota Twins offered
them at half-price. President Clinton even said he might throw out
the first ball, something he said he
wouldn't do if replacements were
on the field .
"We've been waiting for today for
a long time; Boston Red Sox manSee SPRING TRAINING, Page 28

SCHWARTZ ON SPORTS

Strike was
Cubs'last
chance at
a title
Now that the Major League
Baseball labor dispute has been
temporarily solved, it's time for
team owners and players to start
Associared Press
cleaning up the
r.=====:::::;'1 Marlins shortstop Kurt Abbott takes batting practice Monday.
damage.
The most difficult task will
be to justify a
travesty committed to the
city of Chicago:
This was the
only chance the
long love affair with the game of
David Schwartz
Cubs ever had
basebalL Months of bickering and
The Daily Iowan
at winning the
mudslinging has caused disilluFor months Major League Base- sionment among the fans and left
World Series.
J>l1l'id
ball owners, players and media them with nothing but memories of
In the past,
the odds have
SclJll'l1l't::. analysts have debated over how a game that once was.
1 the labor dispute will affect the
always been
"It's sad what has happened to .
fans' perception of the game.
stacked
the game," junior Dean Patras
Now, with the conflict coming to said. "I used to go to games with
against the baby bears from the
Windy City. Other franchises were an apparent end, the parties my father and now I don't even
allowed to use real major league involved will finally get their care."
players while the Cubs were chance to assess the damage
One of the most frustrating
reduced to scrubs like Steve Lake they've caused.
aspects of baseball for fans is tryFor some Ul students, the labor
dispute marked the end of a lifeSee STltIKE REACTION, Pal" 28
See CUBS, r ase 2B

UI students have mixed

reactions to baseball

"We logged in the first couple
of hours we were open more calls
than we had in the last couple of
weeks combined," Twins
/ spokesman Dave 51. Peter said,
Opening day for many teams
will be April 26.
Al and Nl schedules are being
revised, and the leagues expect to
have them ready by next Mon·

day.
AI GoIdit/The Daily Iowan

Freshman Grace Lee practices her balance beam routine.
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QUIZ ANSWER

• Due to the number of entries, rhe O;fl/y

,.,.,iI,

JOW.ln

~'Ch Mldness On Ihe Li ....
wal be published
., Wednesd.ly·s P-'per so as to avoid any In.lC(urate
1A1xrJ.ling.

-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Oi,lsion
II'
L
Phil.delph;"
18 13
15 12
W.shinglon
15 13
~ Je'sey
Florid.
14 16
N.Y. R.ngers
14 17
13 18
r..mp>
N.Y. lsi>
10 19
!oIorth.... Di,iJioo
Quebec
24 8
?ilISIxrrgh
23
9
lk1;tan
17 14
Biiff.lo
15 12
t1.rtlord
13 15
Montreal
12 16
O!ti\wa
4 25
WESTERN CONFERENCE

"'Ua~Uc

':l.s

T PIs
4 40
7 37
6 36
4 31
3 31
2 28
4 24

GF GA
11 3 101
89 80
100 93
86 91
90 93
84 94
81 109

51
48
36
35
31
29
12

145 99
136 109
98 82
86 75
85 92
85 110
74 124

3
2
2
5
5
5
4

Division

g.;oloUls
C~k.go

Toronto
0.11..
\Mnni~
t¥'ir.c . i.ion

11

wnelm

ON THE LINE

IlfIHOti

los "'''Se''''

Edmor<on
5onJOSe

UNLY.

'P'lr~1

V"nc:ou~r

16
12

c.Js.1ry

W
23
20
19
15
12
9

L
7
10
11
13
16
18

T
3
3
3
7
5
6

12
12
10

13
13
15
18
18
19

5 37 "I 9(j
8 32 103 104
7 29 109 128
3 27 92 119
2 26 82 115
4 H 85 121

wMtll~an

'(-Ctwlotll'

Quebec 7. 0 11,\\. 5
florid> 4. T.mp' 8>y 1
Phil.odelph;" 4. N.Y. R.ngers 2
W..h'nglon 7. 8oston 1
St. louis 1. Detroi1 3. lie
0,11.. 2. Chk.go I
AMheim 5. 50n Jose 4
Monday'. Comes
lal. Como NoIlnclud<d
Monut,,15. Q,,,wa "
St. LO\J~ 5. To,onlo 2
Edmonlon '1 los Angeles. In)
Today'ICom..
Honfo,d " 8ull.lo. 6:30 p.m.
W.sh inglon AI N.Y. I5I.ncier•• 6:30 p.m.
T,mp' B.y.1 New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.
Chicilgo .1 C.1S'ry 8;30. p.m.
0.1"'01 VMCO\J''''. 9:30 p.m.
Wtdnesday" Com ..
H.rtford AI P'ltsbur~. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. R'ngers.l florid> . 6:30 p.m.
SI. louis at TOronlO, 6:30 p,m.
New Jersey .1 011',,' 6:30 p.m.
Quebec at Monlre.16:30 p.m.
Chi"~ 'I Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
DeUOII 'I 50n Jose. 9:30 p.m.

.-O.."I.nd
, ·Chk:>go
Ad.n"
MItw.u'"
Detroit

x-New York

8oston

46
43
39
39
35
28
26

26639
28 .60621/2
31 .54961/2
7
33 .542
37.486 11
44 .389 18
45 .36619 1/2

-

52
52
42
35
31
20

L Pd . G8
18 .74) 21 .717 1 1/2
29 .59210 1/2
36 49317 1/2
39 .443 21
52 .278 33

51
51
45
37
34
II
IS

20 .718
21 .708 1/2
26 .634
6
34 .521 14
37 .479 17
49 .310 29
58 .205 37

W

,,·Soln AntoniO
. ·Ut>h
Houston

Denver

0.11..
Mlnnesol"
Pj(ific Oivision
II·Se~llle

x·Phoenix
. ·LA L.kers
f'lJnl,nd
s.,cramertto
Colden Sl,le
LA Clippers

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUitntk: Division
. ·Orl>ndo

45 .38425 III
45 .375 26
51 .18ll2 1/2
53 .25434 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mid_I Division

Edmonton at AMhelm, 10 p.m.

W
53
47
29

28
27
20
18

Centra Division

x-Ind~"",

Sunday'. Comes

PI. GF

GA
49 125 75
43 III 86
41 III
80
37 97 100
29 97 89
14 99 127

"""ml
New Jersey
Phil.delplli.

....~ .U Jl, l'''r.

~

L Pd. G8
19 .736
24 .66251/2
43.403 H

-

.-clinched pI.yoll berth.
Salu,day's Com ••
Chicilgo 91. Phil.delplli. 64
Milw.ukee 93. Hou~on 87
L. .... Clippers 1 16. U"h 98
M,n"","" 126. Golden S"le 104
Sunday'. Com..
Deuoit 110, Washinglon 105
New York 94 . New Je'sey 85
50n Anlonio 109. ?hoen" 106
Indi."" 104. Ponl.nd 93
Boslon 94. 0.11 .. 87
Se.nle 105 . AlI.nl. 83
Ch.rIoI1e 105. M;"mi 92

Dfor1,,,, 104. Clevtl.nd 101
LA L.lers 11 9. Ort.\nda 11 2
Monday" Gam ..
No g>rl1eS scheduled
Today'. Com..
Ind~M .. Now Ya,'. 6:30 p.m.
Phil,delph;" .. M~mi . 6:)0 p.m.
Boilon .. Oevel,nd. 6:)0 p.m.
L.A. uok ... " Denver. 8 p.m.
5o'lIle" Ut.h. 8 P m.
Golden SI"e. 8 p.m.
MlnON'>ta ;:n Porllimd, 9 p.m.
50n Anlon'a .. l ..... Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
HoliSion iIot 5.lcMrneflIO. 9:30 p.m.

Phoeo""

TRANSAO IONS
BASKETBALL

Nallonal Bask.lball ....sociolion
COLDEN STATE W... RRIORS-5uspended louell
Sprewell. SU"d. lor twO g>mes wilhoul p'y 10, con duo detfimenta' to the learn.
fOOTBALL

National foolb aliltagu.
...TLANTA fAlCONS-SI~ Bobby E.. n•. ""eI)'.
10 it one·year contri\Ct,
ARIZON... C"RDIN"'LS-r .. ded Ricky P,oehl.
wide 'eeel.... 10 Ihe 5o.nle 5o.h.w'" for • lourth·
,ound droll choice in 1995.
CINCINNATI BENC... LS-Slsned Tom W,ddle.
wide receiver ,
GREEN 8AY P"'CKERS-T"ded T.".II Buckley.
d.len,l .... bolck. 10 the Mi.mi Dolphins lor p>51 con·
~der.. lOns. S~ Rkkey Dixon. delensive bock. ,nd

,,"n over North Carolina, finished
· for-16 from the field against the
ins, including a 1-for-10 effort
he second half. Williamson was
ymied by 7 -foot UCLA center
rge Zidek.
•....,..1 just played as tough as I
could," said Zidek, who is from
~rague in the Czech Republic. "r
~ried to move my feet. I did it, but I

~

liC.

~

B:=

~ GULF SHRIMP

.,..
.,. .... .,.
~.f Clf{,\~

.. .,....,...,...

..

..
~ 4

.

~
IRISH PUB

-+ 10

..
~

$2,50

.,.
8 -+ Closs
~
.At $1.50 IMPORT DRAFTS . .
: : $2 IMPORT BOTTLES Y\'"

~ "'''M'''~~

NEW YORK GI~NTS-Sisn.d He'schel W.lker .
running back, 10" Ihree·ye~r conlr"ct.
Artnil f:ootballlugUt
... RIZONA RATTLERS-SiSned B,i.n Fa •. qU"I.'·
bock.

don't know how I did it, but I shut
him down."
Instead of the Razorbacks
swarming and defending as they
had all tournament in the latter
stages of the game, it was the Bruins who managed to hold Arkansas
without a field goal for a 4:47
stretch
that
e nd ed
with
Williamson's first basket of the second half with 2:25 to play.
That made it 77-68 and the

Razorbacks were out of the last·
minute miracl es they had managed
in the early rounds.
The Bruins built a 65-53 lea d
with 11:27 left on a rebound basket
by Bailey. Arkansas managed to
get within 67-64 on a free throw by
William son with 5 :22 left, but
O'Bannon hit a jump hook, Bailey
scored on yet another rebound and
O'Bannon and Dollar each made
two free throws and Bailey scored

again and the lead was again 12
with 3:13 left.
Cli nt McDaniel led Arkansas
with 16 points, while Willam son
had 12 and Scotty Thurman, the
hero of last year's title win over
Duke with a last-minute 3-pointer,
had five points on 2·for-9 shooting.
The victory was the 19th straight
for UCLA, while the Razorbacks
closed the season by winning 15 of
17.

9.65.
A year ago, Lee was in high
school performing for a club team.
Still, it has fast become apparent
that Lee has not been intimidated
by the new level of competition she
has faced .
"I've never competed for a school
before and it is kind of nice; Lee
said. "In club it's more individual
and you don 't have the team
behind you. Here you have the
team behind you, and you're competing for the team and yourself.
It's a lot more fun."
Lee is content with her decision
to attend Iowa. Until the Hawkeye
coaches contacted her, however,
Iowa was a mystery to her.
"' hadn't even heard of Iowa
until the coaches call ed me; Lee
said. "I'm from Texas, and you
don't hear about Iowa over there.

"(Sophomore teammate) Shelly
Burns is from my hometown and
she came here and really liked it.
That definite ly helped my decision."
Naturally, Lee's coaches and
teammates are thankful she made
the decision she did .
"She is really a team player and
takes on all the responsibilities;
DeMarco said. "She doesn't do anything half-hearted. She's always an
active part in the process of
recruiting freshmen, for example."
While Lee's tremendous work
ethic has been a key to her success,
she is also a very talented athlete.
Lee's seemingly effortless fluidity
has impressed the judges on her
events. The slender Lee is also
deceivingly strong for her build.
Still, Lee sees room for improvement on all events, especially the

vault.

pproach: Coach Diane DeMarco
,aid. "She just did a great job for us
1.11 year long.
• "She is always very focused and
Xs dedicated both inside the gym
)nd out.·
: The times Lee has picked to be
1Il0st focused this year have been in
~eets involving intrastate rival
Iowa State.
, Lee set a personal season best on
the vault (9 .3255) and on the
uneven bars (9.675) against the
yclones in Ames, on Feb. 11.
~hen Iowa State visited Iowa on
t-iar. 3, Lee set a season high on
!he balance beam (9.7) and in the
el1-around (38.275).
: At the Big Ten Championships
lin Mar. 25, Lee scored a season
pest on the floor exercises with a

"Vaulting is my worst event,
because' just don't have the difficulty right now; Lee said. "Right
now I'm trying to increase the difficulty which should help out my
scores."
Lee makes up a set of individual
goals before each competition.
"Before each meet we sta nd in
the circle and tell a goal. Most of
the time I want to make sure I hit
on 4 of 4 (events) and make sure I
improve on the meet before."

with ~ mashed potatoes

The Mill
Restaurant
TONIGHT

Burger Baskets

$2.50
Ih is week willI
Greg Brown· TJrurs

Black Sheep· Fri.
Big Wooden Radio· SallJ'tlay

FREE
BEER
9· Close
111 E. COLLEGE

120 Ealt Burlington

For orden to flO 1161·9529

etJ~~
with OJ Earl-e /';~
35¢ Tap 7·11 If)

Wed. Adam Schmidt
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Push on Juniors
ThUJ"6. Uncle John'a Band
Fri, Funk Farm
Sat. Houae of Large Sizes
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Hot Beef & Hot Port
Sandwich

Ift're ce/ebraJing our JJrd AMirl1l4l1

LOS ...NGElES RAIDCRS-N.med lohn Guy defen·
si\'t .\SSl!i1MlI CQ.1ch.
NEW ORLfANS SAINTS-Signed Rich>,d H"VO)'.
lineb;tcker, to a lwo· ye~r conU;tcl.

Tuesday Lunch Special

.. CONGLOMERA nON ..

J;unes Willis, Itne~ker_

UClA
r;A/ntinued from Page 1B

II.

11.M. L.....

337-1512
C~YO~
AVA,uaL.

• Lunch & Dinner
SpeCial!; $:3.99

••

~ ng to rationalize the players'
~alaries.

: With an average annual salary of
~ver $1 million, justifying a strike
~omes a little difficult.
: ~Player salaries are ridiculous;
ior Craig Snower said . "When
)Qu look at what teachers are mak-lng, 1 have absolutely no sympathy
lor the players."
ut for some other fans, or "true
:tnns·, as senior Joe Phillips calls
-them, the game will be the same El8
.. t-ever was.
Baseball is a business and we

• Food till
2am Fri &Sat

;:ager Kevin Kennedy said at camp
"in Fort Myers, Fla.
. "We're already prepared ," he
..&aid. "It's going to be fun now."
=:And hectic.
~ith exhibition games supposed
"to start April 13 and the opening
:::;I6y set for April 26, there's plenty
work to do and not much time to
~ it.
~he folks at Louisville Slugger
"'II'l'e scrambling to fill new orders

~r 6,000 bats that major league

ams need right away.
'!t's nutB in here today,"

Associate.

• DirectTV 7TV!;

eme]]

• $1.50 Margfi

missing ...
Spects

waved ire
sizzled I
march in
through
streets ~
brated op
So wh!

"We're proud to have her as a
Hawk,· DeMarco said.

Dati Red!
'This il
have to realize that,· Phillips said.
"I'll be at opening day and anybody
who really cares about baseball
will be there, too."
Phillips said while he was disheartened by the lack of communication between players and owners, he doesn't believe it will take
long for fans to welcome the game
back.
Other students share Phillips'
sentiment.
"J' ll probably still watch the
games; junior Barry McGraw said.
"I don't go to a lot of games , but I
won't watch baseball any less"
Still, there are others who could

care less about the reconciliation.
"I'm just so sick of the whole
thing. All you ever friggin' hear
about are these millionaires fighting over more money,· junior Sara
Frieburger said.
"I can't understand why they
expect us to be so forgiving. They
screw around with something so
many people care about and think
that we'll just welcome them back
with open arms."
Whether or not the fans accept
baseball's return, one view appears
to be unanimous: Marks like Roger
Maris' home-run record, which was
in jeopary of falling at the time of

the strike, will be safe in 1995 with
a shortened season.
Last year Matt Williams and
Ken Griffey, Jr. were making serious bids to overtake Maris ' 61
homer performance. Now all fans
can do is wonder what might have
been.
Phillips offers a hypothesis.
"One of the most exciting parts of
the game is individual races. Last
year, (Matt) Williams and (Frank)
Thomas got screwed; he said.
"Now with only 144 games ,
there's no chance that any significant individual records will be broken."

spokesman Chuck Schupp said .
"We still have plenty to make."
Even bigger is the issue of 800
unsigned players and 200 free
agents.
Dennis Eckersley became the
first player to make a deal since
the 232-strike ended, re-signing
with the Oakland Athletics. Several swaps are close - the Montreal
Expos expect to trade either Marquis Grissom , Ken Hill or John
Wetteland this week, while St.
Louis may send Mark Whiten to
Boston for Scott Cooper.
"There's going to be good deals
available," Montreal general man-

ager Kevin Malone said.
The Bituation with the umpires
is equally un settled . They were
locked out by ow ne r s Jan . 1
because of a contract dispute, and
amateur flll-ins called the replacementgames.
"I don't think there's any question that now that the regular
major leaguers are back, it's more
likely we will be able to make a
deal; said Bob Opalka, an associate of umpires' union head Richie
Phillips.
Other items pending:
- Revising schedules. Baseball
plans to have new, 144-game slates

ready by Monday. Some teams can
expect to pl ay the day after the AllStar game, and also play one-day
series.
- Rewriting scoring rul es.
Because pitchers won't have much
time to prepare, starters must go
only three innings, instead of the
usual five, to get credit for victories
through May 9.
- Rejiggeri ng postseaso n TV
schedules. ABC says it should get
the World Series this year because
it lost the event last season; NBC
hold s the rights to show the 1995
Series.

BS
-eontinued from Page IB

-

'"IIfId Rey Sanchez.
- It hardly seems fair. How can
.,Q,(le professional sports franchise
e bad for so long? If it isn't bad
ough that they haven't been
erowned champions since Theodore
;:Roosevelt walked tall and carried a
:'mg stick, th.ey haven't even had the
Ojlportunity to play in the World
eries since 1945.
Not that they haven't had their
.. chances.
• Who could ever forget the '69
:Mets ferocious late season come:::Imck to overtake Ernie Banks and
.;.tf>mpany, Steve Garvey's shot in
.-the '84 playoffs and Mitch Williams
" making serious use of the heimlich
o.in '89.
ro aComing from St . Louis, I
r.sl!ouldn't be making fun of the
• 'Cubs. We Cardinal fans have so
,much to thank Chicago for.
4, For instance:
• Lou Brock. The Cubbies gave
" him up for Ernie Broglio, a pitcher
::who went 7-19 in three glorious
::Yean in Chicago. Brock stole 938

"

.,ba.e.
• Bob Tewksbury. He's gone from

•
joe Kay

Thankfully for the Iowa gymnastics team, Lee still has three more '
years of events to continue her
improvement.

PRING TRAINING
ontinued from Page 18

mOUn!

,Cil

STRIKE REACTION
•
(Jontinued
from Page 18

Mels I

Cub scrub (a redundancy, I'll
admit ) to a two-time National
League All-Star on the Cardinals.
• Bruce Sutter. He carne from
the Cubs to strike out Gorman
Thomas to end the '82 World Series
and give the Cards their ninth
Series victory since the Cubs last
won it all in 1908.
• Harry Caray. Yep , St. Louis
had him first , but unlike some
organizations the Cardinals recognize mediocrity when they see it.
The Cards dumped Harry in the
late 60s once they realized Jack
Buck 11'88 a competant commentator, not some guy who's still calling
a third-inning ground ball to the
shortstop in the bottom of the seventh.
And Steve Stone, I' d rather
watch paint dry than listen to him
do color commentating.
Last year any chance the Cubs
had at making the Series became
even more remote . Thirty years
ago, all Chicago had to do was win
the National League and it was in
the World Series.
Then divisional play started and
the Cubs had to win the NLCS
before making the Series. Not surprisingly, they couldn't do it.

Now that there's three National
League divisions , they have to
make it through two rounds of the
playoffs.
Not while Harry's still alive .
But then something of biblical
proportions happened and the
Cubs actually had a chance:
Replacement players.
What a great feeling this must
have been for the North Siders.
Not only did the Cubs have to use
scrubs, but so did everybody else.
Finally, every team was on an even
keeL
Actually, the Cubs may be the
one team that improved its personnel because of the labor dispute.
Wh ile players like Tuffy Rhodes
and 'lUrk Wendell were on strike (I
suppose they felt confident enough
with their futures to do 80) replacements like third baseman Austin
Manahan were rising to the fore·
front .
I can see it now: Cub manager (8
job with security) Jim Riggleman
raising the World Series trophy
high above his head in front of a
season-high crowd of just over
2,000 on hand to revel in the
Chicago victory, its first in 87
years.

\

Riggleman, following in the tra·
dition of Tom Treblehorn , Jim
Lefebvre and other ineffective
insignificants, would be the first
manager since ... welL nobody to
bring a World Series championship
to the apparently inhospitable confines of Wrigley Field.
What a legacy the scrub Cubs'
could have left behind.
Ryne Sandberg, Greg Maddux
and Andre Dawson combined
couldn't make it to the World
Series, but used car salesmen and
UPS drivers could.
For years hoards of mindles s
bleacher bums have actually
thought the Cubs had a chance to
do something.
These unfortunate, misled souls,
drowning away reality with
Bratwurst and Budweiser, will
need to switch loyalties, perhaps to
St. Louis, if they ever want to call
their team "champion."
Face it Cub fans, 1995 was the
best shot thi s team has had at winning a World Series in over 80
years .
If I were you, I'd be prsying for
another strike.
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PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
.Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef,

Sparky returns
with no regrets
Harry Atkins
Associated Press

Warm up that arm
Mets pitcher Bret Saberhagen throws a pitch from the practice
mound in Port St, lucie, Fla., Monday.

LAKELAND, Fla. - He knew he
was taking a big chance walking
out on his $1 million contract. Yet
it was a risk Sparky Anderson
would take again.
Anderson, placed on an unpaid
leave of absence Feb. 16 after
refusing to manage replacement
players, was given his old job back
Monday.
"I was very concerned,' Anderson
said by telephone from his home in
Thousand Oaks, Calif. "Anyone
who has a contract to fulfill, you
want to do that. But, under no condition would I do that the way that
thing was done.
"But I never whined or cried
about losing the money.'
Detroit sent 'Ibm Runnells, who
managed the team during spring
training, back to Triple A 'Ibledo.
Anderson is scheduled to arrive in
Lakeland late Tuesday.
"I would do it 1,000 times over,'
Anderson said. "I have no regrets.
Now, you ask me if I had some
doubt, I'd have to say 'yes. m
Unlike Toronto, which allowed
Cito Gaston to work only with
minor leaguers, the Tigers wanted
Anderson to manage replacements.
When Anderson stuck to his principles, Tigers president John McHale
Jr. sent him home.
"But I knew I had a contract,"
Anderson said. "I didn't want to
leave, or be paid for something I

didn't do. I had a decision to make
and I made it.'
There were some hard feeling
when Anderson walked out.
"There was a real sense of disappointment,' McHale said. "But that
resolved itself. I also have to say,
disappointed as (club owner Mike
Ilitch) was, and perhaps as angry
as he ever was, he never once
waivered that it was going to be
my cal1."

"/ would do it 1,000 times
over."
Sparky Anderson, Tigers
manager on his decision
not to coach replacements
Despite Anderson 's return, it
seems apparent that Runnells will
take over as manager in 1996.
"There also was an emotional
factor in my decision," McHale
said. "It has to do with how I see
this organization and its place in
this city. This wasn't the right way
for Sparky to leave Detroit. This
was not the way for him to cease
being a Tiger.'
That means Sparky's days with
the Tigers are now numbered. But
that's fine . He can live with that.
"I can look in the mirror now,' he
said. "I can see that face and there
is not one bit of disappointment.
And as years go by, I'll feel better
and better about it."

@pPM""lt,t.lt

CINCINNATI - The only thing
missing was baseball.
Spectators in baseball caps
waved from the sidewalks, hot dogs
liuled on curbside grills, and
marching bands high-stepped
tbrough sun-splashed downtown
•Ireets Monday as the city celebrated opening day_
So what if there was no Cincinnati Reds' game to follow?
"I'his is the happiest day I've had

Hawks
face Bison
I

in today's
twinbill
David Schwartz
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Family owned business, 32 years!
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CHICAGO STYlE DEEP DISH
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK z
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~

THE
AIRLINER

PINT N IG HTI

754 in your
Airliner Pint Glaee

in five days, " said Reds owner
Marge Schott, who sounded a firetruck horn to start the festivities .
Schott and the other baseball
owners decided over the weekend
to scrap their replacement teams
and resume the season in three
weeks with major leaguers. The
Reds' scheduled opener Monday
against Chicago was canceled.
Organizers of the 76th annual
pre-game parade decided it was too
late to call it off_Some of the bands
and horse-drawn wagons come

•As far as I'm concerned, this is
from other states and had already
what opening day is all about,"
arrived.
Besides, opening day in Cincin- Schott said. "To me , this is the
nati - the horne of the first profes- most important thing."
sional baseball team - always is
more about pomp than first pitches.
"It's a rite of spring. It's a holiday," said parade organizer Jeff
Gibbs, who estimated that 80 percent of the entries showed up.
Schott agreed, saying the parade
is more important than the first
game anyway.

PLUS 2 -1COR 1'5

Available for Private Parties
~ Always Great Drink Specials
t:l
Never a Cover

337 5314 11am-10pm
S Clinton
•

22

-

III

TONIGHT
100 Draws
100 DOlllestic

Bottles

Now hiring DJ.'s
Stop by with a Demo Tape
12 S. Dubuque St

•

354-8767
HAPPy HOUR

tauern &eatery
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

-Premium Well
-Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

'l tot "Mon-Fri 3-6

Coming off a successful weekend
in which the Iowa baseball team
took three of four from Minnesota,
Ibe Hawkeyes ' attention now
focuses on North Dakota State.
The Bison mosey into Iowa City
in the middle of a 10-game road

trip.
For Iowa , one change will be
made in the starting lineup. Freshman Bryan Boesen will replace
second baseman Gabe Wyckoff in
the batting order. Sophomore C.J.
Tbieleke will move back to his natural position at second while Boesen takes over at third.
' It was a good time for a
change,' coach Duane Banks said
or the move . Iowa will play two
games today, then another
Wednesday against Northeast MislOurj State before returning to conference action.
Today's first game is scheduled
for 1 p.m. at Iowa Field.
The Bison are led by junior Matt
HU 88, who COmes into the game
baIting .405 with 10 RBI.
Catcher Mike Swanson also pro·
vides some punch in the NDSU
lineup. Swanson was batting .375
beading into the road trip.
Ir there's one way NDSU won't
beat the Hawkeyes, it's on the
baeepaths. Thus far in the season
tbe Bi son have tallied just 10

Itolen hues.
Freshman Scott Swanson leads

the team with three stolen bases,
but at a .189 batting clip, he hasn't

been much of a factor.
If the Hawkeyes can get NDSU
into ita bullpen, they should be in
pretty good shape. Before the road

lrip, no Bison pitcher had managed
10 collect a 88VB_
Three pitchers were sporting
10, and junior Joe
Bur,ell has uncork.ed four wild
pitchee in lea. than eight Innings
pitched.
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The only bar in town
that recycles glass,
cardboard,
newspaper,
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sometimes
. kes....
I
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but
never
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GUARANTEE:
Every hot and tasty

pizza you order will be
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Rjyerfest "Best PiU/J" agaill ill 1994.
<S• VEGETARIAN PHILLY. REUBEN. MANICOTfI • AHI TUNA . PANKO CHICKEN '~

Open Daily 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

CD

~

Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice Light, Leiny's,
Busch Light, Lelny's Red, Coors Light, Miller Light & Icehousl:';Il

9-Close

Cincinnati fans find reason to celebrate
Joe Kay
Associated Press
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Jeremy Roellick yells in pain after getting hit in the Roenick's anterior cruciate ligament was torn in a
knee against the Dallas Stars in Chicago Sunday. collision with Stars defenseman Derian Hatcher.

Blackhawks lose Roenick
Mike Nadel

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Jeremy Roenick
can't hate Derian Hatcher.
"It was just a collision," he said
Monday, the day after Hatcher's hit
ended Roenick's season with a knee
injury. "I've got respect for Derian.
I don't think he was trying to
~Qjure me. He works hard. He's
tough. And sometimes, in the spur
of the moment, r---,-:;::--- - ,
things happen."
Roenick, the
Chicago Blackhawks' best player and inspirational leader,
was in pain, His
left knee in a
brace, crutches
lit his side, he
knows he has a
long rehabilita- Roenick
tion ahead to
n).end his torn anterior cruciate Jigament. He'll undergo more tests in
a few weeks, "and then I'll find out
the real news: whether it's four
months or 12."
"Sometimes you feel you're invincible," he said. "But when you do
your job - when you do this job accidents happen."
Hatcher said as much in Sunday's postgame locker room.
"I mig h t hit an d I might play
rough, but I would never try to end
apyone's career," he said, his voice
cracking with emotion. "Everything
happens within a lOth of a second
out there. I was just coming across
and he cut in. He jumped ... everything happened so fast. I respect
him. He's a great player and he
works hard. It was definitely accidental."

NO PRISON TERM '",

,

Immediately after their 2-1 loss
to Hatcher's Dallas Stars, the
Blackhawks were convinced the
injury was no accident.
"Put it this way - the guy that
did it is good at doing it," Chicago
coach Darryl Sutter said. "I've seen
it happen before."
Monday, Sutter said: "I was
speaking emotionally after the
game. I'm not speaking emotionally now. But it's still true. Hatcher
definitely stuck out his knee. I'm
not saying it was intentional. But
the stipulation in the rules is it
doesn't matter if it's accidental or
intentional. The league is supposed
to be cracking down on that stuff."
Even if the league starts cracking down now, it won't help Sutter's Blackhawks, who face the
final 15 games and the playoffs
without a player who averaged 50
goals and 106 points the last three
seasons.
Roenick's injury left Chicago
with only three healthy centers:
Bernie Nicholls, Brent Sutter and
Jeff Shantz. Newcomer Murray
Craven, acquired to play left wing,
is another center possibility, but
he's also injured. The NHL trading
deadline is this week, and the
Blackhawks won't be able to get a
player anywhere near the quality
of Roenick without gutting their
te am.
"It magnifies how we have to do
things as a team and how important the system is," Sutter said.
"The problem is that Jeremy is
such an important part of our system, with his speed and aggressiveness."
During the first half of the lockout-shortened season, the Blackhawks looked like legitimate Stanley Cup contenders, battling

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
MYNAMe/S

Detroit for the top Western Conference record. But Detroit has outplayed the Blackhawks recently to
take control, leaving Chicago and
St. Louis to fight for second place
in the Central Division.
"They lost me for the year and
that's a reality,· said Roenick, who
had been trying to renegotiate his
contract. "But there still are some
tremendous players there who are
very capable of doing some damage."

I'm not scared, just a little
bit depressed. This isn't
career-threatening, just
time-consuming. I'll be
back."
Jeremy Roenick, Chicago
center on his seasonending knee injury
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Roenick was used to doing damage, not having damage done to
him. Even this season, when his
scoring pace was off slightly, his 34
points placed him second on the
team and 18th in the league.
Roenick knows only one speed fast. He knows only one direction
- straight ahead. He initiates contact as often as he receives it. Nevertheless, he had only missed three
games in his NHL career.
"You live by the sword, you die
by the sword. If I'm going to play
as physically as I do, I have to
expect it in return,· he said. "This
won't change how I play the game.
I'm not scared, just a little bit
depressed. This isn't career-threatening, just time-consuming. l'll be
back."

.. '.'
~

Judge lets
Seles
attacker
off hook

Crossword
ACROSS

Roy Kammerer

Associated Press
HAMBURG, Germany - The
man convicted of stabbing tennis
star Monica Seles avoided a prison
sentence for a second time Monday,
a decision that brought outrage
from the tennis community,
Judge Gertraut Goering ruled
Seles failed to convince the court
that the 1993 attack was responsible for her not resuming her career.
The judge also said there was no
evidence Guenter Parche, who contends he was not trying to kill
Seles but disable her so Steffi Graf
could regain the No.1 ranking,
intended to do more harm to Seles.
The athlete wrote a letter to the
court, saying Parche's attack had
"destroyed my life." But the judge
said said testimony from Seles herself was necessary to support such
a claim.
Goering added that a likely
explanation for the fact that
Parche's five-inch knife didn't
cause a graver i.Qjury was that "he
didn't want to kill her."
• "We can't rule out that he meant
to do more than he did to Miss
Seles, but we also can't prove this,·
the judge said,
Seles, who lives in Sarasota,
Fla., issued a one-sentence state·
ment through IMG, her managementfinn.
"I am 88 surprised as everyone
else, and I just don't understand
this," she said.
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'INFERNO' EXHIBIT ON DI!)I'LAY AI fJ/

'Losing Isaiah' touches on emotional issues
lash<1 Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Charles Monson
The Daily Iowan

Husband-and-wife
team
Stephen Gyllenhaal and Naomi
Foner have clearly stated that
their adoption-fUm drama "Losing
Isaiah" is about "opening a dialogue," not pounding home a particular viewpoint. That's a wise
admission and a wise tactic to
take, considering their volatile
subject matter.
'Isaiah" 's story line will be
nominally familiar to anyone who
picked up a local newspaper or
tuned into a local TV channel two
years ago. The film partially recapitulates the headline-grabbing
'Baby Jessica" case, in which a
lower-class birth mother fought to
win her child back from the upper-

Losing Isaiah
Dftdor:
Stephen Cyilenh..1
Smtnwrit..-:
Naomi Foner

D
D

M'II"'" ~.,.;" ... JesSla lanse
/thIild/do.m ..... Halle Berry
K.dIr Lew/r . . . . 5amIJeIl. }acJ<soo

Roting: R

Paramount Pictures

Khaila Richards (Halle Berry) attempts to regain "Losing Isaiah." Oscar-winning actress Jessica
custody of her son Isaiah (Marc John Jefferies) in lange also stars in the film.

Roting:

*** out of ****

clus family that had adopted her
two yeara before.
It was a bitterly emotional case,
fought as much in the media as in
the courtroom. But Foner, working
from a 1993 novel by Seth Margolis, makes the case far more complicated. In her screenplay, the
, birth mother is black; the adoptive
family, white.
Foner, in fact, seems to go out of
her way to make the issue as complicated as possible . Khaila
Richards
(Halle
Berry,
'Boomerang") isn't just a single
mother - she's addicted to crack
and apparently accustomed to
aelling her body for drug money.
Sbe has no idea who fathered her
infant son Isaiah and doesn't seem
III care.
As the film begins, she hides
Isaiah in a cardboard box and

,/

runs off for another hit. When she
remembers the child and returns
fOT him, he's gone. She promptly
gets herself arrested with a particularly incompetent shot at
shoplifting - probably motivated
by despair - and spends the next
two years in a grueling tough-love
program, kicking her habit and
getting her act together.
Meanwhile, her half-dead child
is taken to a local hospital, where
social worker Margaret Lewin
(recent best-actress Oscar winner
Jessica Lange, "Blue Sky") falls in
love with him and moves to adopt
him. Her somewhat neglected
husband and her sensitive teenage daughter both have to deal
with jealousy, but they soon adapt
and treat the child as one of the
family.
But when Khaila discovers her
child is alive, his return becomes
the focus of her life . She puts
everything else aside, from a budding relationship with a goodnatured neighbor (Cuba Gooding
Jr., "Outbreak") to the affection-

hungry children of her apartment
mate (Joie Lee, "Do the Right
Thing"). To the Lewins, she's a
monster out of the past, trying to
steal their child. But to Khaila
and her friends, she's the rightful
mother, trying to reclaim what
was stolen from her by poverty
and circumstance.
In the end, the racial issues far
outpace the personal ones. Is it
obvious that a black child is better
off with a black mother? The
screenplay alternately attacks and
boosts the theory, attempting to
show it from a variety of viewpoints.
Gyllenbaal and Foner (who last
worked together on "A Dangerous
Woman") take pains to make the
situation as unclear as possible,
avoiding pat answers and simplistic solutions, presumably in a bid
to shake up their audience's prejudices. From Gyllenhaal's selective cinematographic view of the
two women to Foner's gradual
unveiling of the characters to the
casting of the women's lawyers

er," Brainblooduolume
finds the band reaching deeper into its
melodic bag of tricks
to craft songs with a
depth and range
untouched in previous
outings.
The band continues to preach a sort of idealized angst, your average bad day hooked to a
passing pop melody and coated with enough
polished distortion to make it feel like it
really means something. Of course, it
doesn't, and if it did the band's illusion
would diSSipate, a product of its own delusions. Whether Ned's is whining comfortably
or floating blissfully, substance has never
been its strong point, but its fans never seem
to mind.
And whether or not supplying fashionably
depressed teens with something to dance to
is a noble calling, Ned's still does it well, and
there is still enough enthusiasm there to
suggest this isn't the last we'll hear of the
band. As long as it is willing to remain in the
realm of the meaningless, Ned's just may be
around long after anyone cares to hear the
band.

(both African-Americans working
for very different reasons), the
film manages to put most of its
resources into muddying the
issue.
This produces mixed results,
however. "Losing Isaiah" comes
across as a very powerful film, full
of unpleasant insights and agonizingly fine performances. But it
also occasionally becomes preachy
as the lawyers lecture each other's
clients about race and responsibility. And while the filmmakers'
final answer is neither simple nor
biased, it may well prove unsatisfying to people on all sides of the
issue.
Still, if the writer-director team
really had nothing more in mind
than getting people to think and
talk about an emotionally charged
racial issue, they've succeeded.
very well. "Losing Isaiah" isn't
likely to make everyone happy and may not, in fact, make anyone
happy - but it's almost guaranteed to shake audiences up and
make them think.

music intends for the listeners to have fun,
and the infectiousness of I Got Time certainly
satisfies that requirement. The album also
gets extra points for the comic-strip album artwork which features several female superhero
characters.
The Shame Idols don't offer anything revolutionary, but they probably never intellded to.
Tom Vinson

It'8 difficult to say anything
new about Dante's much-scrutinized "Inferno," so artist
Michael Mazur wisely decided
not to try. The images showcased in the m Museum of Art's
"Michael Mazur: The Inferno'
mix dollops of modem influence
with classical themes to effectively capture the timeless
despair of Dante's damned.
The 37 prints in "Michael
Mazur" were created to illustrate poet Robert Pinsky's new
take on Dante's epic work. Pinsky's "Inferno' has been touted
as a modem popularized translation, but fortunately for art
lovers Mazur hasn't gone out of
his way to be "accessible.·
The artist has a fluid style
which the curaiors characterize
as "shift(ing) back and forth
between abstraction of idea and
particularization of detail." 1t
works particularly well for
Dante's multifaceted poem,
allowing Mazur to move from
the formless "darkening air" of
the descent-into-hell plate to a
graphic depiction of one spirit
gnawing on the head of another.
Mazur takes full advantage of
the ink monotype process in
defining the nether realms
themselves. His hell is a grim
place where everything is a
shade of black, from the dirty
off-white ice in the lowest circle
to the pools of boiling pitch
which are reserved for lawyers.
In fact, Mazur's Hades actually looks a little like downtown
Detroit. The burning sarcophagi
resemble belching smokestacks;
the landscape is blanketed by a
fetid marsh gas, which eould
easily be smog; and the overall
dark quality suggests a layer of
omnipresent soot. Other modem
influences pop up in other
prints, but this industrial motif
is the most blatant and probably
the most effective.
Mazur may anchor the pieces
with a well-defined setting, but
he isn't quite as consistently
good when picturing the spirits'
various torments.
He does have a few spectacular
successes. The biggest coup is a
picture of a thief having his own
body stolen from him 88 parts of
it are replaced by snakes; it's one
of the most difficult images in the
poem, but Mazur's portrayal is
crystal clear. His rendering of the
wood of suicides - where selfmutderers are transformed into
trees and left with their own bodies dangling from their branches
- is also eerie and imaginative.

The Shame Idols

Don't let the band name fool you, Flop and
chief songwriter Rusty Willoughby should
have a very bright future.
The band's newest release, World of 7bday,
finds them back on the California independent
label Frontier following a brief stint with
major-label Sony records . The increased perIOnal attention and love for music shown by
8maller labels may allow Flop to reach its
potential.
World of 7bday is worth owping for the lyrics
.Ione. Willoughby's vocabulary (obsequious,
insipid, moriarity) will send you scrambling
for a dictionary, and the stories told in such
longs as •April Ate Our World," "Vancouver
Door Company" and "Two Martians Working"
are clever to say the least, leaving listeners
scratching their heads over the meaning.
The music is just as engrossing. Flop is selfdescribed as "noise pop' and could be compared to a distant cousin of Paveinent. The
guitar interplay and vocals seem to be the
focal point of the music, but all the instrulIlents fair well with Kurt Bloch's (Fastbacks,
Young Fresh Fellows) production.
Flop has produced a rare type of album that
is both challenging and fun. Go directly to the
store and pick it up. And while you're there,
get Whenever You're Ready and Flop & the Fall

I Got Time
The Southern United States is probably
better known for country music, the blues
and Lynyrd Skynyrd than as stomping
grounds for power-pop bands. But that was
before the debut release of the Shame Idols' I

Got Time.
The Birmingham, Ala., band's debut was
produced by Conrad Uno (Supersuckers,
Mudhoney), so naturally it sounds great. The
guitars are loud and the pace is frantic.
None of the 15 songs stray far from the
power-pop genre which leads to a feeling of
sameness after 30 minutes. However, the
chord changes of guitarists Tim Boykin and
Bryan Price occur fast enough to keep big
drunken masses of college students moving,
while the perfectly performed vocal harmonies are asking for a sing-along.
The song structures and chord progressions are a bit predictable and the lyrics are
rather simplistic ("baby" is used several
times), but with this music, who cares? Pop

All the same, Mazur faile to
take full advantage of some of
Dante's most graphic descriptions. "Canto XX' tell, us that
soothsayers are punished for __
ing the future by having their
heads twisted about so they can
only see their buttocks. Unfortunately, Mazur created a vague
print which focuses on Dante's
reference to a "strange distortion" rather than picking up on
the earthy, macabre humor in
the situation.
These missed opportunities
may be an artifact of the process
in some cases. For example, a
Bower of discord, who's been
split down the middle, end. up
looking like a Rorschach blot
rather than a mangled spirit.
This could be attributable to the
special difficulty in giving monotypes careful, unambiguous
detail. Most of the prints reflect
a strong command of the technique, however, so this explanation isn't very satisfying.
Mazur comes out better in his
efforts to focus on the actual suffering rather than on the punishments. He doesn't always give us
a direct look at the spirits of the
damned, choosing instead to represent them as abstractions
which look like lowercase i's.
When he does give them human
form, however, they can communicate a full range of emotiolUl pride, fear, resignation - and
they can inspire empathy.
Mazur does slip up in a few
instances, the most notable
being a picture of hellhound Cerberus terrorizing a group of
shrieking spirits who all bear an
uncanny resemblance to Mr.
Bill. For every misstep, however,
there's a work of power and elegance, like his image of pride
and sadness mingling in the
understated expression of the
hulking giant Nimrod.
"Inferno" gains an extra layer
of interpretive meaning from the
scraps of Pinsky's text which
accompany each print. The
exhibit as a whole contains a few
silly presentation errors - misspelled words, switched labels,
captions that don't give enough
context - but they're offset by
the curators' clever decision to
arrange the prints in a mazelike
format which recalls Dante's
long journey.
"Michael Mazur: The Inferno·
breathes new life into a rather
tired subject, giving viewers a fully realized, well-executed look at
one poet's enduring vision. Mazur
may have committed a few minor
artistic transgressions, but even a
disciplinarian like Dante wouldn't
punish him too harshly.
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Brainbloodvolume
The latest batch of mopey, dancey, flighty
tunes from Ned's Atomic Dustbin proves that
the band Isn't entirely stuck in musical adolescence and may have actually matured a bit.
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TELLER: Pan·time
positlOll available in our
Iowa Qty Soolh Gilben
Street Office. Will work

3:00-5:45 pm M-F and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate will have
10-key ski Us and enjoy
customer COOtaCl Pick

up applicatlOll at any OIIe
of our offices or apply in

Individuals needed for
study. Will take one
hour or less. Must be
currently involved in a
romantic relationship
for at least one
(continuous) year.
Compensation
possible.
Call Sari Abelson at
354-45~

"""'ltddi.......1twaI bodo.,...xl

cocooonaed 10 '99Iy. WElAA.

Bachetor's Degree In
BUIlness AdmlnIstratlon.

• Bo~, S. Van Buren
• Bowery, S. Johnson
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

Excellent pa.y
and benef\ta.

1375 a..,. 1 .....t
Iowa ct .IA

the IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT

has openings for
• Food Service A.,latant
- 2.5 HrJday Penn Elementary
• Food Serlvce Alliltant
- 2hrJday·
Longfellow Elementary
AoolicaUon deadline;
·4nl95. Apply to;
1137 S. Rlveiside Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52246. E()E

I

AROlJN) CLASSES.

MAxI.u.I OF 20 ~. PER
WEB<. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PACXllmlON AN)

$5.60 FOR l..tooRERS.
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U OF IlAlnJRv SeRvIcE
...T105CouRTST.,
~Y1HfOJGHFAD"'Y
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

rum IOWATRUST
STATE BANK
CO.
&

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Cali Dr. Thomas Casale at

recruiter.

W_Y. AprI05, 11195

~
begin """""'" It
2PMAN08PM
Holiday Inn
2501 W__ Blvd. SotAI1 West

Codor Ropidt. IA
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MEATISEAroOD
<pART-TIMe

Excellenl customer service
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and/or IIIIuntI foods
experience ~ferred.
Knowledge 0 f
meals/...tood .nd.meol
culling oIdIls helpful, bul
wiUtr.nn.Ev~gand

weekend h""Ill 10 be
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10 grow with a growing
business. Apply in person,
8om- IOpm, comer of
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DRIVERS
WANTED!
WE NEED
DRIVERS
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AREA.
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BMC&DTDTS
willirain.
CALL
1·(100.332-7364
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paid by Carriers

CDLin3WKS_
$32,OOO-lst yr.
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Essay Question
Project

Opportunities for
u:mpomy work
eVlluating responses 10
essay questions. Full-time
weekdays (8;30 am - 4;30
pm) for about 10 days
beginning April 3 or 10.
Half-days or evenings
possible. Need high
school diploma. Some
college counework
helpful. Work located in
Iowa City oflkes of ACT
( American College
Tesling).
Apply by mail or in
penon (resume helpful);
Human Resources Depl ••
ACT National Office,

ACT III. Equal
OpponunityIAnll'I11Id ••
A<tIon E....ytt

Student Job.

••
•

Join the Help Desk team at
Weeg. Learn lots and get great experience I Work
with a wide range of computer technology from
dinosaurs to state of the an systems! And help others use computers more effectively. Required qualifications; good communications and problem solving skills. and a desire to help others and learn new
things. Desired qualification: knowledge in one or
more of the following; Apple Macintosh, IBM PCs
and compatibles, Weeg mainframes, or the [nlemet.
Spring, Summer and Fall positions available.
Women and minorities are encoumged to apply.
Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC.

lS7S H.,. 1 . . .
Iowaa , 1A

We are looking for. few
excepcional. carinI
individuals to wOlle in Iowa
City. We offer competitive
Willes, excellent benefils,
shift differential, full or
pan-time houn.
PIwc call Sue .t Brighton
Consulting - 354-9013

CAL fNDAR ULANK
MlIIlor btl", to The Dally I~ Communications Center Room 201.
DHdIlne for submitting ItemJ to the C.Iend.r mlumn Is 1pm two d.ys
prior to publlation. Ilwns mlIY H edited for /enrth, .1Ifl in tfetIN.I will
not H publhhed more th.n ~, Notim wIIidi Me COIfIrnercMl
MlvPrtimnents will not H IC.'CPpted. PINR print dNrIy.
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE'

Now en,oIling fOl May I ~ opening.
Infants Ih~ klodllgar1an ICCep1td. Slell CIl'1IIied _hers _ aver
23 years cornblnld t<POrionce.
Nutrit.... moal. and ",Ide • . Ask
OIlOUI ..allabll discounls . For mor.
Inlormaliclfl call ~
Of 358-637711111 5 pm.
...0 TO AlL CUM.NT 0I'lIIlNOI? ADVIImSE FOIl HILP IN
THe DAILY IOWAN.
33H7N
3»-Sm

BOOKS
Wt buy, .en and March

520 E.Wuhlnglon St.

May. lI.xlble hOUrs dUflnlJ school

,-4083.

NYC.friendl! lamity looIc.ing for live-in

nannY. 1201 567-8313.

10 Now Pion... Co-opl
337·2996
It~; SIII{)-6pm

Sunday noon~

TRE"'SU~E

.................- - - - -

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Women call or write: Camp Danbee, 17
Westminster Dr., Montville, NJ 07045, P
(800) 392·3752.

Recruiter will be on campus:
DATE: Thursday. April 13th
TIME: 10:00am-4:00pm
PLACE: Student Center Ohio Stale and
Northwestern Rooms

STOP BY: No appointment necessary

~

and competibya wage..
Highway eWesl. Co<ItYiIIe.
MONDO'S TOM... TO Pil in COII~
.. II• • Now hiring pt8llind ''''''cooks.
Plea.. apply .. ptfIOIl. 516 2n<! 51 ..
COIaMl"'.
MONDO'S TOMATO PtE
LooI!lng lor Ixperioneed krtch8fl poe>pit. AI>I>f'IIn ptfIOIl_ 2:00 end
4.00. 516 Second Street. CoraMl"'.
~ .T:S I. hiring w.,I'••••• 8IId barI.nda,. . Musl be h... lor .ummll.

MIND/BODY

~;.;.;.;;;,:";;..;;,.~,.,.,,,....._
IOWA CITY YOGA CEIIIIR

Elqlor1fnc«IIn.'ructiOn. cr....bo

ginning now. Call Barbar.
Wetch _ . Pn.n.36-1-979<.

TRAVEL &
A
VENTURE
_ ::D~;.;.;.;:..:.;,:.;;,._ _

ALASKA - two lImoit ontWIY~.
Ila. Cedal Rapid. I. AnchO!IIQo.
open 01111 337-2427.

GARAGfJPARKING

S341summer.
MIcrow.... only $39/ .emoSlIl.

PARKING sp.ca Iw. block,I,..
Currier and Burge. Available nO'l!,
$351 m.o,h. Klyllon. Pr~...
~BB.

I ~~~~-_ __

BICYCLE

I~~;"';;';;;';;"-_ __
CASH lor bIC~CI" and 'porIq
QOOds OILIER ST. PAWtI
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lion. pto-II.. lIlinch f"",..
XT, ",cellonl condibon. $'400 nor,
.slung $550 .. Olhor moun.... ""
IOedpotlt ...._.RocIc5hooSl~

RECORDS CDS
IAPES

AppIybetwaonl~. 826S.Ctinlon.

STEREO

wittlltudent

Abo,e Raal RacOldl
128 1/2 EISI Washington_
Dial 351-1219

A;,conditioners <I.hw.sh....
waSherl dryerl. camcord.r • • TVs.
big _ ,. and morl.
e.g Tan Rentsl. lnc. 337. Re~.
"'COUSTIC GUITARS: T.yt~ 710.
TENNIS BRACELET
T,:~=;g~rOU" ~' tledncs. AI
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338-2261.
I
,
MOVING. For . . 12.spIIdRolelgfl
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potio lumh..l . eo; • ..,"'.. tr~
BJ RECORDS
"no, eo. 339--7995.
6 112 S.~ St. now ttli. ustd THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
CO'sl Buying Y'" .tIed USId CD's.
MAKE CENTSII
338-8251 .

oao.

JEWELRY

L"Vlmmlg411~920.

MOTORCYCLE

SLUGGER'S In CoralYil'" I. 100lCing
1001_td _
and poII·timo
TfNNIS BRACELET
cook•. Apply _In.
THEIL CS3.5
m.hogany
cublt"l",on"
1M3 Sul\Ad. E_ _ ...
($30001 ttli $1700. Tholl CS2 apooi<PoId 5150. mli<l ml an oflert
mli Olgo Ju.' lunad UjI SIIDO
If' ($14001 sell 5600. Blyslon 18/38
33~2261.
338-9100
.
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.
13191354-5787.
~~tI .lIting $12501 080.
~~~ $3200. lIM_
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SPORTING GOODS oeo.
~I~:;~=~
Call Jonalhon at
con ... blko II Cycit InduI1rits.
land VAS 3·p!N ironl. Brlnd new. 12 Suzuki GS 650. llM niItI._

TV/VIDEO
Now hiring
$S.7S/hour.

Counter and kitchen. PT,
days and evenings. ]()-25
ius/ week. Flexible
scheduling, food discounts
and bonuses. Apply in

~\.
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351-1200
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5490 000. ~I .
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TYPING _ _ _ _ _
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cruise, luto, PSlPB, AWFM tISsett.. S3800I 000. 1-319-396-9231.
" " E.cort GT. SI.ck. 5·,pat4.
Ioedtd. 16275; ~ book. eM l»

L..._53_1_H..,;igh~w_a:...y_l_W_e_st....lI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I· GrIn ..
A.. _

VIDEO RESUMES
- From Sctfpt 10 Scroon -

I!;:!!J:,III;~
Flexible scheduling.
Meals & unifonns
provi<!ed.
Empi?Y,ee discounts.
AIrshifts awilable.
Apply in person:

:

FAX
FtdE,
s.mlDey_

THE VIDEO CEhITER
3S1-1200

35.-78U

...P~E.!.TS~_________ I- -Wi5iiiiWii;

-

-

72B9:.w IUY CARS. TRl.CKS,
Berg Auto Sales. 1&10 Hwy \ W",338-6688.

WORDCARE

BRENNEMAN SEED
'PITCENT!R
Tropical f,.h . pot. ond per 'upplies.

33B-388B

31B 112 EBuIlongton SI

pet grooming . 1500 111 Av.nu.

South. 33U5O' .

AUTO FOREIGN

'FOfITITypng
"WOld ProcoIsIng
"79 BONNEVILLE. Runt g/l&l.
! " - - - - - I m.ny now potI"S7001e.&-8I!

STORAGE

____
'::":C":...:':R':;OU:":S'::E;':LMIII:"'-~-ST-O-RA-G-E- RESU ME

SUBWAY

• Downtown Iowa City

Now building FOOl siz..· 5.10.
'0K20. 10x24. 1o.3O.

(cross from llcliday Inn)

• Coralville Strip

'701ong yw:cor....
Into the 21l1canlury"

_PRIC!
MlNI- STORAGE
Iocaltd on Ih. Corofville II~
405 Highwoy 6 We"
Stalls.1 $'6
Soz •• up 10 ,0K20 .'.0 .vallable
338-6155.337-.5544
STOR... GE-5TORAGE
MIn~waroI>oo .. unit. from 5" '0'
U-Store-AII. D>oI337-3506.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

:::~:::;~c-N-:-,..-an~
Sen-1la-."'6-I9HII.-:-:n=~ • I
air. 519757 1987 SenI'I ~,paoi,
781< ..... 527951351-77n.
" .. Suzuki &lmulli. Low mits.
Gr"'condllion. ~i78.
_
SSSS
C~SH FOI!
CAfII_
Hawk.ye
Counlly
AulD
1947 W.18rIIont On",

CAREERS 2000

....
'639
·
354~25Hwy50. 3'."1
~

_

33' •• ~

-Gover LatIn

~=

-eon.uttlhon.
-FllIO'

MOVING

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IIIPOIIT
AUTO SERVICf
804 MAIDEN UNf
338-355<

Rapotr specltOisls
SwediSh. Gc!nnan
Jepen .... ltai.".

WANTED TO BUY

ondsilllli'. 8TEPIfSSTAMPS&
UpdatNby FAX
COINS. 107 S.DIbJquo. 354-1116B.
SCOUTER! moIor bIkt. ~
_ _.....:.3~5,;
. -:,:7;'-;,2.;,2_ _ _
60 and 12Occ. Muol be 181_. Matt
WORDC...RE
354-02201".1 59.
338-3888

For. thirteen week

program. Interview now for
Des Moines metro and sur·
rounding counties.

HOUSING WANTED

IxecutlVe

BUVING class ringl and othfW go6d

COMPUTER

•.

FAST '''.nctly aut. quote. ~ , ....
I,,'nsurancl. Martin GllfIy,\goocy. 3SH.~7Q9.::.._ _ _.........,
Vw Golf 1990. 2~ WillI ......
c:usottl. kPttd. Fun 10 _ " ,
_
I meISIIgO
condllion.01Below
boO<.SA9IO.
Lea..
~920.

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted fo'
prlVlle Michigan boy" gr~ •• ummer
SP£CIAL
camps. Toach: swimming. canoeing.
STUDENT
SOIling. w.l.rskilng. gymnashea, ,1RATES
10001
••
gol'.
sport'.
I
uit\imi;;'----II-~~~~~~~fI.ry
.
IIch.ry.
tompuJOI' . camping, crafts, dramat'l
C... LL S3&-*78 TODAV
l
Ie•• OR rkllng. AI$O khchon. offiU.
QUill I TV
II\8Jnl_nee. Salary $'200 '" mor.I.;...,.;;..;,...;.,..;;;..,_____
WORD PROCESSING
pIu. R & B. Camp Lwc/ GWC 1765
I WILL ..OVE YOU COMPANY
Maple. NIId.• IL 6O()g3 .
Monday I1trougI1 Friday ~
329 e . Coon
1708144&-2444.
Enciosid moving yon
DON'T coli If you',. m.nlally chat· I =~=-=".683-::::;:!.!2T.::03:,.,.""..,.,=
E""", 1. ."""1'fIPIIII'<!n
tonged by fadoty werle 01 con,IIII:' "OVING1? SILL UNWANTED
by a
lion . Hard wOlk ... only. colilboul FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
_ I•• et you opart upon gleduation IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
Cert>fIed _.101101
plu. mut you 0'" 55000. L•• Y.I _ ..........................~_
ResumeWnter
mos'1III351--8744.
Entl)" IIvtl llllOUgh

RESPONSlBLE"adu3II""""""
Ir~ndly Sprlngll SpatlItI ... hoo
b.d,o.m house ., •• ndo 1"I.l
339--7224.

1-......_ .......____-

COOP HOUSING

31e 112 E.BurilngIM 51.

SUMMER .nd F.U I...... Sha<1II
""
APPLE P....,- 520. Sogo GIn- CompIotI Pl<>f _ _ Consult..... food on<! roopon.lbiIiIy. _
$1891 monlh. com. I. d~fIIII337'
osfs end gamos. ~729
•t 0 FReE Copies
5260.337·gQ70.
LEARN In<amll Iiniormllion
'co.. Lettor.
hlghw.yl In ·Homa cia •••• - oilier
'V!SN MallorCaiO
computer help ...IIabI•• 3»-5456.
.. ACINTOSH Compul.,. Complelt
FA_
.y.l.m
Including
ptln'" only 1599. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I.
AOft.
RoomI.a"labIo
immecla\Oy.1
Calf Clvis"
600-2eg..6685.
3 block.
Ponllc'lIllbIdIr

s.-.

For more info - come to the
IMU Michigan Rm. 1135]

ROOM FOR RENT

thUd., April 6 ot11:30 am.

3 30 pm or
l':30 pm or:
Kirkwood Rm.1257
Friday, April 7at 10:30 am.
12:30 pm. 2:30 pm or

NEW and u.ed 386. 486. POOllum.
386-$495.NEC. OELL 3~. .
WE BUY computer. ond compulll
par .. . IBM c.mplllbil. Appll.
~.

-

-

WORD
SS G
PROCE IN

Fndly. i- Spm. 351-2,78.
AUGUST: I>Jgt all'< A-_ _

~7~"far"' ~ ut~ ~

WORDCA"I

R

AVAllAllE NOW.

Dorm'').1IfOom •. $215111'01i1i1ll

33B-388B

.lOclnc:~y. on·."oot pilling 110,

ZENITH 3B6. NOlol>Ook . 2M .m.
85MB. HD. ~~ery chatVII. m.....".
318 112 E euri>ngton 51.
S650.319-4_3838.
...
______...__
-MM:.! WIfW»wsI DOS
·P.,...
·ThOIl._I,ng
QUALITY dian. genUy ultd _
-Logall APN t.tLA
hold lumiohing •. Desk •• dros..... so- ·BuIin... grophlct
loa, lamp•• etc. _III consignmenl .Rua!t Job. l'ltiComt
.hop In I.wn ' Nol Nac .... nly ...n- 'VISAI Ma.,tlClId
'iquos'- 315 III St.. I..... City 351e328.
fREE Pwtclng
~

monlll.
mlcrowlVl.'.~.gerator
.. _
ond ...~ PfO'Idtd.3 ....
wafk to lew buItcIng end _
No PlIS. 203 Mynlt AYI. IOoIt...
call to ... 33H'Bi. _
haul ...
"F"'I-~Spm:'7.::-:--_.,...,.,:-=--cAVA'LAll! _altly. Brand"..
one bt<lIOOm ~ flya bedroom . .
mont. Shllt two bllhroom,. ClOIt
In $235 •• 11 u"IItll' p.ld. C
354-2233.

~-

USED FURNITURE
TUTORING
EAST COAST SUMMER
TUTORING:
MATHEMATICS
22t.\:I-ln
JOBS-COUNSELORS & STAFF
Stati.1icI
2252-lgQ
Chemislry
4.5-,32
CHILDRENS CAMPSIMASS. TOP
Phy.le,
29:5- I 96
SALARY RMlBMAUNDRY, TRAVEL _ _-=337--9837
ALLOWANCE. MUST llAVE SKILL IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
ON THE FOLLOWING ACTIVmES:

Men call or wrile: Camp Winadau, 2255 Glades
Rd., Suile 400E Boca bon. FL. 33431.
(800) 494-6238

Men·.discount
Ind_·'_.
1.0,

S
MISC. FOR ALE

",,1bIeImmediately.
schtdullng. meel pion,

I ~~IM=U.======~

Wood, Yearbook.

AL TE~AT10NS, CLOTHING Re·
PAIAS. EXPERIENCED. OUfC~ .
AEASONABLE. CAAAIE ~
SON. 338-<1279.
CHlPP!A'S T_ Sha!>

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

LONG John SlIv.... ln Coralville
Now hlri~ eH shills. 011 posftion.

4:30 pm.
FormoJ'l!info,comtlothe

Archery, Crafts, Baseball, Baslc.etball, Dance.
Drama. Drums, Field Hockey, Figure Skating,
Football, Golf, Guitar. Gymnastics. Ice Hockey,
Horseback Riding-Hunt Seat, KaraIe. Lacroose.
Lifeguard, Nature, Nurses, Photography, Piano,
Pottery, Rocketry, Rollerblading, Ropes. Sailing,
Scuba. Secretary. Soccer. Tennis. Track. Video,
Waterski, Windsurfmg, Weights.

WHO DOES IT

/),li/1' lou ,1/1
'( I,,, .. iIi< ,cis
J.J.j-57U4

IIll'

Mon-Fri

1-

$3600

y.ar. iow. Coty. 337-7208. eYenlngs.
FEMALf With car, references. Mom·
Ing. May·...ugust plus oteaSIOItII fHI(.
night. Ave year ok1 gtr.. eel if eva'"
ot>tlor any of !he.. tim... 35
PART·TIME tlel(lble hourI , Top S
with perks. Own cor a plu•. A., ... •
oneil. 337·7337.
SPEIID 'hi .ummll 01 iiiiiI$i;;Tn

_.,etoInIng ... ~

IInlO</' repaill. 364-&131.

CHEST
SCUBA 10>1011•. EIIIY"" Ij>OCiaHie.
Con.lgnmenl Shop
oH.red. E~ulpm.nl .011., ,"rYlCI.
HO<Isehoid ltom • • COfIICllDit.
Iripa. PADI open wat.. corl_ion In
used lumi".... clothing.
two_ondL886-294601732·2846.
Opon~y.
IKYDtV! Lassons.londem divIS.
608 5th Sl. CoraIvll'"
ooriolporlormoncll.
33~22D4
P.radi .. 5I<y<lv••• Inc. 337-9492 WANT A..,.? De"'? TlbI.? Rocke(/ Visit HOUSEWOAKS. WI"" go!
._11uII0Icleanusodfumitull
ptu. _ ... dropo •. lomps and 0Cil1l
houMhoid ~om• . AI II ,tOSOnIDIt
prien. Now IICCIpIIl1g
CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900 .000
newconslgnmenl•.
HOUSEWORKS
grants ....abIt. No repaymon .. - .
Tw."",
Iocation.,
Qualify _;ale!)'. 1~~2435.
I" S...... 0<.. ~357
fREE
0.11&$8 8iI- I _ _331
lion In FINANCIAL
privat. _ AIOI
piS
_E.Mot1<et
_ _ 358-!MI17
____
...hlpa" now ..aMIDIt. All lIudll1is"
al.IIIQlbll logardless 01 OIad1S. inComl. 01 paront·, InCOml. L.' us
.
http. Coil Siudant " ..Indol SeMces: COI>FACT 1Ofrig.,..,.... for rant.
I -800-26U495 IKI. F5&4 I 3.
Thill lizll .v"lob"'. from

Very

HOME .l!VicII.,ocIing IIId .....
"" tnm_himno\' """ ..........

E.D.A. Fulon
(bl/lind Chin. GildOn. CorIlvlIlOI

:ro.OOO litit!

(n.~

-

337~

~RE=.::S:.:.:TA:..::U:.:.R::..:A:.:..NT=--.,-- INSTRUCTION

Internships

CHfLD call wanled 10' B yeat old
and 5 year oId_ FulJ..tim. starting In

FUTONS IN CORALVilLE
1.11'. Deall

THE HAUNTfD BOOK SHOP

10 JAMES. 0001<. ~ 01 potI·tim..
Nlghts.nd w.... tnd• . Must be h...
summer and foil .
THIIOWARIVER
POWER COMPANY
Nowhl,lngpalt·llm.dlyballen<l«.
Apply betwoon 2.....
Monday- Thll'lday. EOE.
SOllatAvo .• Co<oMIlt
THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMP... NY
Now hiring buIptI1on.
Musl beavailabtl nights and
w.... ond..
Apply betw_ 2.....
Monday- Thll'lday. EOE.
SOl lit A.... COrIMllo I
DI~HWASHER wlnl.d . ... pp y al
JC.ClI• . 1910 S.GIt>ert.
FULL .nd port·tlm. ptop cool! and
diShwaahll. wonltd. Apply: Midtown
IF..::.
...
~I:.'-Iy:.::_="U:::"":::':':'&3O=iow::::.:.A~Y8I1.:..:.:..::u..

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CUSTOMER

QI:t~~:al

7

Summer

CASHIERS
SERVICE
SALES ASSOCIATES
No experience necessary.
We wtIllraIn you to help
our cuetomm. Part time
hours available. Excellent
pa.y and beneftts.
Appty In person at:

M-.F,

No Experience?

P.O. Box 168.lowl Ci,y.
IA ~2243-O 168.

1-8()()"368-8538

u..I«f ~7le.oncy

Pr.schooV 'baycare.

shif1s available.
Relaxed ."""""'-,
tlexible
hours.~''''''I"~'
Apply In person

COUNfERPERSON

cou".'

occaalonlf sill....

tick child care l.~ .

_

Shop Ihl I.... lhan ... "'" beal.
5211 S.GIIbert
338-5330
FUTON MANUFACTUMRI
Out"" 81011
529 S.GlibIrt

COlONIAL 'AIIIt
SUIINI8ISlIMCU
1901 BROADWAY
TUTORING und..grldu...
WOld prOCOlltng 011 kinds• ..,,~
In malhorn.,Ie •.•100IIIIe •. phy.ics.
1icIfI •• n*ry. copIn. FAX. ~'"
Andrew, 338-<1760.
_-==o=-;:338-6330~==-:-:-:::-=-=-_ 1_1ng· 338-8800.
TUTORING. Bu~nN'. engln_ng.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Compulor Sclonco. f!4oIogy, E.orcIN
L.....,pr~E..
.D.Aon. ruton'best qual"'"
Scltnct COUfM • • 337-0837.
IbI/Ilnd ChI~~~C:' CoIIMI,.,

Oay cart horne, CIf'Il'rs.
11'_ illtngI.

NEIY 10 communiIY: Aur 81111ing

Mtwnln<>
-'-'6

2201 N. Dodle SI..

OlIpIdItd by coiling:

Please apply at

e

PLUS WEEKEHOS AN)
HCUlAYS.5cHeoul.eo

_ we'

•

or
Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower MUICIItiDe ReI., Iowa City

SEVERAl HOURS AT ATIME
NECESSARY. DAYSCN,Y
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM

Kyou're tired 01 ........ old routinO, _In • ..., diroclion u •
proIeHionoi trucI< dri_ wilh J.B. Hunt. No ~ Is no proDItm
h~ you got ... nlning you nood. BOIl 01 011. _
you
drive lor UI you can eem an ..... 01"".,. IS2000 • monlll yw: Irs1
'JON dIMng. piuS got OClt!IPrthonsiv. benefits. Moot with our_

STARTING PAY $6.00IHOUR·

Hwy•• and 1-M,IDwaCIty

AN) ABlIIY 10 STAN) FOR

Is Just What
You Need.

Iowa State Bank & Trusl Company IS an Afflfmative Actlonl
Equal Opportunity Employer Women. m,norltl6S and IndIVIduals with disabililles afe encouraged to apply.

NCS

HN«JIEvE COClIDIATlON

********************
A New Career

IOWA STATE BANK
&: TRUST CO.

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rt! shifts
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks or longer
• Paid training provided

SOUl> LINENS. Gooo

(319) 353-7239.

TELLER

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CL~RICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

PROCESSCl.EN/ AN)

ASTHMA

requtred.

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicated. quality individuals to fill the
following full-time temporary positions;

l..Aut«lRv SERVICE 10

ITEM PROCESSOR

AccounUng, F1nance or

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift

NEBlED FOR I.MDtATE
OPeNNGSATUOFI

Part-lime, temporary pOSition through Oclober
1995 at our Computer Services Center.
M·F: 12:00 PM-7:00 PM. Finish time will vary.
Qualified candidates will possess strong ten
key and math skills. Must be accurate to
balance debit and credit transactions, solve
problems relating to customer transactions and
effeclively communicate with the public over
the telephone. Banking experience preferred.
Competitive hourly wage.
Complete application at our Main Bank location,
102 South Clinlon Street.

Marketing. Management.

Part-lime positions now available lor fflendly, malure IndividualS needed to perform a wide varlely of customer
service lunctlons Involving the payment and receipt 01
money. Pervious cash handling and retait experience
fequired . Must have strong communication and ten key
skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our Teller Development program. If you are available to work any of the
schedules below and meet our minimum requirements,
please complete an application at our Main Bank location.
102 South Clinton Street. and indica1e Ihe position hours
you are applying lor
PosHlon 1 .... In •• nk
M& F: 730 AM - 3'00 PM
T. W. Th: 11 :00 AM - 2:15 PM
Every Sat. AM
Position 2 • ".In •• nk
M& F; 7:30 AM . 4;30 PM
T & Th 11 :00 AM - 12:45 PM
W: 12:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Every SalAM
Po,Hlon 3 • K.oII,* St,. .,
M. F: S:OO AM - 1:00 PM
Every Sat AM

[I

Governor, Lucas, Dodge

~

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is an Affifll1ahve Actionl
Equal Opportunity Employer. Women. minorilies and indiViduals with disabilities afe encoura
to a ply.

EconomIcs preferred.
Future relocaUon

Youth Counselor Associates
needed for summer program
for behavior disordered
children ages 6-15. Education or experience in wOlleing with children is preferred. 20-30 hours per
week.
Submit resume by 4/8/95

Johnson
• Arbor. E. Court. Peterson.
Friendship, Scott Blvd.,
Shamroclc Pt.
• Hollywood, Broad-Nay
• Bur1lngton, College.

_

RETAIL

Education Coordinator for
summer program serving
behavior disordered children ages 6-15. Education
Degree and teaching experience required.

'Burlington, Cotlege,

~
Ii'UIJI' I'1VII'Pc:!

Wuhinglon .nd.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Iowa CIty, IA 52240

• S. Dodge

STl DY

person at Hills Bank
and Trust Company,
13 J Main Street
Hills, 1A. 52235.
EOE.
Youth Homes, Inc.
1.1. Waterfront Dr.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Westgate. Gilmore Ct.

4CI CHILD CAAE REFERAAL
AND INFOAMATlON SE AVICE&.

IT'S AGRIND

OTY~

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS WORD
FUTON DISCOUNTE"
PROCESSING

.'-*

DO you noed on
W. TH TUTOR7
Mark Jonas
354-0:)16

~

TRAIN to bllvialton mechaniC In
Pompano Be.ch FI. For June 5th

~TU;..;.;TO:.;.;R:.:..::IN.::..G_ _

o

al3J8-1208. 7-1 pm.

TWO cenlfied .ddlctlOn coun._. RUN your own business. make y<;Jt
lor iowlCoty(_t>llnguIl-Spanishl. OWn hO<l ... ealn up to '15,000 Of
Wntl: K.P-.on
moreper_. (211)366-358A
~15 N 3rd SlJeot
SELL AVON
;:;BuI1I::::.:'ngcon~;:.;IA..:;~o=.'=::--::--:-:7
EARN EXTRAS5SU...,R£Sw."I«ffOfC",.. c;teel<Ut·
UpIO~
tIo LNgUt. $18 per _
c.l1 EIII
CIIl Branda. 64s-2276
~g 6~8"763 01 8+11 H.,n.y 62B.lr~~~~~~~.,
.936,
II

h

lime cUltodial position •. University
HOspilli Housok"""lngDlplr1mtnI.
cloy ond night shifts. WNkand. and
hOIIdIys ,_ed. Apply In ptI1On"

IU ....!" 4-H .t.1I 121 fo, youth
cOmmUnalmllopmont progrlm.
June729. ST.«IIhour:and ••
Hand Fair lQg'om ....Ii..antJlJne~
August G. 561 houl. P",lIIonl 40
hourIper_.CIt_.Johnson
Co. E_sIon ~. 337-2145. an
EquoiOppoI1unilyEmPlOytr.

C

_~.Ior_,"",,,,,

,." It",e or our gr_hOUSl. "P!?IY. ,n
_012451 _ 5 1.• Co<aMfle.
9am - Spm.
.
"!DTOFtLLCUIIMNTOPINIIIOSt ADVEtmSI FOIl HliLP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
33N7S4
3»-5715
NOW HIRING· SluMnl1 for Plrt·

P!OPL! PlR80II
~ company _ing HI...
Plrson wifh po.IIIY ••ttllude. Ful~
limll potI·tlml. 21(1 monl. 0.0 .0 .
Um.td_ongo.33Hi463.
P£MONAL .....tont n_ _.
logs and -.nell. Eom S5I hour In
sporlbm8doonglaundly.c:odcingand
po!IOnII corl hoiPina. dIsabtod perIon. If Int....'teI, cil Mane BIcker

I

I

COIIAL FAUlT MARKET 11_ ~

ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 wards.

1__________ 2

3

4 __________

6

7

8 __~------

9
13

10
14

11
15

12 _ _ _ __
16

17

18

19

20 _ _ _ __

21

22

23

24

5

-~-------

--------Name ___________~__~~_________________
~____

Address __________________________________
_______________________________ Zip ____
Phone ______________________________~__- - ~~

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word (57.80 min.)
86¢ per word (58.60 min.)
$1.11 per word (S11 .10min.)

11-15 days 51.56 per word (S15.60 mln.1
16-20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.!
JOdays 52.31 per word (S2110min.1

NO REFUNDS. DEAOUNE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY.
.

Send completed ad blan~ with chedt or money order, place ad aver the phone,
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communiutions Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

~.Thunday 8-5

Friday

8-4

I

~

...

r

78

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa· luesday, April 4, 1995 -

•

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOM FOR RENT

"""III

$lI-4288.
t;,wA mY, $1.5 mciudll utlllt..s
~ kitchenI bolll WlIII men.
'~11H2~" 9 ......,ng•.
,,"'GE. qUiet. Close-In, oil-street
pI\IIQ No pet. DeposIt Pnva_ r.

....... no kItChIn. AVilll8b4e now.
S1O! pII$ utibUe.. Aftor 8 30pm can
lIS<-ml
100 TO PlACE ~H ... 01
COIlE TO ROOlllllCOMIIUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAilS.
IIIW DUI'I.!X. Rtnllng room •. $300
~ rocrn.

Stwe al flClhltes InCluding

1IUiCI'y. 12203<dAYI.I.C. (3'9)752liSJ_ys.35<-1240waoi<end ••
"ON·SMOK ING. Woll furnllhed.
..... S275. own balll 5297.50. ""90"
63J8..j01O.
OOh,ougn summer; fall ophon:
pcwItnl laCIIihes, 5255 utlhties In·

_.331"'785.
NOW through summ"j lall option:
tlulltnl tlcilltlesj $255 utili lies

In·

_;35<-30<5.
PLEAst, PLEASE. PLEASE. renl
.... me. INST~NTlY ... TT ... IN·
AIU. F... pe""ng. Come< of down'

APARTMENT
;
SPACIOUS two bed'OO<n apartmenl. t .F..:..A;;:l.::.l.:O..:..P..:..T:..:IO:..:.N~~~ . :FO:.:.;A;. ,;.A;.: .;EN;.;. .:T_ _ _
Two bloclt.
Ptd Mall. HtrdWood t-

SUMMER SUBLET

• NO DEPOSITS
,VWllE mld·May. 5187 plu, ull~
S lI ... y ... ND ... UOUST FREE S
.... ",.OK. 351 ....357 doling dly.
f 131-4< ......ing.. Ask to.- MKldy SpaOOUI ond cIoM 10 compul Two
bedroom. IWO baillroom. AlC. HIW
aOSf ~N . Bu.lln • • AlC . cooking peod. DIW. pM"ng. laundry. R"",on
C_ CoIl ~
__
2 _ _ __
~ 337-2573. ._ _ '
-.-T t>cahon
EnQIerI Th... $200 off, May free. ThrH bedroom,
,..AvaiIbIt now. $250. uhlitles paid. IwO bathroom . Perlite'.,! Apart10.1'2. K.yslon. Prop.rties _ .. 339-425<.

~om

IIOO<s and largl Window. F,. parI<' EFFICIENCY. W"I.ode. HIW paid. ~DI01. EutSidt one, twa. Ind three:
_ off·S"I" parking. bUSlln • . qul.1 bedroom dupleAe.. Summer .ncllli
'"0 S560I ut.* 1nCJuc'td, Call33&_
$310.354-1283.
4133.
Itastng. M-f~. 351-2178.
SUBLETER for Mly through July. EXCELLENT IOClllon, large ani F... LL lE ... SING: spacoOOs two bedMay rent frM. Thr.. bedroom. A/C. bIdr~~r~ for two. ~7-.!201 .
apartmenls. $625 Includes
CIoIIU)C&mI><rs.Cal35I-2700
O/W , laundry on prlml"S Vln ONE bedroom apartment. great kx':.
Bu_ V"";jf 354-0161.
toan. Pets 0_. $375. 354-1131<.
~nOIJuly two-bed~ TWO bedroom. one balhroom. Sum- ONE bedroom ., two bedroom opart·
bo.llroom. AIC. HIW peod. 358-0740. mer sublet. Renl negotiable. May men!. Ale . WID. paf1(ing. Av.JI.~.
.Arn.1It Call 35-1-0133
'<00. May'). JIAy 31. Wanled twO ~H. S. Vln Buron. ~I .
peopIt to ahare iatOt room In twO bed- TWO bedroom. two bath nur down-- ONE bedroom With discount. Fall OC>" 1"--- "__ . room P.ntacrtil apartment Close to town. ~v..labIt ml6-May. OIW. A/C. loon. <33 S. Van BUf.n. 5<00. HIW ""';:-:-:-:_ _.,-=-==_~
bar! and clan•• ,,, 338-1456.
"".. peod. May I, ... 339-1434.
paid. no pelS. ,elOftnCU. 356-0"8.
ATa;g8. summer onty. 00. ~oom . TWO bedroom . two bathroom. par- 351--8098
Hugo I", on. _
. fin. I", coupIo.
tiatly furnIShed, IfM ccwtrid periling. ONE bedroOm." Oakcr'll. ""vallabkt
EJCpenstYI. but negotl8110(\ possible. May free. renl n~oliable. On cam-- Ma1 1. New carpaI., new stove. park33&-2225.
pus. Can 35'-9341,
. _ Ing. call welcom • • 53001 monlh. 2549.
SR-,U'O n.w two bedroom condo. TWO bodrcom. two balllrOO<n. S580I 358-8OQE.
NOW LE... SlNG FOR F... lL
ParIong. DIW. IW. buJlint. W/O. Fur· monlh. Great locallon . May free.
ONE b.droom. AVlllable MaV 1.
and 1 bedroom apartm."ls tor
_
$100_'enl 35Hn5.
P."""9.3~
$3<0. wal.. paid Free par\<u1g. Near ,onl. .... local""', cIOSo 10 campus
CHE~PI Tllr .. bedroom apartmtn •. TWO bedroom. IW-0 7 b-" -:hr-o-om
- on law building and lIost>taI. 35&-9271. Call 354-2233.
Mayl August free. Renl "egobabl• • S.JoIInson. HIW paod. Free parl<tnQ.
ONE'b•.;;;;;;;;;:NI.r UIHC . May
OLD GOLD COURT
331....391.
Summer rtnt negotiable 33S-6085
frH. HIN paid. Alt. 339-8603
One & rwo bedroom. near \lw
COMFORTABLE on. bedroom • TWO bedroom. i..o bolll.
dish- ON'E mo,;jiif,••. One bed,oom .
SChOol.
catnpJI w .. bIoeI\•. Wa~-up ba1cowa"'er. HIW paid. 5 min",. wall< to
•. parl<lng. AIC....""...
AVlllab" now and Ialiltasmg.
ny. ViCtof'lan. pat'11a1ly turnished. $404 Penlacrest , available mid-May . Clo..•.to compu
1"· ~..
Olf·slreet parI<'''9 HIW pa<1
abf
plus ellclrle. AVlllabll May 12 . 33!I-I038.
351-3711. 35HI404
356-<)612
PAY you S150 casII. sublet our tj)III. QUAINT one badrOQ<n and smalliwo
TWO
bedroom,
water
PB.Jd.
parking.
EFFICIENCY aparlmonl Clost 10 pooI. 1aIr>d<y S4351month ~. ment. Two bedroom. 900 square bedrOOm. WestSide. HNJ plld. Hard-downiown. May rlnl FREE . S3001
fttll Par10ng and pool. Clote 10 Law wood Il00< •• WID on prem~es. Pets
TWO bedroom. "ic. Fre. WI'Ir. and mecIcaI btildings. S480. 351-8153. okay. Augu". 338-4774.
monlh Coble Ir... ~751 .
parking. dishwasher. microwave. dIS'
EFFICIENCY, downtown. Available po$Il , Huge closllS CIOM to cam- PENT...CREST. Two bedroom. IwO i~~~~~~~;;;;~
mld·May $265 plu. gas! elecilic. pus. May renl free. laundry 55501 bolhroom. SIOD for II1e summer P0sSible faU option. Call John or Mati
337-6465
monlll. 354-5831 .
358-7517.
eXCELLENT location. One room , VERY large Ih'H bedroom. HM' ....
own bath. Water paid. 01f·,1re.1 cludtd . WID ava~ablo. Ava".ble In RENT NEGOTI ... BlE: Ihre. b.d·
room. two bathroom on S.John.on.
pa"',ng. 339-933<
May. May Iree 33&-5S72
May free. new caTpe1 . free parking.
FEMALE roommate wan\td for sum- WESTSIDE. newor bt>IdIng. two bod- CaJl35&-7610 Ot 358-6879.
Elflef.ndtslllrtlno 1\ SJ.4.4
mer $1801 mOMh HfW paid room, laundry, AIC. DNI. dale avail-2 Btclfoont' mrllnl It $449
ROOM a,.. _
Immedlalely. 5230.
351-8115

'.2.

,;;c.

--.!~ne~.

lM!liowII Ory. S227 ptus 1/3 utdll'es
9-0152.
IlOOII ~ older homo. S/l.nod lcitc/1en
n bill\. Eastotdt. Wal~ng distance
to eampus. Available immediately
able and ,..,t ntgoClable. 33&-8391 ,
!dOl. Koystcnt f'n)ponioL 3311-6258.
1CIC*S b rent, summer only, p.". FOUR bedroom. IWO baillfoom. May
rent free. free paril:mg. S200 per per.

"""t o\!>IrImIntl. 3:llH25-1.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

son. Call 354-2371.

M)OMS fOr rent. Good tocatlons. FUN summer pad Penlacresl. Two
IJldltltS plld, Ask lor Mr .Green.
bedroom.IWO bolll'oom. balcony and
3!7~.
huge courtyard. Call 35I-9OS<.
SlID, one bedroom behInd Posl 01·
ROOMS Mar Clmpus lor wom.n HUGE w,,'bedroom. Pa"'lng Clo.e. Ilct. F,ee pa"',ng. ~C . avlll.bI. May
- . . . .vallllbilrty. 33Ih'l810.
AIC. May IS · May FREE. 35&-0521 S. 358-7t90 '" 351-4310.
$MORT CJ Iong-Ierm rentals. Free
... BOVE SPORTS COLUMN
_ . IocII pIIono. uttlitieJ and muc/1 l ... RGE room In IlIr.. bOdfoom. $220 New one bedroom opartmenl $4ODI
ublJtles Inctuded. May free. S.Dodge.
..... CoIf 354-.uoo.
monlJ"I
pfus uillitles, May Iree. Call
Call Mtnd 338-8t2'

IV8lEASE : Well lurnllhtd. ta"· LARGE Ihr•• bedroom. two batt;:
"",,*,1II01lO&pa.d. close. qUlei. Now
room Ralston Creek Aparlments
• !lOy. $2551..-. 33S-4010
Summer subfet. Augull and May
~... AIC. 351-8937.

lasl. 354-1517.

--

11101 monlh plu. 113 uhhll". Own

Ior._

_ , n ... bed"""" apartment
A _ WM1odIaIoIy. 358-153<.
FEWALE
Own bedroom
IOIIbOiI'I<Iom. Clo... Can 339-7217.

S,curtly dl!l0I~ $25Q

campus. 338-492•.
SP~CIOUS two bed,oom Pool. HIW
paod. A'""aIlle May 1. $480 plu. d.-

• F1II mentbet'sIi!l caro III
smming pod. wolin room,
IemsCOtJrts.

SUBLEASE large Iwo bedroom .
A""iIabIe May 1. HIW peld. " .. ca1>'• . Weslslde. 339-7211.
SUMMER/lall opt..., cheertiA North·
.... aWtCoInCy. "'are balll. 52751 "",.
tbas lnc}uded. ~.
=94
::..:::23",-_ _
SUNNY soeond Iloo< otudoo In tnler·

• M;
• Fr.. ctf·strlll portdng
• Fr.. heat

pos~ . 3~5

=L~~:,~!!,e ~~.s:~~'~;

bedroom

par\<lng.33&-2<93.
M... Y I,.. on. bedroom In Coralville.
S330 HIW PlId. AIC. WID. poI1<,ng.
on ,,""h~OK~665
__
MAY FREE
Thr.. bedroom. two bolhroom. PJC.
parl<lng.DIW.HlWpaJd. 35-I-8586.
..... Y FREEl Two '~room close 10
~.mpu •. Ale . d';hw.,her . mi.

·24 1tr.~.

ecr_ _ L 51Mlng June 1. NEWER Ih,.. btd'oom . Iwo bath. monlll. negotiable. On Van Bu"", St.
U32.50pItJo 1/2 Ubl~,e •. 35'_ room. Oubuqut SI.. CIA. Itee pa"" ~8
Ing. May Ireel Renl negot,abla. 337- BUUT1FUl two bed~ 0Iw. m~
6125
crowaVQ, Across from Finkblne goff.
NEWTON Rood. across lrom Car;- 339-7268.
SIll50 pItJo 1/< uto,,,os. ~v.._
or. AvaIIabfeJur,e 1. Rent negobable. C~MBUS Iino nearby. Cozy-;OO;;;:
ASAP ~rou~ Juy 31sl. Lao.. m..- HIW paid. possible lall opllon across ~"'" COUntt. slllttd kiIChen!

-!pm.-

:~~~.;.":.,'~: ~~~~:

.,.. (31 9)390-556S.
MATURE , non-smoker, two bed·
fOOIIII IVllllbte In nice. clean . very
.... bedroom apartment. AIC.
rtfi. WIO. mlCfOWIvt. garblQe diS..,.,. deck. 1265/ month. HII'I paid.

.: . . .

"'0103.

~ 'S..,
~ ~302
S.G~ ~
PLUS UTILmES'

. 354-8610.

Four blOCk. 10 campu• • great two
bedroom. two balllroom. Freshly
paonlld. HUGE. HIW paid. DIW.
AIC. garage pa"',ng. Accessibl.
354-2787.
AV"'IL~BlE May and .Arn. $465-

$485. OUI.I Corilvtll. loeahon. No
PelS Pa'" PltCf Apartments. 1526

5th 51. 354-1)261, 33754tO _Klg'.

I_ VAILABLE now Two bedroom.
Oakerell 51. . HIW PlId. Off..trot1
parI<Jnc. "'" carpel. • 85 I!I' monlll. No
pOts. 33HiO-=..26_ _=
BENTON ManOr. W... TER PAID
Large IWo bedroom , carp,t. air.
drapes, OftN, parking. no pels. Au-gull 1. 33S-0774
CMEERFUl two bedroom ."."menl
in basemenl 01 older house neBf
downtown. ",v""BbI. now. 331-4039.
GRE~T

2401 Hww. 6 East

(2_0IIt_~1ItII)

EOU... LHOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Newer 1,2, and 3

THREE bldroom apartment. dOa.in.
56501 month. HIW paid. oN Slrl.t

bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown.
Available June 1, &
August 3.
Call Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (office)

parl<lng. no pel• . 337~.
THREE- bed,oom. twobathroom • .
May paid. 339-9185.

~':.E~ trb':'~~~. ~~I t1:':.

lege. S898 338-1694

TWO bedroom near campu, . DIW.

331-0317 (mobil)

V... LUE! F"'Ll

2

Vanous kJcahon, and tmenitles.

bIo_.

On
O"'IIreet parl<W1g.
Laund<y ....110
CaJllodIy 10 _ . 351-4452. D.P'!.
~ETS

Ilgnlng bot:'us
sewte Apart_I • .

bed""""-on Haywood Dr.. near
Nice. professional . graduale
area· EnJOY I scenic wale year I'Ol.InC1.
U6()" $505 plus gas and etectnc.
Wa.er paid. No pttI. Two oa:upants.
!\Ietta Rentals. 337-1392.
TWO bedroom available May 1. log
Prenbss. S630 per monlll.lncIude. all
",,1"10, No per• . 351-3141 .

~ NbeICdero'oC-mheap~ onva.'labtdbl.r~m.yonctw.oll

_

no. hosprtol <7 Vaney Ave. ONE bedrOO<n., two bedroom &pan. 339-891W.

$2111)''''''''''

,

nopets 351 1388
. -

OWl! bOdroom ~ spactous S ..JoIIn·

menl. HIW paid. pa"',ng. AIC. W/O.
Near UIHC end Law Avo"abfe mid·
Mar.
521.0. 358-92:::
49::......._.,.-_
ONE bod room or Ih'n bedroom.
May ~". Rent $220. Kennedy Plaza.
Plea.. contact KIInna 358-7357.
ONE bedroom .ublel Willi kltellen.
$345 all utilities peod. DlvenpO<! and
n.~_ 338-2305
u--.....U8. .
ONE-bOd.oom. l.4.y Ir... Ir.e IVC
and par1ong. HIW Plid. Free pool. W.
Benlon. 35tHl359

ONEb.droom. May. June. JU ly.
C105. to hOSPItals and law, OUlet .
AlC. on buslinl. off lUte' pat1ong.
CWE bedroom in Ihr" bedroom unit. HIW paid. S350I month, Call Michelle,
AVlllabl. April I . C,IS welc ome. 358-l1179
33&-t8,.
~bedroom. HIW paid, Cornet' Ot

Bunlngton tnd Gilbart. 358-7820.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

e.

'I'

DNI. 8Jndry. large liVing room. I'M

O' b

IS WiS

b

erf

di

spo

sal

614 S• Johnson 1#3

I~:;:;::;:::;;;::;:::;::;=~ I

SUMMER _eslor .ublet. Two bodrooml In IlIr.. bedrOO<ll """"men"
Clote 10 c.mpus. 52251 monlh plu.
iYiiNiiiOm ~ III'"btdroom. S208I utllot ... 35&-(111()0
month plus 113 of uliliti • . AV8I1atMe
SUMMER sublol Cozy onobtd.,oo;:
~111i5. CII 351~12 , .fter SpIn.
",.lIet clean. on S,Johnson. 338-3211 .
IIfARf elderly people'. homes AI- SuMMER SUBlfT Oni~
..... ronll« UMCO•• Colt
quiet. CIoH 10 hospolal. ava"able 511 S.
E.SA 356-5215.
May fte•. Ir.. parl<lng. loundlv laclle
~____.............~....II... AlC paid. 53651 monlh . 719
Oakc,..t35I-44OB.
SUMMER .ublel. Onl bedrocm 01
ACT FAST. G,onl dlscounl
two bedroom CorllVllle apanment.
&my 'lucia _ campus Av_. Gleal roommate and k»eaIIDn, A1C .
Fell option. S32S. 351 - ~IShjng •• rent nlgotlabl. .
i360.
iPNu May Irtt. SobItase III,oug/1 SUMMER SlJ8LET T~room
•
or Iongtr Nltt. bog. uy bod- aportmonl (ch'op)1 May Ifnt Irtt.
ra:wn in bJr bedroom house A nlCl June a JUly negotiable. 337- 5759.
~_ PItast cal (319) 365THREE bIo,oom Ipa";;;;';;:"uge
~.
spW_,' - mtdllaw. ",,"Ie pond
1/2 May ~... $8651 lotal '"
~ t2. 0;;;;btdroom YItw.
))5.5714

335-5788

Do""'.

SUMMER SUBLET

"""'''ttIj.

"*

Ia,'

."d filII May Ir.e. StSSI monlh. 52881person. 33~t22

m-nOl.

mUll! May 12. Own bedroom
.nd bltnroom, SU81 montn .
339-1701.
IIQ bedroom in two bedroom apartmont. lollY Ir... $250. HIW paid
(Iltnton). 354-3786.
iiliKiiAWK "".. bfdrOO<ll. two

.... '_Sf

TH~IE

33H157. _ _~_
LARGE 1111.. bedroom. 427 S.John.
son. HIW IIIGludtcI. AVlllltble May 15.
338-2416. conlaclJessica.
LARGE two bedroom. bas.ment 01
older house $445 par mon.h rtc:IOOtng
heat. AviltlatM June. ~1'08.
LARGE two t.j,oom, two bathroom
Ale. OIW, COl1eQ' and lucas. Avai~

~~~g.-May May lroe SS65
LARGE two 'oom ef"cleney. Clo"
10 campus . AIC Ind parkong
354-9497.
LOOKING tor two lema... 10 hll two
room", allW.. btdroom oponmtnL

RATES S300-Sm
CALL UOF IFAMILV HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

room. WID In building, Ask for Dave,
" ~98
PIt• • Ot BrIan. 3oo-.u
.
THREE bedroom. May fr.., w""Bler
paod S~60. Clo .. 10 campu..

M-f 9;00-5:00. 351-217!......

"01243&.
WeslSld. AIC.
two WID
Ind llook·
thrn
bed'oom townhou.e

0

33&-3652

TOYOTA CREIlIDA

-'

0

0
0
0
0

1:~~~;~~~5~~~

~IIB.

BENTON Manor condo. Two bel!,oom . d,.hwa.h... W/O hook-ups.
AIC. $465. 339-4643.

THE 0 ...1lY IOW ...N
33&-8715

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
• Houses & Duplexes
• StudioslEfficiencies

BREAKFAST
THE BROWN STREET INN
Brookfosl. pn_ balll. pIIonoI.
_lV, largo bids. hoooiIaJ III",
A30 Brown SI.. 338-C43s.

Rents from $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

HOUSE FOA RENT

Call now for best selection!

I'~fi~i~~~~~iiijji~~j~i

ml.imum. Downtown. $',SSO p....

ulllltllS. Ten
Keystone
"'01200.
btdroom. Propl"'''
IIvt .tnanlS
331H12S8.
•
GREATLOCATIONI - .

518 S, Van Buren
A...allable August,

,

•

Duple. ,tnted II hous,. ThrH bOd'
rooms. two bathroom•• two kllChenf
porch. S800 plu. ""Inlts.
354-2787.

•

central heaVair
bu
on sroule
on·site laundry facUwes
professional on.site

man-ment
.".

Call toda

I

~

(319) 337
.ftU:a! ·
...-..
wl- ........ ,ruN
...,

......--·r

9-1:~~~~;;.;;;;;~ 1~;N~atIon~;:d;".~.,~.~t1e~
nl CIIrp.
~;:~

Spm.
35' -2178.
up. Summar
tnd lalllea"ng. M-F
"'0'401. C",alvlli. newer two and
Ih,e. bedroom epartmenl,. "'IC,

101'"l1.
17" ILLINOIS
MANOR

OIW. WID laaMy. parking. bushn,.

Summer
and Ialileasing. M-F 9-Spm .
351-2178.

LtJdes
UI;lrtIH.
I~

...VAll... BlE NOW.
Doo-m style room•. 5215 a monlh plu. I ~~';ijijfHi~'Jftcfuitv~1iii
eteclriCllY. Oll''''Ht pa,klng SID 'IF
monlh. m",rowave. "lngeratOt. desk.
shelves and stnk prOVIded. 3 mlnutt
walk to law bUilding and Fieldhou ... I~~~-=--:--,----.-;-No pets. 203 Myrtle Av • . Iooa"on . I ;-;iM;!~.;;;:~~,;;o;~~$4251;;i.;:
c,IIIO .... 338-6189. of lice hours I'
Men· Fnl-5pm.
... V... ll ... BlE May 1. Sp.CIOUS 3
btdrOO<n apanmenl 8515 Include.
HIW. Clote 10 campus. Call 351-2700
'" 35-1-2233.
... V""LABLEnow CIo..... twobtd,oom ""tII uMetground PI"'mg· "'"
amen.b'es. Call lM·2549.

Luxu 2 bedroo
ry
m
Apartments
3 blocks from downl""'n.
vn

Featuring:

mlcrowave, Dm,
NC, H/W pald.

dec~
..,

Lease to .....
'n immediately
~II'
or May 15 with fall option.

351-044 1

I

I

I I

I

I

I

I

I I

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I I

I

I

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
HELPTURNITAAOUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

5speed stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354-6015 before 3 pm.

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEEL
TRAILER
Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337·0558.

Black, 1 owner, stored winters. Ssp,
T· tops, 28k miles. Excellent
cond~ion. Call 354-8136 after Sp.m.

'ltlllRQ ","FI"DlIII14I(4

1'" FORD MUSTANG

1989 TOYOTA SUPRA

AmerICan classic. Beautiful car. 269

Twin Cam, bright red, removeable
top. Clean In and out.

I

Kty'1on. Proper1Ies.

neighborhood
~OUnd& recreatJon
acllJtIes

--

MAY lreo. One bedroom In two bed·
room apartment Grad.. tt lludanL
l:proIessoon:..:::=:...::aI_
. ca=I:..358-66~=7B:......,,_
NEAR poll o/flco. own rooml bolll·
rOO<n May,," S290I monlh 3389597.
Hie! Iwo bedroom IVlllabl' mid·
May. Ck:lse IC campus, Irel pariclf'lg.
HIW paid. $540. 351-1684.

room , Avallable August 1. Ad*I96.

excellent resldenual

July. WestSide. Iwo bedroom with
parkmg. AJC, Heal and water paid.

3:llH624

monlh. 351-7172.
SIX· SEVEN bedroom duple •. easl·
..... Closa-ln. Two kite",". two ball>-

Spacious Zbedroom apts
wlth beautiful views.

bodroom on S. JOlln.On 33IHI~
Httl. gas. and w.'er peod Two balh. MAY FREE, ,eduCtd r,fIt Jun. and

351-4352
TH~lE btdroom. lollY "H. Wtsl.
barnroom , All. blleony, OIW m... oklo. Cambu. hnt. ~.. par1<Ing. A1C.
olW SP'Glou, . could lit lou,.
_.363-3687.
IUCKHAWK. t·2 bedrOO<n. Pori<· 337-923-C
''lor. baieony. mlCrowav•. dISh· TMAEE blocks from P.nller"l
.~, Fr. f...-nllurt, nell" campUI
Thr.. bldrooml. V.ry cool.

31&-1636.

line. par1ong. SummOf and Ian loasing.
M-f~. 351-2118
...Dt210. Co-oM .. elflciency. one bod- I ::":'C"'=-'room and two bedroom. Pool, WID
lOClllly. parking. AlC. b".hn •. nic.
~"'."":'~'!; ~:!'~
a'ea. Summor and raH leaSing. M-F 9- 1:":======:'-"
Spm. 351-2178.
_
... 0.201. FIRST HALF MONTH I"","'oe,klng
FREEl CoraM". eHoG'oney. one bod-

room and two baaoom a\'8llab1e now. I fiiAiij~ilEru;;;;~iY.I~~
HUGE two bedroom two bathroom, NICf .... W>lh pool. WID laGlllly. buS· I'
porIctng. wallung d"tanct 10 campu•. line, waler paid.

AvaIlable May With May ,ent Iree

full D.semen!. off·tlr •• t plrklng •
CIA . Availeble Augu,' '. Se7S1

Available Now

on'.

AIC. DIW May ~... 35-1·9783
HUGE. Two bedroom. two baillroom.
$100 depoSit. GREAT DEAL'
354-7980
KiLLER loll dewnlownl "'bove old
l.e .Y.c May ~... Lots 01 WIndoW.
Must .... AIC. 337-5840.
L... RGE ono bedroom on S. Jollnson.
FREE P~RKING . HIW Included

338-6288

Villa Garden Apts

__

negoI1_.

APPLV NOW FOR 2-BED
APARTMENTS AVAIlJ.BLE
FEBRUARV & MARCH
HODEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS

Mondoy - Fridoy 11)-.3 pm

GREAT westsld. two bedroom on
... 0.1301 . Cats allo"l<I. Coralv.1I1
AVWBlE _
• • Apri ~" . OWN btdroom In Illreo bed,oom Oakcresl AIC. HIW paid. Fr.. parI<'
and IlIr.. bed,oom apart·
room In two bedroom duple. apartmenl. $1601 month. May Iree. ~ ng . laundry racih1les, Fiv. min. ute mtn ..two.
DIW. CIA . W/O loclli.y. bu.. I"'I)to:2 •.EIIII""""""bed"'om~..,...
33&-5852.
walk 10 UIHC . 339·1927

_
Included. Ftl """"". 354-6684.
HUGE III... bedroomll WID WI apartment. CIA. DIW. oN·slr"' partung,
S7001 monill . Call now ' 354-8050. .
HUOE thre. bedroom. two balh .
Ronl
nearl\ospllal. on bu.
routes. 337-92611.

354-9597.

~
~/-~

laundry.
Free off.street parking
No pets, 1 yeu lease.
351• 0322

IX.nld ng. 339-8818,

Close 10 campus. $255 pet' monlh .

GR ... O/ prof.......... Larvo two btdroom Close'ln , R.novated old.,
home. NICe WOOdwottc. all amlt'lIl. .;
Po<th. parl<Klg. No pot •• May. S75O.

r

f

oeo for June and JtAy

HUGE,.o;n;;;aItic. walk·., closet

Giv8 us acal to visw
afrj of 011' fins propertiss
located in "IY./ C/Iy.
Call klr more iJfcll7mtbtl.

LEASING NOil'lVVT
FOR FALL ..-. ---Ijf----wffi. .ovCOliEFITISE~IN~

~y ~~h=~~~~""'e 2 bdrm $585 + el«tric
3 bd $635
TWObtdroom. Av"leble J" •• I.
rm
+ 011
~~OI$";"'~l'US elec'nc,'y · Iowa
3 bdrm $685 +eloctric

GRE ... T IWO bedroom. May Irt • .

PENTACREST. $75 caSh to person
wtIo o.gn. Ita... Two btdroom. two
bothroom. May ~.. and parl<lng too.
Cal Usa 354-9574.
_
RALSTON Cr.ek. Thr •• bedroom,
IWO bal"room, Great lOcation. May
tr... 35&-7665.
iIoOioiM...TE W"ltd. Own room In
Iar;jf. boautllullour bedroom - 'monl. Malel Femala. S210. 358-0343.
SlljGlE btdroom apartmtnl ".,1·
oble fex ."mm.... - ava>loble May
12 Two _ . !rom lilt Pamacrasl
Conlact Do.... wotl<day. 33!J.132D
~. j1i'5)262-1i1i6O _ __

4 BEDROOMS
• 645 S. lucas

3 BEDROOMS
• 501 Bowery
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The Clin/1122 1136 N. Dubuque

Leasmg
. For Fa11

Including H/W

339-4597
__ _ _
TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Par·

l

WID. NC. "'Y qu'''. Graduale 5Iud.. lor roommaIt S275 plus ut ~'Ue'
I5H537.
AVA~AIlE inmtdollely. Own bodIOOn'II bathroom In large t"(ee ~
room two baltlfoom aplrlment All
ImInlb••. Apftl rent paid, Close 10
....,.,.. CoIf 337-4320.
AVAilABLE now. On. bedroom In
""'bedroom oportment. 52451 month
pU~_. COli Gee. 35-1-4261 .
LARGE oper\mont. Roomm"e went·
"Wwn _
. $HIO plus 113 ulmIts. Own WID. No lea... no dtposot.
154-3187.
~E A CONNEci'iOiiI
ADVERTISEIN
THE DAilY IOWAN

EAST OF THE RIVER

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City CONDO FOA

.

parking . $561

2 BEDROOMS
• 20,24,30 Lincoln
• 1050 Newton
• 415 Woodside Dr.
• 917 2(Xh Ave,
Coralville

2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S. Van Buren

Iy S460I month, 33Q.7995,

~. \'"~'.~"f JacI<. on Hwy On.

Two bedroom wllh two bathrooms.
HIW pllld Brand new dishwasher
NC, 354-5635.
FREE off.streel panung DIW. AlC.
dean twO bedroom. May IrH CloseIn. 339-1810

o.n

1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Oakcrest

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

EFFICIENCY availabte May 30 All
ulin,os paid. S365/ month. Well.kI •. TWO bedroom . HIW paid. $510 a
monlh. On ,,""lone. 358-0553.
EFFICIENCY on bU.itne. HIW paid. TWO b.droom . M.y lroe. AlC .
AlC. off·.I"el parking. We.t.ide , DIW . WID In aparlmen' Clo,e 10
$3101 monlh. 35Il-0519.
VUle. 358-9048.
FALL option. ava,lable July. Two bed- TWO bedr.;;;m:Ti;,ee ~.
/2
w/o DIW AlC do"nlC)wn.
room. I 1 batll.
•
•
.
pool , wal,r paid . $41901 month . "~::=':':::::=:::"::::::~:::'::::::~ II
m.aetil .
FREE May renl. Fr.e parlong be/lind
bulktong. Thr.. bedroom. two bolh·

May ft ... Close- hospotal. law WIlli Fall opt.... 35<Hi9~

effiCIENCIES
& 1 BEDROOMS
• 333 E. Washington
• 336 S. Clinlon
• 400 N. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave .
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 218 S. Lucas

pane .

354-90511.

ON E room In two bedroom apart· S500I month
manL

WEST OF THE RIVER

rago. IAAY FREE . 358-0606.
TWO bedroom, Hm paid. free

:=SD1sllwasher. M:. 354OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN L"'RG!
IIOOERN HOME. On bu.hne. oH.
..... portoog. doshwasher. WID. fir.
...... AM'"
d .~. T
.--•. - YII • - . wo - .
ItIgS1Y8 rilblt, NOIt·smoker $2351
SliO. 00bra351-2115.
10 SHARE two bedroom apartmenl
• Th,8toverK_ Mal 125 E.Zell·
.. 51 .• North l.i)erty 626-2t67.
ONE bedroom , off-stre.t par1clng. room. AlC. orw. 101, of closets, S.
IVC. renl negollobl • . Cal OK . C.II Johnson . l ..111 m.SIagt. 368-8202.
351-1702.
FREE May. FREEOif.St.... pa""ng.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

EAST OF THE RIVER

Two
bedrOom. larg • • NC. g.rag • . I~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~ ace
L... RGE lllret badroom dupItx. Eaty
HIW pa ... Bu•. AV8llablt Immedlal.1 1
... 10 UI Hosptai. Inct""'" WIp.

=;Rs7~:~ ~~:,~ ~~ =:l~~~~ Ptaza May C.'1~~,~ry. Avadable May 15. =n~;'~:';e~ob:!~:~ !~.
NC. OIW. mlcrowav•• llundry In ONE bedroom In Ittr" bedroom S,
tutflng.S27twmonlh, HlWprud. Cali Johnson. Own bath, tree parkmg . DOWNTOWN STUDIO: perfect for
"-••. _
.
M.y lro. S2201 monill. Palrlck. one", two octupants. l.oIs 01 kllchtn
-,~
,n .972
space. two bay Windows and 'ltlood
ItQH.SMOKER live
aI
~
,
ftOors. Secooty enltlnc. makes butldIIIIInt. Rent plo. n=:'y
ing safe 108 S. loon St (acros.s publilt m-7693
...
I'll
lie library). Rent $470 plus ef8Ctric.
H~.SMOKe'R. Fou, monlll .ub. ~.
_
Summer SlbIoasewith laD opt.... Col

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FAU.

TWO-bedroom. 3t6 S.Dodge tWI
lurnl.lled. $480. 338-2045. I•• ve
mossage.

9 S. Linn SI.

TWO btdroom townhou ... I 112
bath . bushne, water paid. AlC. ga.

~35~I~-2~'~7~8·
=======g;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;1 ==~,-::::::.:.;::=-..,..-:--::r

balhrOO<n'. CIosH1. parkKlg.leundry.
8590 up. 35 H)948.
L... RGE, INEXPENSIVE, CLEAN I
1 '" 2 bedroom. avail_ NOW.

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

SWELllhree bedroom apartment,
&paCIOUS. two bolhrOO<n•. PI.., na-

354-9431 .
bath. free parkl~. 5225 all UI)11118S In· free porlI:ing. furniture available. $4851
NICE two bedroom, two bathroom. duded.35&-06 .
monl". Hlat, AlC. water, Mat Iree.
10 minutes from Pen,acrest. 011. CMEAP, two bedroom. reserved pat1(. 3S6-{)358

skeet pa"',ng Included. 85751 month. Ing. clo.. campu •. AlC . OIW.
35S-8569,~_ _,...354-9057.
,.
- - CHE ... P WID
kl
2/3 b d
' ,- '"1.339-1 •• ' .
ONE bedroom .partmenl av.ilable
, . par ng.
I .
~==--=~
=--~- I d M
$440 HIW P d 307 S rooms . furnIshed. Sunny spacious
NON.SMOKER lor own foom In ml - ay.
.
al With yard. JS4..2018.
~"o bOdroom. Clo.e 10 lIo'p"al. Unn.354-2213.
I :C
=L"'O-!:S::.
E.=IN
-c=..==T'-'
WO= beC>'
''-OO<n
- •...,two
- baIII.
NC. s.nvn. and! Ot lall 3311-1660 ONE bedrOO<n " leur bedroom. two 'OO<n. _
apartmenl ,",ill .WIIII.

Off..,,'"

AlIt lor Sandy .10, M·F, 9-6;
Usa, Btl. &San., 10-5 & 1-5

~
t..=..J

THAEf/FOUR

I

Ntwer dOlu" two btdroom. 1 0(

CALL OR STOP BY
337-3103

"'' ' ed

E

__ BEDROOM

43e S VAN BUREN
ONE bedroom apartment. all ... lr
Avai&aI:JM August
K,..~ MOl • •25 E.Ztller SI.. North
ThrH bedroom. two balhtoom. IIIr..
LIbtrIy. No pol. CaJl6<4-2015
blocks !rom campus.
parle.
ONE btdtoorn downlo"n location. tng. Laundry. Ell· '" kl_. S68lI
aboVe 8rugglrs. WOOd floors, loti at
pIU. uttl,l ... 351-8391.
'gill AVIII.bl. now. Adl199. koy·
"OUOO . .... _
now Po.. _
stone PropertIO •• 33&-6218.
00<...."". IIIr.. bedrOO<ll. AIC. DIW.
WID hook-ups. firsl holl monlll ~..
AV ... ILABLE IMM1!DI"'T[lY
$450. Througll JUly. Men·Fn &-Spm.
120 N .JoIInson
351-2178
'J04G$ PLUS UT1mES'
504 S. JOiiiiiOn - Newer
CIos<Hn.1atge "".. btdroom. two
THREE BEDROOM
balhroom. eM"'n kitchen. WW psid,
Huge cleon two bedrOOm. two bolh.
TWO BATHROOMS
DIW. AIC. h. off-.keel poI1<lng.
room tj)IIIment CIo.. 10 downlown. Large. DOWNTOWN. oat4n ~1d1en.
351-8391.
HIW paid. A/C. DIW. 9"rage parl<ing. oH-5Ireei pallllng. 5871 plus utll~la•.
A _ I. 351-8391.
$100 deposit. 351-8391
"'V-A~ILA
~B7LE=-May I. New lIIrH_ ;;;bod-;;:IAVluiabieiiiail
room apartments. two baths. cl
Easl5Ide two bedroom """". Ao'05 . EI ...idtlhro.menls. Walkmg dJ.tant. Of P~ta. apartments,Walklngdtstanceof
on.
at S50DI monlh pIU. ""I. l,
l~:~:i~;;;~~;m;;P;1mt;;;;
IlesSIar1ing
Call 35-1-2233.
cre.t Sum_ and tal leasWlg M-F lacr..t Summer and faJIleasmg.
D-Spm.351-217B.
_ F &-Spm. 351-217B
ADtOe. Westside two bedrOO<n apaII_ "'01101 . Wostsld. til'" badroom
ments. Close 10 UI hoIpilal. Summar Merro•• Lake apartments la(ge. ~=-==::==':'=-:;==='7
Ind I,ll 1.l1lng . M. F 9. Spm. AIC. DIW. 1 1/2 ball>. dtck. parletng.
351-2178.
Waltong dIStance of UI hospital. Sum.V.I .. BlE-I.... Eol.TELY
mer ,nd lall Ila"ng . M·F g·5pm.

'P1a1~1/Ia

""""es.

001 1_

~~=~

-message.

• On city Bus line

menl $625. May Iree. 629 S. JoIln- parI<,ng. May Ir... S650 plus
son . 358-0334
624 S . Govern", 354-1459.
"'V ... llABLE SI • . T~room-;;;;
SWEET LOFTI
S. JoIlnson. DIW. W/O. ~.. parl<ing.
321 S.lHtn St ..
HM Id C 113311-7896
Modern.
co"'''9'.
pa . a
.
QBI'gI. ceiling fan •• Jilyioghls.
AVAll ... BlE 6/1 . Tllro. bedroom.
onebedrOO<n
twobolhroom. S7751 monlh . C.1I35-1$550 plu. t1ectnc. May 15.
8644 or 358-0046.
339--7462.

lu",mer break Own bedroom and crowava. parking Ivallable. Call AVAILABLE May 15. Thr•• bed·
- . Cal 351 .....6"'" more In- _356-()4::::,.=9.:.'.,,-__
rOO<n. two boill. AIC. HIW PI'" May
_ .
M... Y tr.... PenlaCrlll. spiICIOUS . two Ir... 337-7194.
nIllALE,-non'smoklng gradJ pro- bedroom. two bathroom apartment , AVAILABLE May 16th. EffiCiency,
IuonaI Own roaTIlI1 two bedroom 337-7673,
HIW paid, $3901 month. Summer

I

aU u1ll1tlt5 meluded. t/2 block from

ANYTIME '\laj1abtlrty~ One bedroom. esling nouse . 10011 from College
AJC.laundry, parll:lng, westside S295 Green Pari(. Hardwood floors. Ir••
(USually 5390) plus O<OCtnc. AprIl no- parl<Klg. May ~... 351 ~.
-goIiable. ~36.
SUNNY Ihr.. ~droom apartmenl
LARGE two bedroom. closlHn. free AnRACTIVE 'hr..
apart- with hardWood flOOfS and off.str..,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

"

SUMMER SUBLET,

1tIC) NIIIAN 300 ZX

1980 DATSUN 210
72,000 miles, $1162 book
value. Best offer. 351-2846.

'93 CIR 800 72
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $5000.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

103 SATURN SLi
4-dr. air. AMiFM radIO. power locks. automatiC.
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

Iowan Classified . . . .~~

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

CONVERTII"I

ve, 4-speed. Get ready for
nowI3J8.1961

Great condHlon. 358-0600.

,", HYUNDAIICOUN LI
Loaded including removable
sunrOOf, CD, Book $7000,
$5990 firm. 338-0024.

mmlm~
335·5784 or 335-5785

1111111111111111111111
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•

now

In s

Kr./OW:

W~;,h off-C4mPIAJ

bookstd~t. W; 11 bC4Y back

yOlAt'

~Sed $~r te~tLookj" fo .... more

thq" ls4 t4ch.

~ tJ ow: w~ ich
p'l7.l.Q

"30-",', n lAter - 0 r- it'S' ..f ret"
p(qce QlwQys tqkeS ex~(tly 3' ""',n",,tes.

~NOW: which evil)
~L(Qr-ter-eQti ng l~ I.Cn ~ rom4't
M4Ck'IhtS

fo avoid.

KNOW THE (ODE;
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who
rule. And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about
being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price
on a collect call, just diall BOO-CALL-ATT It always costs less than
I-BOO-COLLECT. Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did.

8M

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT:

AW: Your True Voice.e
•

•

